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Materials  and processes development a c t i v i t i e s  f o r  t h e  fou r th  
qua r t e r  of Contract Year 1970 a r e  reported. Materials development top ics  
include: (1) planning ma te r i a l  t e s t  a c t i v i t i e s  f o r  CY 71 and beyond; 
(2) development of ana lys is  techniques t o  a d j u s t  heterogeneous da ta ;  
(3) determination of thermal conduct ivi ty  f o r  AISI 347 s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  and 
e l a s t i c  moduli and Poisson's r a t i o  f o r  Inconel 718 and T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI); 
(4) embrittlement e f f e c t s  of 1400 p s i  gaseous hydrogen f o r  a l l o y  718 and 
Ti  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI); (5) cryogenic r a d i a t i o n  damage of Ti  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI); 
and (6) evaluat ion of prepreg, impregnation and f a b r i c  ma te r i a l s  f o r  
optimum f ibrous  graphi te  proper t ies .  Compment support top ics  include:  
(1) t e n s i l e  design allowable development of T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) f o r  turbo- 
pump appl ica t ions ;  (2) eva lua t ion  of f a t i gue ,  f r a c t u r e  toughness and s t r e s s  
corrosion proper t ies  of AA 7039-T63 f o r  pr,!ssure ves se l  app l i ca t ions ;  
(3) development of AISI 347 s h e e t  t e n s i l e  and creep p rope r t i e s  f o r  nozzle 
appl ica t ions ;  (4) eva lua t ion  of o r b i t a l  h z l d  techn?.ques f o r  aluminum l i n e  
f ab r i ca t ion ;  (5) ma te r i a l  s e l e c t i o n  of s h i e l d  ma te r i a l s ;  (6) development of 
high load f r i c t i o n  and wear p rope r t i e s  of hard chrome/gold p l a t e  combina- 
t i ons ;  (7) rev is ion  of Contamination and corrosion Control Plan; and 
(8) eva lua t ion  of weld processes f o r  NMS duct  coolant  channel f ab r i ca t ion .  
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B u I. PROGRAM IMPACT 
A. Revised ma te r i a l  problem areas  and t e s t  requirement9 were e s t ab l i shed  
f o r  cu r r en t  component designs and t h e i r  respec t ive  engine o p e r a ~ ~ o n a l  environments. 
B. S t a t i s t i c a l l y  es tab l i shed  "a l te rna t ives"  were approved t o  "adjust" 
da t a  t h a t  have been heavi ly penalized f o r  heterogeneous heat-to-heat v a r i a b i l i t y  
t h a t  made da t a  unsui tab le  f o r  desigc. 
C. Since a l l o y  718 and Ti  5A1-2.5% (ELI) a r e  embr i t t l ed  by gaseous 
hydrogen near  room temperature, extensive c y c l i c  and sus ta ined  load f r a c t u r e  
toughness t e s t i n g  is  required t o  e s t a b l i s h  use l i m i t s .  Proof- test ing f o r  
ind iv idua l  TPA conponents may be required t o  "screen" mater ia l s  with c r i t i c a l  
flaw s i z e s  from use. 
D. I r r a d i a t i o n  a t  1017 nvt  > 1 Mev equivalent  t o  a loca t ion  above the  
i n t e r n a l  s h i e l d  does not  degrade T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) parent  metal. 
E. Marginal y i e l d  s t r eng th  of AISI 347 s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  i n  t h e  nozzle- 
jacket  f lange  a rea  i n i t i a t e d  an inves t iga t ion  of higher  s t r eng th  a l l o y  ARMCO . 
22-13-5. 
F. Preliminary formulations were e s t ab l i shed  f o r  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  of 
optimizing proper t ies  of f ibrous  g raph i t e  mater ia l .  Proper t ies  t e s t s  a r e  
delayed by higher  p r i o r i t y  Pewee s k i r t  f ab r i ca t ion .  
G. High temperatures caused by a high gamma dose below the  ex te rna l  
s h i e l d  may prevent u t i l i z a t i o n  of aluminum a l l o y s  f o r  uncooled t h r u s t  s t r u c t u r e  
appl icat ions.  
H. Category "A" d a t a  were developed f o r  T i  5AL-2.5Sn (ELI), a l l o y  718, 
and AISI 347 s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l .  Forging, t e n s i l e  and f r a c t u r e  toughncss prop- 
erties f o r  a l l o y  718 have a l s o  been developed t o  "A" ba s i s .  
I. Aluminum alloy 7075-T73 ia prime backup for 7039-T63 pressure 
vessel shell material because of stress-corrosion susceptibility of the 7039 
alloy. Aluminum alloy 6061-T6 is considered a backup closure material because 
of the additional requirement of weldability. 
11. ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
A rev ised  Mater ia l s  Program Plan was published as Data I t . e m  
S-131-CP090290AF1, P o t e n t i a l  ma te r i a l  problems of t he  cur ren t  engine design 
were i d e n t i f i e d  and coordinated with t h e  p r o j e c t ,  design, and support  d i s c i -  
p l ines .  Test-plan matr ices  t o  e s t a b l i s h  material-property and specimen-popu- 
l a t i o n  requirements wern prepared and c o o r d ~ n a t e d  and approved by r e l i a b i l i t y .  
Mater ia l s  test requirements f o r  CY 1971 were e s t ab l i shed  cn :he b a s i s  of p r i -  
o r i t y  f o r  each na jo r  component. 
B. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
Three a l . t e rna t ive  methods were esLablished f o r  ad jus t i ng  category 
"A" d a t a  t h a t  were no t  s u i t a b l e  f o r  design because of heat-to-heat var iance.  
These methods were coordinated and approved w i ~ h  WANL and SNPO-C. Twenty-five 
DRMs were issued f o r  phys ica l  and mechanical p rope r t i e s  of  NERVA m a t e r i a l s t  
C. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
The :henna1 conduct ivi ty  of furnace-brazed AISI 347 s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  
fram liquid-helium temperature t o  room temperature me-:ured a t  t h e  Nat ional  
Bureau of Standards showed ;lo adverse e f f e c t  and agreed wi th  previous 
nonrurnace-brazed values .  E l a s t i c  moduli and Poisson's r a t i o  of Inconel  718 
and T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) forging lea te r ia l  were meassred a t  room temperature. 
D. HYDROGEN COMPATIBILITY 
The embr i t t l i ng  e f f e c t s  of gaseous hydrogen were evaluated f o r  
notch-tensi le  and f rac ture-s t rength  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of TPA ma te r i a l s  and 
re leased  i n  ANSC Report S-131-MA04-W187-04. S t a t i c  f a i l u r e  loads and sub- 
c r i t i c a l  stress i n t e n s i t y  f o r  10 h r  of su s t a ined  streis tests of a l l o y  718 an1 
e* 
a - 
T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) were conducted i n  1400-psi cryogenic pure gaseous hydroger,. 
Ten h r  sustainsd-load r e s u l t s  showed d e t e r i o r a t i o n  of the  threshold stress 
i n t e n s i t y  of about 85% a t  room temperature and 15% a t  -160°F when compared t o  
the  s t a t i c  c r i t i c a l  s t r e s s  i n t e n s i t y  f o r  a l l o y  718. A t  -lOO°F, l i t t l e  improve- 
ment w a s  shown over room-temperature degradation, i nd ica t ing  an abrupt  t r ans i -  
t i o n  i n  fracture-toughness threshold between -100' and -160°F. Alloy T i  5A1- 
2.5Sn (ELI) showed a comparable 80 and 30% d e t e r i o r a t i o n  a t  room temperature 
and -160°F, respect ively.  Limited tests a t  - 1 0 0 ° ~  indica ted  more than 50% 
de te r io ra t ion  m d  an apparent l inear-degradation re la t ionship .  Both a l l o y s  
are c l a s s i f i e d  b r i t t l e  f o r  room-temperature serv ice .  Alloy 718 appears t o  
be  b r i t t l e  a t  -100°F. Combined, sustained, and c y c l i c  stress tests ind ica t ed  
a flaw growth i n  d i r e c t  r e l a t i o n  t o  t h e  sum of s epa ra t e  e f f e c t s .  
E. RADIATION DAMAGE 
Preliminary r e s u l t s  from GTR-20C i n d i c a t e  t h a t  T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) 
i r r a d i a t e d  t o  a l e v e l  between 2 x 1017 nv t  and 6 x lo1* nv t  > 1 Mev exhib i ted  
17 
a threshold or' r ad i a t ion  damage of d u c t i l i t y  and toughness at  1 x 10 nvt.  
This suggests  t h a t  t h e  r ad i a t ion  l e v e l  an t i c ipa t ed  above t h e  i n t e r n a l  s h i e l d  . 
is  n o t  expected t c  a f f e c t  design criteria. 
F. FIBROUS GRAPHITE 
Evaluation of prepleg r e s i n s  i n  t he  carbonizat ion and graphi t i -  
za t ion  r o c e s s  r e su l t ed  i n  sd l ec t ion  of a s i n g l e  r e s i n  based upon minimum 
shrinkage. A f iber - res in  formulation system was s e l e c t e d  t o  combine high 
e l a s t i c  modulus, block-tensi le  and t e n s i l e  s t r eng th  i n  warp and f i l l  d i r ec t ions ,  
and maximum deas i ty .  Impregnation formulations were a l s o  s e l e c t e d  on t h e  b a s i s  
of low v i scos i ty ,  high carbon y i e ld ,  and t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  grzphi r ize .  Indme  bas 
been se l ec t ed  a s  t he  bes t  so lvent  f o r  reducing v i s c o s i t y  and improving carbon 
y ie ld .  Techniques have been demonstrated f o r  weaving 3-dimensional t u f t e d  
fabr ic .  Techniques have been developed f o r  bonding the  honeycomb c e l l  t o  t he  
t 
a* liner fabric. Completion of property tests on available samples 
delayed, however, because of manpower demands of the Pewee skirt 
G. TURBOPUMP MATERIALS 
has been 
contract. 
Design-allowable tensile property category "A!' was completed for 
Ti 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) at 70°, -320' and -423O~. Preliminary analyses of -423'~ 
toughness indicated ductile fracture based upon fracture-toughness criteria. 
Additional requirements were prepared for the cyclic fracture-toughness 
evaluation of K. at SNPO-C request. 
1 
H. PRESSURE VESSEL MATERIALS 
Fatigue tests of alumi-num alloy 7039-T63 at 150°F were completed 
for the high-cycle rotati~g beam. Results indicate an endurance limit of 23 
7 ksi at 10 complete-reverse cycles. Stress-corrosion evaluations indicate that 
grit blasting and-protective coatings can prolong stress-corrosion life. The 
flange-seal area was identified as the most susceptible to stress corrosion. 
Limitiations of protection are identified as nonadhesion of coatings and the 
occurrence of undetectable residual stress. 
Low- and nominal-chemistry-subscale forging fracture-toughness 
results at room temperature, -100° and -320°F showed acceptable values for 
. .  - 
both flange and wall-section materials with improved values in the wall 
raterial indicating the benef lcial effects of the supplemental ex'trusion process. 
While high-chemistry forging lralues were low in the short transverse direction, 
tnese were less significant since the short-transverse is not a principal stress 
direction for pressure-vessel application. In general, 7039-T63 values decreased 
with decreased temperature whereas 6061-T6 step-forging values increased with 
decreased temperature. Short transverse values improved with increased forge 
reduction. Aluminum alloy 6061-T6 values indicate a completely ductile material 
for all temperatures, directions, and reductions tested. Statistical analyses 
of the subscale-forging results are in process. 
I. NOZZLE MATERIALS 
AISI 347 s t a i n l e s s - s t c e l  shee t  t e s t e d  a t  ORNL is cu r r en t ly  i den t i -  
f i e d  as category "C" da t a  because of heat-to-heat v a r i a b i l i t y .  An inves t iga-  
t i o n  was i n i t i a t e d  t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h e  cause of this anomaly. mlCO 22-13-5 has  
been posed a s  a s u b s t i t u t e  f o r  AISI 347 t o  improve forg ing  y i e l d  allowables 
required f o r  t he  f l ange  design. An i n v e s t i g a t i o n  a l s o  was i n i t i a t e d  on the  
new ma te r i a l  t o  determine i ts b r a z e a b i l i t y ,  we ldab i l i t y  q u a l i t i e s ,  t h e  e f f e c t  
of r ad i a t i on ,  and embr i t t l i ng  e f f e c t s  a t  cryogenic temperatures.  Creep t e s t s  
i n  gaseous hydrogen f o r  100 h r  a t  1200°, 1400°, and 1600°F ind i ca t ed  reduced 
creep r e s i s t a n c e  by exposure t o  gaseous hydrogen and degradat ion by smal l  g r a i n  
s i z e  a t  1400" and 1600°F. 
J. LINE MATERIALS 
O r b i t a l  welding of l i n e s  f o r  aluminum a l l o y s  was continued wi th  
improved con t ro l  being shown of 'crown and "drop-through" contour. 
K. SHIELD MATERIALS 
The pred ic ted  s e r v i c e  temperature of above 500°F suggests  t h e  need 
t o  employ AISI 347 s t a i n l e s s  s t e e 1 . f o r  t h e  sh i e ld .  
L. FRICTION AND WEAR 
Evaluation of hard chromium aga ins t  e lec t rodepos i ted  gold a t  high 
loads t o  s imula te  70,000-psi Hz stress exhib i ted  a wear l i f e  of 200 cycles  wi th  
f r i c t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t s  ranging from 0.07 t o  0.09. Samples of ion-deposited and 
electron-beam-deposited gold were unsa t i s f ac to ry  wi th  a t y p i c a l  wear l i f e  of 
20 test cycles  a t  20,000-psi Hz s t r e s s  being shown. 
M e  CONTAMIKATION AND CORROSION 
The s c - q : ~  of t he  F!ERVA Contamination and Corrosion Control Plan 
(Data Item S-021-CPb9 290) was expanded t o  include space, b io log ica l  and radia-  
t i o n  contaminat jm environments, and t h e  planned support of trend-data r e l i a -  
b i l i t y  ana lys is .  T h s  xevised d a t a  i tem was republished i n  July.  
N* NASS 'EACILTTY 
A simulated weld sec t ion  of t he  primary e j e c t o r  L-channel configura- 
t i o n  w a s  prepared t o  eva lua te  d i s t o r t i o n .  Excessive d i s t o r t i o n  was encountered 
from t h e  h e a t  of semi-automatic GTAW welding. Evaluation of GMAW welding was 
i n i t i a t e d .  
111. TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENTS 
A. PLANNING 
During t h e  qua r t e r ,  emphasis was placed upon programing t h e  mater fa l s  
e f f o x t  f o r  CY 1971. Problem a reas  were f i r s t  i d e n t i f i e d  by consul ta t ion  wi th  
df-ign and r e l i a b i l i t y  d i s c i p l i n e s  f o r  t h e  r e so lu t ion  of c r i t i c a l  design and 
r e l i a b i l i t y  inadequacies.  This was accomplished by updating t h e  Mater ia l  Pro- 
blem I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  shee t s  prepared f o r  CY 1970 program plans (reported i n  
RN-DR-0189), and coordinat ion wi th  and approval  by, p ro j ec t ,  s t r e s s  ana lys i s ,  
thermal ana lys i s ,  nuc lear  ana lys i s ,  and r e l i a b i l i t y  d i s c ip l i ne s .  The updated 
cu r r en t  ma te r i a l  problem i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  s h e e t s  a r e  presented i n  Appendix A. 
S ign i f i can t  changes include:  (1) use  of a h igher  s t r e n g t h  mult iphase ma te r i a l  
as a backup candidate  f o r  TPA and PV b o l t s ,  a s  a r e s u l t  of increased hydrogen 
pressure  requirements; (2) use of phosphorous bronze f o r  va lve  s e a l  elements; 
( 3 )  use of A I S I  9310 f o r  a c t u a t o r  gears ;  and (4) add i t i on  of instrumentat ion 
and con t ro l s  and s h i e l d  components t o  problem-ident i f icat ion evaluat ion.  
b t e r i a l  property tests t o  r e so lve  e s t ab l i shed  problem areas .were  
projected.  These are presented i n  Appendix B as Mater ia l  Tes t  Plans and inc lude  . 
' ' c .  
t h e  complete e f f o r t  p ro jec ted  f o r  CY 1971 and beyond. 
I n  t h e  test p lans ,  specimen populat ions f o r  design-allowable develop- 
ment were e s t ab l i shed  on t h e  b a s i s  of t h e  requirements of TD 69-28. Screening 
and physical-property development were based upon previous experience of varia- 
b i l i t y .  These plans are presen t ly  being coordinated with r e l i a b i l i t y  and pro- 
j e c t  d i s c i p l i n e s  t o  assess  t h e i r  program s ign i f i cance .  From these  plans,  
s p e c i f i c  component property items a r e  being s e l e c t e d  on t h e  b a s i s  of p r i o r i t y  
and data-maturity requirements. The h igher  p r i o r i t y  items a r e  being s e l e c t e d  
on t h e  b a s i s  of support  f o r  t h e  major subassemblies and components: e.g., 
TPA, nozzle ,  and pressure  ves se l ,  
B. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
S t a t i s t i c a l  Analysis of ? l a t e r i a l  Test  Data 
Methods were e s t ab l i shed  f o r  t h e  s t a t i s t i c a l  analyses  cu r r en t ly  
u t i l i z e d  f o r  t reatment  of ma te r i a l  p rope r t i e s  t e s t  data .  
The da t a  a r e  f i r s t  grouped according t o  known sources  of f i xed  
and random v n r i a t i o n  ( i .e . ,  test temperature,  t e s t  d i r e c t i o n ,  and lo t - to - lo t  
o r  heat-to-heat) and t e s t e d  f o r  homogeneity of within-group var iances .  Box's 
modif icat ion of t h e  B a r t l e t t  test f o r  homogeneity of within-group var iances  is 
used a t  t h e  10% s ign i f i cance  l e v e l .  When screening a l l o y s  f o r  use i n  a speci-  
f i c  environment (e.g., gaseous o r  l i q u i d  hydrogen embritt lement and r a d i a t i o n  
damage), t h e  f i x e d  v a r i a b l e s  are t e s t e d  f o r  t h e  d i f f e r ence  between means a t  t h e  
5% s ign i f i cance  l eve l .  
I f  t h e  within-group var iances  a r e  heterogeneous, t h e  d a t a  
h i s t o r y  is s tud i ed  i n  d e t a i l  t o  f i n d  t h e  cause of t h e  anomalies. I f  no t e s t  
e r r o r  o r  me ta l l u rg i ca l  cause is uncovered t o  expla in  t h e  anomalous va lues ,  then 
a s tandard s t a t i s t i c a l  test f o r  extreme va lues  may be appl ied  t o  t h e  da t a ,  and, 
i f  o u t l i e r s  a r e  found, t he se  va lues  a r e  excluded from the  d a t a  ana lys i s .  The 
test f o r  homogeneity is again appl ied  t o  t h e  da t a ,  excluding the  o u t l i e r s .  I f  
t he  within-group var iances  are s t i l l  heterogeneous, t h e  d a t a  are then divided 
i n t o  smal le r  groups according t o  t h e  f i xed  va r i ab l e s .  The sequence of t e s t i n g  
da t a  groups t o  e l imina t e  t h e  e f f e c t s  of f i xed  va r i ab l e s  t o  achieve homobxei ty  
of within-group var iances  is a s  follows: (1) each test  d i r e c t i o n  throughout 
a l l  test temperatures;  (2) a l l  test d i r e c t i o n s  w i th in  a test temperature; and 
(3) i nd iv idua l  test d i r e c t i o n s  wi th  a t e s t  temperature. I f  t h e  within-group 
var iances  of t h e  d a t a  groups i n  (3) a r e  s t i l l  no t  homogeneous, then o the r  
techniques (e.g., log  t ransformation)  are emplcyed t o  achieve homogeneity. I f  
t h e  within-in group var iances  a r e  heterogeneous and t h e  a l l y  source of varia- 
t i o n  remaining is random test e r r o r ,  then process v a r i a t i o n ,  design of t h e  
experiment, and t e s t i n g  techniques must be assessed and cont ro l led  t o  a g r e a t e r  
ex t en t  t o  randomize these  sources  of e r r o r  throughout a l l  d a t a  groups. 
When t h e  within-group var iances  a r e  homogeneous, ana lys i s  of 
var iance  technique is  appl ied t o  t e s t  f o r  homogeneity of mem var iances  at t h e  
10% s ign i f i cance  l eve l .  I f  t h e  group means a r e  the  same, t he  minimum design 
allowable f o r  99% r e l i a b i l i t y  wi th  95% confidence is computed using t h e  equat.ion: 
- 
Minimum design allowable = X - k s ,  
where ? is t h e  grand mean, k i s  t h e  one-sided to le rance  f a c t o r  f o r  K observa t ions ,  
and s is t h e  within-group s tandard  devia t ion  with N - 1  degrees of freedom. 
When the  means a r e  heterogeneous, t h e  degrees of freedom 
assoc ia ted  with t h e  s tandard  devia t ion  a r e  ca lcu la ted  using t h e  S a t t e r t h w a i t ~  
approximation. The degrees of freedom (with which t h e  mean is est imated)  and 
t h e  degrees of freedom from t h e  Sa t t e r thwa i t e  approximation a r e  then used t o  
determine t h e  one-sided to l e r ance  f a c t o r ,  k. F ina l  computation is made using 
t h e  pooled within- and among-group var iances .  
I n  c e r t a i n  s i t u a t i o n s ,  t h e  Sa t t e r thwa i t e  approximation w i l l  
l ead  t o  r e s u l t s  which a r e  no t  s u i t a b l e  f o r  design: i .e. ,  when t h e  computed 
degrees of freedom a r e  ? 4,  and t h e  k to le rance  f a c t o r  is  l a rge ,  providing an 
unreasonably small design allowable.  This problem arises when t h e  within-group 
var iance  is  smal l  compared with t h e  among-group var iance  o r  t h e  among-group 
var iance  is  unusually l a rge ,  o r  both. I n  these  s i t u a t i o n s ,  a dec is ion  must be  
made t o  t e s t  more m a t e r i a l  o r  t o  use  o t h e r  methods of computation. I f  no 
f u r t h e r  t e s t i n g  is  t o  be  done, t h r e e  a l t e r n a t i v e  methods of computation are 
ava i lab le .  
a. Est imat ion of t h e  Upper Bound of Among-Group Variance 
An e s t i m a t e  is  made of t h e  upper bound of t h e  l o t - t o - l o t  
v a r i a x e  based upon t h e  r e l e v a n t  in fo rmat ion  t h a t  is a v a i l a b l e .  This  es t imated  
v a l u e  is used wi th  t h e  observed w i t h i n - l o t  v a r i a t i o n  and o v e r a l l  mean t o  com- 
p u t e  t h e  minimum des ign  a l lowable .  The sample s i z e  used t o  e s t i m a t e  t h e  l o t -  
t o - l o t  v a r i a n c e  i s  assumed t o  be  i n f i n i t e .  The t o l e r a n c e  f a c t o r ,  k ,  a s s o c i a t e d  
w i t h  t h e  within-group v a r i a n c e  is computed by u s e  of n o n c e n t r a l  t - d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
b. Use of t h e  Lowest Group Mean and t h e  Within-Group 
Variance 
The lowest  group mean, t h e  within-group v a r i a n c e ,  and t h e  
degrees  of freedom a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  each are used t o  compute t h e  minimum design- 
a l lowable .  It is assumed t h a t  t h e r e  i s  s u f f i c i e n t  knowledge of t h e  e n t i r e  
popula t ion  t o  b e  assured  t h a t  t h e  l i m i t e d  semples are n o t  from t h e  h i g h  s i d e  
of populat ion d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  
c. I n t e r p o l a t i o n  between Adjacent Environmental Condftions 
When t h e  d a t a  at one temperature  cannot b e  analyzed i n  
t h e  normal manner and do n o t  conform t o  t h e  t r e n d  of t h e  curve  of material- 
property-versus-temperature,  t h i s  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  curve can be  i n t e r p o l a t e d  
from a d j a c e n t  t e s t  p o i n t s  t o  ach ieve  a smooth des ign  curve.  The i n t e r p o l a t e d  ' 
p o i n t  w i l l  b e  c a t e g o r i z e d  at t h e  same l e v e l  a s  a d j a c e n t  t e s t  p o i n t s .  Values 
obta ined by e x t r a p o l a t i o n  beyond a c t u a l  t e s t  v a l u e s  w i l l  b e  c l a s s i f i e d  ca tegory  
"C" da ta .  
C. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
A s  p rev ious ly  desc r ibed  i n  ANSC Report Sl31-PR3, t h e  AISI 347 
s t a i n l e s s - s t e e l  thermal-conduct ivi ty  d a t a  a t  l i q u i d  hydrogen temperatures  t o  
2300°R t h a t  were ob ta ined  from t h e  l i t e r a t u r e  were s t a t i s t i c a l l y  eva lua ted  by 
r e g r e s s i o n  a n a l y s i s  and found t o  a g r e e  w e l l  w i th  c u r r e c t  curves  publ ished i n  
t h e  M a t e r i a l s  P r o p e r t i e s  Data Book. I n v e s t i g a t i o n  was cont inued t o  determine 
t h e  e f f e c t  of fu rnace  b raz ing  upon thermal-conduct ivi ty  p r o p e r t i e s .  
The thermal  d i f f u s i v i t y  of specimens of AISI 347 s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  
i n  t h e  furnace-brazed c o n d i t i o n  was measured fxom -320' t o  1800°F a t  t h e  Los 
Alamos S c i e n t i f i c  Laboratory  ( t h e  d i f f u s i v i t y  r e s u l t s  a l s o  were pub l i shed  i n  
ANSC Report S131-PR3). These r e s u l t s  were reduced t o  t h e r m a l - c o n d u c ~ ~ v i t y  d a t a  
w i t h  t h e  r e s u l t  t h a t  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  d a t a  p o i n t s  d e v i a t e d  by approximately 5% 
from t h e  regress ion-ana lys i s  curve.  The agreement between t h e  LASL and 
regress ion-ana lys i s  d a t a  was good c o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  exper imental  e r r o r s  
i n h e r e n t  i n  d i f f u s i v i t y  measurements are u s u a l l y  about 5% o r  g r e a t e r .  I n  
a d d i t i o n ,  a thermal-conduct ivi ty  specimen of  AISI 347 s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  i n  t h e  
furnace-brazed c o n d i t i o n  was s e n t  t o  t h e  N a t i o n a l  Bureau of Standards  (NBS) 
f o r  measurement. The thermal  c o n d u c t i v i t y  r e s u l t s  from NBS have been rece ived  
and a r e  compared w i t h  t h e  r e s u l t s  of r e g r e s s i o n - a n a l y s i s  i n  Table  1. 
Both t h e  LASL and NBS r e s u l t s  agreed w e l l  w i t h  t h e  regress ion-  
a n a l y s i s  d a t a ,  i n d i c a t i n g  t h a t  fu rnace  b r a z i n g  had no e f f e c t  upon t h e  thermal- 
c o n d u c t i v i t y  of AISI 347 s t a i n l e s s  steel. 
The measuremefit of Young's modulus, E,  s h e a r  modulus, G,  and 
~ o i s s o n ' s  r a t i o ,  u, of Incone l  718 and T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) f o r g i n g  specimens 
was made a t  room temperature  by e x c i t i n g  t h e  specimens i n t o  a resonance 
v ib ra t ion* .  P re l iminary  r e s u l t s  of t h e s e  measurements are g iven  i n  Table  2. 
*See S. Spinner  and W.E. Tef f  t , ASTM Proc. ,  61, 1221-38 (1961). 
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a,' There was no s i g n i f i c a n t  an i so t ropy  observed i n  E ,  G ,  o r  p f o r  e i t h e r  Lnconel 
718 o r  T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELL). The f i r s t  me~surements  of E ,  G ,  and p were made 
below room temperature  on a specimen of Incone l  718 wi th  t h e  r e s u l t  t h a t  E 
6 6 inc reased  by 1 .4  x 1 0 .  p s i  and G inc reased  by 0.7 x 10 p s i  2s t h e  t empera tu re  
decreased from room temperature  t o  -220°F. There was, however, no change 
observed i n  Po i s son ' s  r a t i o  over  t h e  same temperature  range.  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  
Young's modulus of s e v e r a l  f i b r o u s - g r a p h i t e  c o ~ 2 o s i t e  m a t e r i a l s  w i t h  d i f f e r e n t  
p i t c h e s  and r e s i n s  i n  va ry ing  s t a g e s  of g r a p h i t i z a t i o n  was measured a t  room 
temperature  by us ing  t h e  appara tus  desc r ibed  by Spinner  end Eeff t* .  The 
r e s u l t s  of t h e s e  measurements a r e  r e p o r t e d  i n  S e c t i o n  F of t h i s  r e p o r t .  
D. HYDROGEN COMPATIBlLITY 
1. Fracture  Touphncss Tes t  Resul ts  
- 
a. Summary 
I n i t i a l  t e s t s  conducted with a l l o y  718 and T i  5A1-2.5Sn 
(ELI) i n  1400-psi gaseous hydrogen a t  room temperature and -150°F were reported 
i n  t h e  ANSC Xeport S131-YR3. The 10-hr sustained-load t e s t s  reported e a r l i e r  
ind ica ted  t h a t  a s i g n i f i c a n t  environmental e f f e c t  might be  experienced by both 
mater ia l s  a t  room temperature, with lesser e f f e c t  a t  -160°F. Resul t s  obtained 
during t h i s  qua r t e r  v e r i f i e d  a b e n e f i c i a l  temperature dependence bu t ,  i n  t h e  
case of a l l o y  718, t h e  low-temperature f r a c t u r e  recovery was observed t o  t ake  
place over a very narrow temperature range. I n  add i t i on  t o  sus t a ined  load 
stress i n t e n s i t y  tests i n  gaseous hydrogen, both c y c l i c  and combined sustained-  
c y c l i c  loading tests a l s o  were made. 
b. Objectives and Tes t  Conditions 
The objec t ive  of t h i s  i nves t i ga t ion  was t o  determine t h e  
f r a c t u r e  and flaw-growth c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of Inconel  718 and T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) 
forgings i n  a high-purity gaseous hydrogen environment. The temperatures 
inves t iga ted  were 70° ,  -100°, and --160°F with t h e  hydrogen gas maintained a t  a 
pressure of 1400 ps i .  The s p e c i f i c  test cond i t i 0 .n~  and specimens t e s t e d  i n  
t h i s  program are l i s t e d  i n  Table 3. 
c. Stat ic-Fracture  test Resul ts?  
S t a t i c - f r ac tu re  tests of a l l o y  718 and T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) 
forgings were conducted using single-edge-notched-bend specimens (three-point 
bend) and surface-flawed specimens. The three-point bend specimens w e r e  t e s t e d  
* ANSC Report S131-M04-W187-04 
TABLE 3 
PROGRAM TO INVESTIGATE THE EFFECT OF GH2 ON T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) 
AND ALLOY 718 FRACTURE PROPERTIES 
T e s t  Condit ion 
S t a t i c  
F r a c t u r e  
(K 1 
=c 
End P o i n t  
F r a c t u r e  
Sus ta ined  Load 
(10 h r )  
-- 
Combined 
Sus ta ined1  
Cyc l ic  ( S u s l i c )  
C y c l i c  
- 
T e s t s  C 
Al loy 718 - 
Temp 
A i r  
1 GH2 
13 D 70 Air  
1 70 A i r  
tducted 
T i  5A1-2.5Sn ( E L I )  
Temp 
OF !zY - Environment 
1 A i r  
1 P GH2 
11 b 70 A i r  
1 70 Air 
1 k 1 6 0  D Air/GN2 1 -160 GH2 
1 Specimen market a f t e r  o r i g i n a l  test and t h e n  r e t e s t e d .  
2 Retest of s u s t a i n e d  o r  c y c l i c  test t h a t  did n o t  r e s u l t  i n  f a i l u r e .  
1 7  
i n  a i r  a t  70°F while  t h e  surface-flawed specimens were t e s t e d  i n  a gaseous- 
hydrogen environment a t  70' and -160°F. End-point f r a c t u r e  r e s u l t s  ( i . e .  , 
f a i l u r e  of specimens t h a t  d id  no t  f a i l  dur ing c y c l i c  o r  su s t a inzd  loading)  
were a l s o  obtained f o r  both  ater rials i n  a i r  a t  70°F and i n  l i q u i d  n i t rogen  a t  
-320°F. Resul ts  of t he se  tests a r e  presented i n  Table 4. 
P lane-s t ra in  f r a c t u r e  toughnesses were no t  obtained f o r  
t h e  majori ty  of ma te r i a l  and temperature combinations t e s t e d  because of l i m i t e d  
specimen thickness  which suppressed f r a c t u r e  toughnesses. Based upon the  
r e s u l t s  obtained, a l l o y  718 had a f r a c t u r e  toughness ( k s i  &) g r e a t e r  than 
125.2, 103.2, and 108.0 a t  temperatures of 70°, -160°, and -320°F, respec t ive ly .  
The t i t an ium test r e s u l t s  a t  70' and - 1 6 0 ' ~  i nd i ca t ed  toughnesses ( k s i  G) 
g r e a t e r  than 100 and 103, respec t ive ly .  The s i n g l e ,  v a l i d  p lane-s t ra in  f r a c t u r e  
toughness va lue  of 85 k s i  w a s  obtained a t  - 3 2 0 ' ~  f o r  t i tanium. No d i f f e r -  
ences i n  t h e  r e s u l t s  were observed whether t h e  s t a t i c  f r a c t u r e  tests were con- 
ducted i n  gaseous hydrogen o r  an air-gaseous n i t rogen  environment. 
d. Sustained Load and Growth-On-Loading Frac ture  
Tes t  Resul t s  
Sustained-load threshold  tests of Inconel  718 and 
T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) forging were conducted i n  an environment of high-puri ty ,  
high-pressure gaseous hydrogen. The tests were of 10-hr dura t ion  o r  u n t i l  
f a i l u r e  occurred, The primary tamperatures i nves t i ga t ed  were 70° and -160°F 
wi th  a s i n g l e  sus t a ined  test a t  -lOO°F f o r  each mater ia l .  Resu l t s  of t he se  
tests a r e  summarized i n  Tables 5 and 6. 
(1) Alloy 718 
-S ign i f i can t  flaw growth i n  a l l o y  718 was observed 
a t  70°F t o  t h e  ex t en t  of f a i l u r e  only 1.15 h r  a f t e r  being loaded ( see  Table 5) .  
The threshold ind ica ted  by these  t e s t s  was between 19.8 and 35 k s i  No 
crack growth was observed a t  t he  19.8 ksi din. value  while  only 0.001 growth a t  
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8bY t h e  35.0 k s i  va lue  was noted. Based upon a reported threshold va lue  of 
20 k s i  f o r  Inconel  718 i n  a high-puri ty ,  high pressure gaseous hydrogen 
environment*, i t  was decided t o  s e l e c t  t h e  lower-bound stress i n t e n s i t y  
(19.8 k s i  6) a s  t h e  threshold.  Although not  of any p r a c t i c a l  s i gn i f i cance  
i n  e s t ab l i sh ing  t h e  threshold a t  70°F, a s i n g l e  load-unload t e s t  was conducted 
i n  a i r  a t  70°F a t  a s t r e s s  i n t e n s i t y  exceeding the h ighes t  sus ta ined  load- 
s t r e s s - in t ens i t y  t e s t e d .  The amount of growth was almost neg l ig ib l e  (0.001 i n .  
i n  flaw depth).  
Flaw growth was a l s o  observed a t  -160°F, and i t  
became necessary t o  s epa ra t e  time-dependent, sus ta ined  load-flaw growth from 
growth-on-loading. This was expec ia l ly  t r u e  f o r  t h e  sus ta ined  t e s t s  at -160°F, 
where a maximum amount of growth of Aa = 0 .OO6 in .  was observed, This test 
poin t  was dupl ica ted  with a specimen of s i m i l a r  flaw depth and loaded t o  t h e  
same S t r e s s  l e v e l  and then unloaded immediately. This load-unload 
test was conducted i n  an air-gaseous n i t rogen  environment a t  -160'~.  Approxi- 
mately 0.005 i n .  of flaw-depth .growth was observed. Because of a s l i g h t l y  
smaller flaw s i z e ,  t h e  i n i t i a l  stress i n t e n s i t y  f o r  t h i s  load-unload specimen 
was s l i g h t l y  less than t h e  sus ta ined  load specimen i t  dupl ica ted  ( i . e . ,  
98.0 k s i  a s  opposed t o  99.4 k s i  G). This specimen proved t h a t  t h e  
growth cbserved on t h e  sus t s ined  load specimens t e s t e d  a t  -160°F was growth-on- 
loading and n o t  environmentally induced, t ime-dependent flaw growth. Because 
of l i m i t i n g  f a c t o r s  (e.g., flaw s i z e  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  specimen cross -sec t iona l  
dimensions and stress l e v e l s  approaching t h e  y i e l d  s t r eng th )  h igher  stress 
i n t e n s i t y  l e v e l s  could no t  be  tes ted :  therefore ,  t h e  th reshold  a t  -160°F can 
only be def ined a s  being above 99.4 k s i  Because of t h e  sharp  t r a n s i t i o n  
i n  threshold between 70' and - 1 6 0 ' ~  (5. = 19.8 k s i  a t  70'F compared with 
%H > 99.4 k s i  & a t  - 1 6 0 ' ~ ) ~  an in te rmedia te  temperature of - 1 0 0 ' ~  was 
s e l ec t ed  f o r  a s i n g l e ,  sus ta ined  load test. The amount o" flaw depth grcwth 
*P.M. Lorenz, E f f ec t s  of Pressur ized  Hydrogen Upon Inconel  718 and 
2219 Aluminum, (Technical Paper) 
a t  -100°F was observed t o  be  0.010 i n .  when sustained-loaded f o r  10 h r  a t  an 
i n i t i a l  s t r e s s  i n t e n s i t y  of 63.9  k s i  Comparing t h i s  r e s u l t  with t he  
r e s u l t s  obtained a t  70°F would i n d i c a t e  a threshold of about 30 k s i  a t  
-100°F. This t e s t  i n d i c a t e s  than an even sharper  threshold t r a n s i t i o n  e x i s t s  
between -100°F and -160°F than o r i g i n a l l y  ind ica ted  by t h e  70" and -160°F tests. 
(2) T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) 
The sus ta ined  load test r e s u l t s  f o r  t he  T i  5A1-2.5Sn 
(ELI) forging a t  70" and -160°F a r e  s h o m  i n  Table 6 .  Flaw growth was observed 
a t  both temperatures and i t  became necessary,  a s  i t  d id  with a l l o y  718, t o  
s epa ra t e  time-dependent , sus  tained-load flaw growth from growth-on-loading. The 
sus ta ined  t e s t s  conducted a t  -160°F ind2cated a maximum flaw-depth growth of 
0.015 in .  To determine how much of t h i s  growt5 was caused by loading, two load- 
unload specimens were t e s t e d  a t  -160°F a t  bracket ing s t r e s s - i n t e n s i t y  l eve l s .  
One specimen was t e s t e d  i n  gaseous hydrogen while  t h e  o the r  was t e s t e d  i n  an 
air-gaseous n i t rogen  environment. These tests ind ica ted  t h a t  although p a r t  of 
t h e  growth observed was t h e  r e s u l t  of growth-on-loading, t h e  major i ty  of t h e  
growth was probably environmentally induced. A s i n g l e  load-unload test a t  7 0 ' ~  
is  a l s o  presented i n  Table 6. 
The e f f e c t  of high-pressure gaseous hydrogen at 
70°F on T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) is  a s  s eve re  a s  with t h e  a l l o y  718. A very low 
threshold  of 21.5 k s i  Jifi, was e s t ab l i shed  f o r  t h e  t i t an ium a l l o y  a t  70°F. One 
f a i l u r e  was observed under sus ta ined  load a t  70°F. This specimen, loaded t o  an 
i n i t i a l  stress t n t e n s i t y  76.7 k s i  &, f a i l e d  wi th in  6 min a f t e r  being loaded. 
Although t h e  extremely sharp  t r a n s i t i o n  i n  th reshoid  
wi th  temperature was no t  observed with T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) a s  with a l l o y  718, 
a s i n g l e  specimen was sustained-load t e s t e d  a t  -100°F. The r e s u l t  of t h i s  test 
is presented i n  Table 6 with t h e  d a t a  obtained a t  70" and -160°F. These r e s u l t s  
ind ica ted  t h a t  the  threshold probably v a r i e s  l i n e a r l y  with temperature between 
-160" and 70°F. 
t On t h e  b a s i s  of the  t e s t  r e s u l t s  and the  load-unload 
r e s u l t s  a t  -160°F, a threshold of 53.3 k s i  was e s t ab l i shed  f o r  T i  5A1-2.5Sn 
(ELI )  a t  -160°F. 
A composite p i c t u r e  of t h e  e f f e c t s  of hydrogen gas 
upon the  t i t an ium a l l o y ,  with estimated f r a c t u r e  toughness a s  func t ions  of 
temperature,  i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 1. Throughout t h e  temperature range 
t e s t ed ,  t h e  threshold appears t o  vary from 50% of K a t  -160°F t o  about 18% I C  
of KIC a t  70°F. 
e. Combined Sus tained-Cyclic (Sus l ic )  Tes t s  : 
60-Cycle Target 
Tes t s  involving combined sus ta ined-cyc l ic  ( s u s l i c )  
loading were conducted t o  determine whether such loading below t h e  sustained-  
load threshold would promote flaw growth exceeding t h a t  expected from b a s i c  
c y c l i c  flaw-growth da t a ,  The loading p r o f i l e  u t i l i z e d  is presented i n  Figure 2. 
When i t  became ev ident  t h a t  t he  sustained-load thresholds  f o r  a l l o y  718 and 
T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) a t  70°F was extremely low (about 20 k s i  JifiT) no at tempt  
was made t o  conduct s u s l i c  t e s t s  below t h e  threshold.  Ins tead ,  tests were 
made above t h e  th reshold  t o  determine combined e f f e c t s .  The s u s l i c  t e s t  r e s u l t s  
f o r  a l l oy  718 and T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) forging ma te r i a l  are presented i n  Table 7.  
One a l l o y  718 s u s l i c  t e s t  performed both a t  70°F and above t h e  threshold 
ind ica ted  s i g n i f i c a n t  flaw growth over and above t h a t  expected from sustained-  
load growth. The specimen, loaded t o  an i n i t i a l  stress i n t e n s i t y  of 52.3 k s i  
a t  7O0I?, f a i l e d  on t h e  51s t  cyc le  (510 min a t  load) .  About 0.135 in .  of flaw- 
depth growth was observed i n  t h i s  specimen compared t o  only 0.010 i n .  of growth 
observed i n  a 10-hr sustained-load specimen loaded t o  about t h e  same stress- 
i n t e n s i t y  l eve l .  Cycl ic  flaw-growth-rate da t a  f o r  t h i s  forging were not  ava i l -  
ab l e  a t  70°F: t he re fo re ,  no es t imate  could be  made t o  determine whether t h e  
cycl ic- load flaw-growth rate added d i r e c t l y  t o  t he  sustained-load flaw-growth 
r a t e  and accounted f o r  a l l  growth observed. The only conclusion t h a t  can be  
drawn from the  70°F tests is t h a t  s u s l i c  loading does promote flaw growth g r e a t e r  
-- I 
than t h a t  expected from sus ta ined  load growth, 
TEMPERATURE (OF) 
Figure 1 - E f f e c t s  o f  Gaseous Hydrogen Upon Titanium Al loy  With 
Estimated Fracture Toughness as  a Function of Temperature 

SUSLIC TESTS OF ALLOY 718 AND T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) 
FORGING MATEP.IAL I N  1400-PSI GASEOUS HYDROGI ', 
Mater ia l  
Alloy 718 
T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) 
Test  
Temp 
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Alloy 718 s u s l i c  specimens t e s t e d  below t h e  lower-bound 
threshold de f imd  a t  - 1 6 0 ' ~  did not  i n d i c a t e  more growth than would be expected 
from growth-on-loading (see Table 6). 
The s u s l i c  t e s t  r e s u l t s  f o r  t h e  T i  5Al-2.5Sn (ELI) forging 
a r e  a l s o  presented i n  Table 7. 
A t  70°F, two s u s l i c  tests were conducted, one a t  t h e  
thresho:-d (approximately 21 ksi-in.  'I2) which showed no growth, and one we l l  
above the  threshoid which showed a i r r e g u l a r  flaw growth. No attempt was made 
t o  determine a cyc l i c  growth r a t e  from t h i s  s u s l i c  t e s t  because of t h e  apparent 
p r e i e r e n t i a l  flaw growth. 
S u s l i c  specimens t e s t e d  at -160°F, a t  o r  above t h e  thres-  
hold, showed more flaw growth than would have k2en expected from sustained-load 
flaw growth alone. No flaw growth was observed on t h e  s i n g l e  s u s l i c  specimen 
t e s t ed  below the  threshold. An attempt was made t o  determine a c y c l i c  growth 
r a t e  from one of t h e  s : ls l ic  specimens t h a t  ind ica ted  the  most flaw growth 
(0.025 in . ) .  The ca lcu la t ions  f o r  t h i s  a r e  shown i n  Table 8. The sustained-  
load flaw growth was determined by s e l e c t i n g  an average sustained-load flaw- 
growth r a t e  and multiplying i t  by the  time at maximum load. This sustained- 
load flaw growth was then subs t rac ted  from the  t o t a l  flaw growth, and the  
amount t h a t  remained was assumed t o  b e  t h e  r e s u l t  of 60 cycles.  A c y c l i c  
flaw-growth r a t e  at 90 k s i w a s  ca lcu la ted  t o  be 60 micro-in./cycle. The c y c l i c  
growth r a t e  ca lcu la ted  from t h e  s u s l i c  test agrees favorably with t h e  Masters, 
et a l ,  although t h e  Masters da t a  a r e  s l i g h t l y  more conservative.* 
- 
*Masters, J.N., Haese, W.P., amd Finger,  R.W., Inves t iga t ion  of Deep Flaws 






































































































































































f .  Cycl ic  Test  Resul t s  
A s i n g l e  Inconel  718 specimen was s inusod ia l l y  cycled a t  
-160°F t o  determine c y c l i c  flaw-growth r a t e .  This speciluen was cycled f o r  5800 
cycles  a t  a maximum s t r e s s  of 100 k s i  and a s t r e s s r a t i o  ( i . e . ,  minimum t o  
maximum s t r e s s )  of zero. The r e s u l t  obtained is presented i n  Table 9. 
g .  Observations and Conclusions 




I Thickness , t (in.) h) 
I H 
5. Test * condition 
I. 
) 0 
; 1 k Flaw Depth, a (in.) 
! 0 
Flaw Width, 2C 
0 (in.) 
) 0 
) a/2C ) 00 
)a, 
; G stress, o ) 0 
(ksi) ) 0 
) 0 
! .o/oys * D 
' 
Shape 1 N 
w Parameter, Q 10 
I  g Flaw Size, a/Q 
' 
Magnification 




po Stress Intensity, ) t.~ (ksi K~ 
I (K~)~ver bo (ksi k) 
(1) S t a t i c  Frac ture  
Mater ia l  
Alloy 718 
T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) 
Plane-strain f r a c t u r e  was not  obtained f o r  t h e  majori ty  of t he  mater ial-  
temperature combinations because of l imi t ed  specimen thickness .  No d i f f e rences  
were observed whether s t a t i c  f r a c t u r e  t e s t i n g  was performed i n  gaseous hydrogen 
o r  an a i r - i n e r t  environment. 
(2) Sustained Load 
( k s i  z) I N  GH2 AT 1400 PSI 
Mater ia l  70°F -100 " P -160°F 
Alloy 718 19.8 : 30 D > 99.4 
T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) 21.5 " 45 IP 53.3 
Alloy 718 exhib i ted  a very severe  threshold t r a n s i t i o n  between -100" and -160°F, 
whereas T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) exhib i ted  an e s s e n t i a l l y  l i n e a r  v a r i a t i o n  of thres-  
hold wi th  temperatures between 70" and -160°F. 
Estimate based on s i n g l e  t e s t .  
(3) Combined Sustained-Cyclic (Susl ic)  Load 
For both ma te r i a l s  inves t iga ted ,  s u s l i c  tests 
conducted below t h e  threshold r e su l t ed  i n  flaw growth t h a t  could be d i r e c t l y  
a t t r i b u t e d  t o  b a s i c  c y c l i c  growth only. S u s l i c  t e s t s  conducted above t h e  
threshold r e su l t ed  i n  flaw growth t h a t  appears t o  be the  d i r e c t  summation of 
sustained-load flaw growth and cyclic-load flaw growth. 
conclusions were 
a s  turbine-rotor  
Based pr imar i ly  on these  observat ions,  
reached pe r t a in ing  t o  t h e  s u i t a b i l i t y  of t he  two 
mater ia l s :  
t h e  following 
a l l o y s  f o r  use 
(a) Alloy 718 
This m a t e r i a l  e x h i b i t s  a very high threshold  
at -160°F but  a very s i g n i f i c a n t  reduct ion i n  t he  th reshold  appears t o  occur 
somewhere between -100' and -160°F. The exac t  po in t  of t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  a s  a 
funct ion of temperature is no t  known, bu t  i f  t h e  t u rb ine  happened t o  opera te  
at a s l i g h t l y  h igher  temperature ttlail -160°F, safe opera t ion  could no t  be 
guaranteed. A proof test of t h e  r o t o r  a t  70°F t o  about t h e  y i e l d  s t r e n g t h  of 
t he  ma te r i a l  would probably a s su re  s a f e  opera t ion  under normal opera t ing  
condi t ions a t  -160°F. Safe  opera t ion  of t h e  r o t o r  a t  -160°F during a mal- 
func t ion  condi t ion ( i .e . ,  an overload with one t u rb ine  out)  is unknown s i n c e  
v a l i d  f r a c t u r e  d a t a  a t  cryogenic temperatures could n o t  be  obtained from 
a v a i l a b l e  specimen s i z e s .  
(b) T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) 
Although t h i s  m a t e r i a l  has a r e l a t i v e l y  low 
threshnld a t  -160°F, s a f e  opera t ion  under normal opera t ing  condi t ions can be  
guaranteed by a -160°F proof test t h a t  approaches t h e  y i e l d  s t r e n g t h  of t h e  
mater ia l .  To guarantee s a f e  opera t ion  under malfunction condi t ions ( i . e . ,  
an overload with one t u rb ine  o u t ) ,  i t  appears pos s ib l e  t h a t  a proof test a t  
temperatures below -160°F could be  designed. For t h i s  t o  be f e a s i b l e ,  lower- 
bound growth r a t e s  would have t o  be  obtained. 
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E . RADIATION DAMAGE 
1. GTR-20C Materials Irradiation - Test 
The combined WANL-ANSC materials irradiation test GTR-2OC 
was completed 15 June with a total reactor time of 600 hr corresponding to 
6000 Mw-hr, The planned fluence objectives summarized in S131-PR3, page 31, 
were achieved. Fluence range for AVSC specimens was between 2 x 1017 and 
6 x 10' nvt > 1 Mev. All tensile and fracture-toughness specimens were 
irradiated while immersed in liquid nitrogen at 140°R. The majority of the 
specimens were tested in liquid nitrogen without an intermediate warmup. 
I 
Preliminary data are now avaiiable for the Ti 5Ai-2.5Sn (EL11 forging tensile 
i 
specimens, Average data and standard deviations are shown in Table 10, 
Average data are shown graphically in Figures 3, 4 and 5, for elongation, 
ultimate and yield strengths, respectively. The maximum exposure of 5.2 x 10 18 
nvt > 1 Mev is the highest fluence to which the alloy has been irradiated at 
cryogenic temperatures. The low elongation of 3.9% at this level suggests 
serious embrittlement: however, since reduction-in-area experienced only 
minor changes, it is possible that fracture toughness may not be degraded as 
much as elongation. Postirradiation toughness data will provide a better 
basis for classifying the material as "ductile" or "brittle" at various radi- 
ation levels. 
TABLE 10 
EFFECT OF FAST NEUTRON IRRADIATION 
AT 140°R ON THE TENSILE PROPERTIES OF 





Fluence Avg . Std. 
NVT, E > 1 Me1 of 4 Dev . 
-


















Avg . Std. 
o f 4  Dev. 
- -
5.2 x 10 18 Annealed at 540°R for 100 min between irradiation and testing 
*Subject to change if arithmetical or measurement errors are discovered 











































































































































F. FIBROUS GRAPHITE 
1. Scope of Program 
1)evelopmental efforts have been concentrated upon the follow- 
;ng three major activities to resolve the selection of rt'aterials, processes, 
ard manufacturing methods required for fabricating the nozzle extension: 
I. Selection of the optimun resin system for impregnating 
graphite fabric. 
2. Development of high-carbon-yielding impregnants for 
densifying and strengt%ening the fibrous matrix. 
3. Design and development of special woven graphite fabrics 
for the honeycomb cells and liner. 
L. Prepreg Resin Systems 
Nine resin systems are under evaluation for impregnatiag the 
cell wall and liner fabrics. These systems, their designation, and process 
conditions (previously described in ANSC Report S13-PR3) are being evaluated 
to determine +heir binder strength, shrinkage characteristics, carbon yield, 
and effects upon the modulus of elasticit:-. 
a. Physical Properties 
Table 11 is a compilation of the process results related 
to shrinkaze, weight loss, and densities after the processing steps of cure, 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































C One of the prime cons idera t ions  i n  the  s e l e c t i o n  of a 
r e s i n  system is  a low shrinkage r a t e  which i s  e s s e n t i a l  i n  reducing r e s idua l  
s t r e s s  d i s t o r t i o n  and delaminations. One r e s i n  system (U. S. Polymeric's 
Grade USP-39 r e s i n  with f i l l e r )  exhibi ted the  lowest t o t a l  shrinkage of any 
system. For t h i s  r e s i n ,  shrinkages ranged from 0.38 t o  1.96% with an average 
of 1.1% f o r  the  12 panels processed. These da t a  represent  two manufacturing 
l o t s  of prepreg f a b r i c  which a r e  r e f e r r ed  t o  a s  FN 5228 (standard) and FM 5228 
(21436) i n  Table 11. 
Ferro Grade CA 8235 had a wide v a r i a b i l i t y  i n  shrinkage, 
ranging from 0.06 t o  3.9%. This v a r i a b i l i t y  is bel ieved caused by an uneven 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  of f i l l e r  i n  t he  r e s in .  
F i b e r i t e ' s  MXG-248 system had the  second lowest o v e r a l l  
r a t e  of shrinkage which ranged from 1.6 t o  2.2%, w-th an average of 2.1% f o r  
t he  th ree  panels t e s t ed .  A l l  of the  o the r  r e s i n  systems had shrinkage r a t e s  
i n  t he  4 t o  6% range. This  r a t e  of shrinkage is  considered too excessive f o r  
producing s t r u c t u r a l l y  sound composites. 
A l l  r e s i n  systems, with t h e  exception of Ferro Grade 
CA 8204, had the  h ighes t  weight l o s s  during the  carbonizing cycle.  I n  s eve ra l  
tests, Ferro Grade 8235 had higher  weight l o s s  during t h e  postcure cycle.  No 
co r re l a t ion  was found, however, between t o t a l  weight l o s s  and shrinkage. 
b. Mechanical P rope r t i e s  
(1) Young's Modulus 
The r e s u l t s  of modulus measurements on ma te r i a l  
produced from each of t he  nine prepreg r e s i n s  a r e  presented i n  Table 12, 
Measurements were made on each ma te r i a l  a f t e r  t h e  carbonizat ion and g raph i t i -  
za t ion  cyc les  t o  determine the  e f f e c t s  of thermal treatment.  Measurements 
TABLE 12 
YOUNG'S MODULUS MEASUREMENTS 








CA 8235 (B-1) 
CA 8235 (C-1) 
FM 5228 (21436) B-l A-2 
FM 5228 (Standard) 
Carbonized 
(1550°F) 




















































were made a t  room temperature by e x c i t i n g  each specimen i n t o  f l e x u r a l  reson- 
ance. The modulus f o r  a l l  of t he  specimens (with t h e  exception of specimen 
G-463086) was measured i n  t he  warp-£ i b e r  d i r ec t i on .  
A s  can be noted from t h e  da t a ,  t h e  modulus va lues  
decreased from a ckrbonized t o  a graphi t ized  s t a t e ,  t h e  r e s u l t  of ordered 
c r y s t a l  development wi th in  t he  r e s i n  b inder  t h a t  is c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of g r aph i t e  
products. Two of t h e  r e s i n  systems (CA 8204 and WCA/L-8) underwent l a r g e  
decreases  i n  modulus a f t e r  g r aph i t i za t i on  t h a t  corresponded t o  s i g n i f i c a n t  
decreases  i n  dens i ty  which, i n  tu rn ,  apparent ly  accounts f o r  decreases  i n  
moduli. The WCAlEC260 r e s i n  system exhib i ted  t he  h ighes t  modulus and dens i ty  
a f t e r  carbonizat ion and g raph i t i za t i on .  This is bel ieved t o  be t h e  r e s u l t  of 
a high carbon y i e l d  a f t e r  pyro lys i s .  The degree of g r aph i t i za t i on  of each of 
these  r e s i n s  w i l l  be f u r t h e r  evaluated by examining X-ray d i f f r a c t i o n  p a t t e r n s  
and equating these  da t a  t o  t h e  modulus da ta .  
The moduli f o r  these  composites w i l l  i nc rease  some- 
what a f t e r  p i t c h  impregnation and r eg raph i t i za t i on :  however, it is an t i c ipa t ed  
t h a t  t h e i r  va lues  w i l l  be lower than those determined f o r   arb-101 because 
of t h e  use of a lower modulus p i t c h  system a s  compared with t he  h igher  modulus 
Code 88 t reatment  used by Carbon Products,  a Divis ion of Union Carbide 
Corporation. 
(2) Block Tens i l e  
The weakest p roper ty  of laminated f ibrous-graphi te  
composites is t h e  block t e n s i l e  property:  i.e., t e n s i l e  s t r e n g t h  ac ros s  t h e  
l a y e r s  of f a b r i c .  This  property i s  b a s i c a l l y  a measure of carbon-binder 
s t r eng th  between t h e  l a y e r s  of f a b r i c  which is derived from t h e  pyro lys i s  of 
the prepreg r e s i n .  The r e s u l t s  of t he se  property measurements are presented 
i n  Table 13. The EC260 r e s i n  system (a 4,4' dihydroxy biphenyl formaldehyde) 
revealed high average s t r eng ths  of 257 acd 272 p s i  i n  t h e  carbonized and 
TABLE 13 
BLOCK TENSILE STREIiGTHS OF LAMINATES 
AFTER CARBONIZATION AND GRAPHITIZATION 
Block 
Tens i le  
S t rength  
{ps i )  
Mater ia l  
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
Specimen 
No. 





























TABLE 13 (can t . )  
c Material  Specimen I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  No. 




















F i b e r i t e  L800136 
4-17-70 
CA8235 -B 1 





C CA8204-A2 Ferro L800137 
4-9-70 
(1) Peel f d i l u r e ,  valve not included i n  average (2) Graphi t ized a t  4000°F. 4 8 
Block 
Teiisile 
S t rength  
0
graphitized states, respectively. For nearly all resins, strength values 
increased in proceeding from a carbonized to a graphitized state. These 
strengths should significantly increase after multiple pitch impregnations 
and regraphitizations. 
(3) Tensile Strength 
The results of tensile-strength measurements in 
the warp and fill directions after carbonization and graphitization cycles 
are presented in Table 14. After carbonization, the highest strength was 
obtained with the EC260 resin system which had an average strength of 10,462 
psi. The strengths for the other resin systems in the warp direction ranged 
from 8,486 to 9,353 psi. Two of the resin systems (4G-3086 and 4G-3008) were 
measured in the fill direction since material of sufficient length to measure 
warp directim properties was not available. The tensile strength decreawd 
after graphitization for all resins except Fiberite Grade MXG-248. 
The tensile strengths for all systems without pitch 
impregnation are relatively high in comparison to the typical value of 11,140 
psi for AGCarb-101 which had been subjected to a series of pitch impregnation 
and regraphitizations . 
(4 )  L~terlaminar Shear Strength 
The interlaminar shear strengths of the nine resin 
systems after carbonization and graphitization are shown in Table 15. Grade 
EC260 resin showed the highest interlaminar shear strengths of 787 and 737 psi. 
The other systems showed significant decreases'in strength down to a range of 
27' to 301 psi for Grades CA8204 and CA8235. 
TABLE 14 
---- 
ULTIMATE TENSILE STRENGTH AND MODULUS OF ELASTICITY OF 
CARBONIZED AND GRAPHITIZED LAMINATES 
(Tested in the Warp and Direction Fill) 
Ultimate 
Tensile 
Ma ter ia 1 Specimen Strength Modulus Tens%)
Identification - KO. Ipsi) (psi x lom6) 
A. Af ter Carbonization 
WCA/EC260-B2 1 























Polymeric N900019 2 
5-19-70 3 
Avg 
(1) Tested in fill direction. 8 (2) Wodulus of elasticity values are calculated per PTS 406 from initial 
port im of stress/sLroin CUI'S. 
U1tirn:lte 
Tens i le  
Spec iwn  St rength  
No. A%.!!- 
Mater ia l  
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
Ultimate 
Tens i le  Ultimate 
Ma t e r  i a  1 Fuecimen St rength  Elongation 
Iden t i f  i c t t i o n  No. (psi).- ' %L ---- 
Tens i le 
Modulus 
l p s i  x 10-6) 
B, After  Graphi t iza t ion  
4G3086-A1 1 10,573 2.29 
Hexce 1 L100 138 2 10,567 2.30 
4-24-70 3 11,367 - 2.42 
Avg 10,836 2.34 
MXG248 - B2 1 9,014 3.00 
F i b e r i t e  L800136 2 9.304 2,57 
CA8235-CL 1 9,698 3.20 
Ferro L800137 C 7,730 3.05 
5-5-70 3 8,016 - 2.50 
Avq 8,481 2.92 
TABLE 1 4  (cont . ) 
Mater ia l  
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
- 
CA82O7 -A 1 
Ferro  L800137 
4-6-70 
CA8204-A2 


























(1) Tested i n  f i l l  d i r ec t i on .  
Ultimate 
Tens i l e  
S t rength  
( p s i )  
Ultimate 






















Tensi l e  
Modulus 




INTERLAMINAR SHEAR STRENGTH OF ARBONIZED AND 
GRAPHITIZED LAMINATES 71) 






-4 CA8204 ? 47 1 
$- L800137 2 237 
f'- 
:-_ A- 1 3 - 195 
. . 
2w 4-9--9 Alva 301 
% 
* e. 
(1) Test Conditions - (a) .05"/min load rate,  Room Temp. (b) 0.250 overlap 
f 1'' wide specimen with support, ( c )  Drawing No. 1138105-1-notch 0.140 + ,005 - 
-?. 
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TABLE 15 (con t . ) 
C Material 









B. After Graphitization (5000°F) 






(2) Specimen precracked prior t o  t e s t ,  
c Material Identif  i c a t z  













(5) Hardness and Specific Gravity 
The results of hardness and specific-gravity 
measurements on specimens taken from each plate of fabricated material are 
presented in Table 16. It is apparent from the data that hardness values do 
differentiate between the various rt m systems after both carbonization and 
graphitization. Theref ore, hardness measurements may be useful as a quality- 
control procedure for in-process inspection. This would require the estab- 
lishment of the upper and lower limits for each phase of processing on a 
statistical basis from a large lot of samples. Hardness tests will also be 
required on pitch-impregnated and regraphitized material in order to provide 
a complete hardness characterization for quality control purposes. 
3. Impregnation Resins 
The evaluation of pitch and resin-binder systems was narrowed 
to Allied Chemical Grade 15V and Ashland Oil and Refining Company Grade 170. 
Grade 15V is produced from coal tar and is used widely in the graphite industry 
for impregnation purposes. Grade 170 is a somewhat newer pitch that is a 
byproduct of petroleum refining. Indications are that this pitch is ideal for 
impregnation purposes because of its low viscosity at moderate temperatures, 
high carbon yield, and ability to graphitize at low temperature to produce a 
II soft" carbon structure. Grade 15V pitch, on the other hand, produces a 
"hard carbon1'. 
Two furfuryl alcohol systems (Quaker Oats Fapreg P-3 agd 
Varcum 8251) are still being evaluated as an additive to the pitch to impart 
thermosetting properties and to reduce the viscosity for increased impregna- 
tion efficiency. 
Indene has been selected as the best solvent for reducing 
the high viscosity of the pitch. 
HARDNESS AND SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF CARBONIZED AND 
GRAPHITIZED TEST LAMINATES 
Mater ia l  Specimen 
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  - No. 

























Surface cured aga ins t  mold. 
Surface cured aga ins t  bag. 
Spec i f i c  










































Rockwell "L" Hardness 
Smooth (1) Rough (2) 
TABLE 16 (cont.) 


















B. After Graphitization (5000°F) 
4G3008-Cl 
Hexce 1 L800138 
3-17-70 
4G3086-A1 
Hexce 1 L800138 
4-24-70 
WCAIL8-Bl 














(1) Surface cured against mold. 















































Rockwell "Lo' Hardness 
Sn~oorh 
- 
(1) Rough (2) 


























Rockwe 11 "L" Hardness 
Specific 
Gravity Smooth (1) Rough (2) 
(1) Surface cured against mold. 
(2) Surface cured against bag. 
Table 17 is a compil-ation of the various impregnation tests 
that have been in process to evaluate the influence of variations in solvent- 
to-pitch ratios and temperatures upon impregnation efficiency. The major por- 
tion of the studies have been performed on graphi.tix.?d panels produced from 
FM 5228 prepreg which is Grade WCA graphite fabric impregnated with USP-39 
resin and filler. This resin system has shown the lowest shrinkage character- 
istics of the nine resin systems evaluated. 
Solvent-to-pitch ratios of 20:80, 25:75, and 15:85 were used . 
for the three studies since these ratios are in the optimum range for reducing . 
the viscosity of the pitch while still yielding a high carbon yield. For the 
E'M 5228 system, typical densities after the first graphitization ranged from 
3 1.14 to 1.18 g/cm . After one pitch-impregnation and regraphitization cycle, 
densities in the 1.34-1.35 range were typical for 20 Indenel80 15V pitch com- 
positions, A ratio of 25 Indenel75 15V pitch resulted in the highest density 
3 for this series of tests (1.37 g/cm ). Lowering the Indsne to a 15/85 ratio 
resulted in z lower density in the 1.32 range after graphitization. Changing 
the process temperature of the pitch from 225' to 275OF did not result in 
noticeable density differences. The use of Fapreg P-3 or Varcum in lieu of 
Indene did not show any significant improvement in the final density. 
The target density for the composite is a minimum of 1.40 
3 g/cm . It would be desirable to achieve this density by using only two pitch- 
impregnation cycles to minimize processing time and production costs. The 
next set of impregnation studies will involve two impregnations and two 
graphitization cycles to determine the density limits that can be achieved, 
Huntington Park, 
designed to have 
Fabric Development 
Developmental efforts have been completed at Woven Structures, 
California, on the three-dimensional tufted fabric which is 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































f a b r i c  is t o  be used f o r  the  l i n e r  cons t ruc t ion  of the  nozzle extension. 
Woven St ruc tures  has developed techniques f o r  weaving e igh t  l a y e r s  of f a b r i c  
with simultaneous incorporat ion of the  t u f t i n g  so  t h e  weaving is completely 
automated. E a r l i e r  t u f t i n g  work was accomplished a s  a hand operat ion.  The 
f e a s i b i l i t y  of t h i s  weaving technique has been demonstrated by the  weaving of 
a panel 12-in. wide by 25-ft long, using t r i p l e  end yarn f o r  t he  t u f t s ,  118-in. 
spacings between the  t u f t s ,  and a t u f t  he ight  of 0.25 i n .  This  f a b r i c  is  
present ly  a t  U.S. Polymeric Corporation, Santa h a ,  Cal i forn ia ,  where tech- 
niques a r e  being developed f o r  impregnating i t  with USP-39 r e s in .  
The seccnd, s p e c i a l l y  woven graphi te  f a b r i c  t h a t  has  been 
developed is t o  L e  used' f o r  f a b r i c a t i n g  the  honeycomb c e l l s .  This  f a b r i c  has 
been designed t o  provide a ce l l -wal l  th ickness  of 0.050 in .  a f t e r  graphi t iza-  
t i on .  I n  addi t ion ,  white  R e f r a s i l  f i b e r s  severed with f i n e  copper wire  have 
been incorporated i n t o  t h e  roo t  f i b e r s  f o r  ease  of v i s u a l  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n .  
The bonding of t he  cel l -wal l  f a b r i c  t o  t h e  l i n e r  f a b r i c  is dependent upon the  
removal of t he  Re f ra s i l  f i b e r s  i n  o rde r  t o  expose f i l l  f i b e r s  which i n t e r l o c k  
with f i b e r s  extending from the  t u f t e d  three-dimensional l i n e r  mater ia l .  
Th i r ty  f t  of t h i s  f a b r i c  design has  been woven with th ree  
p a r a l l e l  roo t s  spaced 3 i n .  a p a r t  along t h e  length  of t h e  f ab r i c .  This  mate- 
r ia l  has been impregnated with USP-39 r e s i n  a t  U.S. Polymeric Corporation. 
G. TURBOPUMP MATEhIALS 
T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) 1. - 
Additional cryogenic t e n s i l e  and f r a c t u r e  toughness t e s t s  
were performed. Compact tension fracture-toughness t e s t s  were made i n  l i q u i d  
hydrogen using chevron-notched precracked specimens removed from two 14-in. 
diameter,  6-in. t h i ck  pancake forgings produced by t h e  Carlton Forge Works. 
Tens i le  and compact tension (WOL) specimens were removed from loca t ions  and 
o r i en t a t ions  ~ h ~ i a i  i ~  Figure 5 .  The loca t ion  and o r i en t a t ion  of l i q u i d  
hydrogen f l exu re  f a t i g u e  specimens cu r r en t ly  i n  t e s t  a t  General Dynamics/ 
Convair a r e  a l s o  shown. 
Resul ts  of t e n s i l e  t e s t s  a r e  presented i n  Table 18. The 
room temperature, l i q u i d  ni t rogen and v a l i d  l i q u i d  hydrogen t e n s i l e  r e s u l t s  
were s t a t i s t i c a l l y  combined with the  t e n s i l e  r e s u l t s  of a previously t e s t e d ,  
l a r g e r  t i tanium forging (17-in. i n  diameter and 10-in. high produced by the  
Wyman-Gordon Company). These e a r l i e r  t e n s i l e  d a t a  were reported i n  ANSC 
Report, S131-PR2. However, because of t h ree  inva l id  t e s t  r e s u l t s  of Carlton 
Heat 294245 and the  i n a b i l i t y  t o  determine y i e l d  s t r eng th  i n  a fou r th  t e s t ,  
t h i s  hea t  was not  used i n  t h e  analyses.  The remaining d a t a  were analyzed and 
conformed t o  t he  most recent  c r i t e r i a  f o r  category "A" da ta .  A summary of t h e  
t e n s i l e  design-allowables, a s  published i n  DRM M-4B, Supplement 1, is presented 
i n  Table 19. 
Compact tension fracture-toughness t e s t s  were made using 
chevron-notched, precracked specimens removed from each of t he  two Carl ton 
forgings a s  shown i n  Figure 6. Precrack f law growth w a s  predominantly r a d i a l  
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TABLE 19 
CATEGORY "A" TENSILE DESIGN ALLOWABLES FOR 
T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) PANCAKE FORGIHG MATERIAL 
(Source: DRM M-4B, Supp. 1, dated 7-28-70) 
RT RT -320°F -423OF 
Radial Tangential Tangential Tangential 
F ksi 98 9 8 16 3 179 
t ~ '  
% Elong 10.5 10.5 4 .2  8 . 1  
Results of fracture-toughness tests in liquid hydrogen are 
presented in Table 20. The data met the criteria contained in ASIY Standard 
E399. Although no pronounced anisotropy was noted, there appeared to be a 
toughness gradient in the axial direction, as indicated by the higher tough-. 
nesses of specimens 6 and 7 of forging C2A Ti (Heat 293722), located directly 
below specimens 2 and 3 in the forging. Slightly-coarser-appearing fracture 
surfaces of specimens 6 and 7 may have been caused by overheating during 
sectioning of the forging and specimen machining. 
A preliminary statistical analysis of current Carlton data 
and the previously reported (S131-PR2) liquid hydrogen Ti 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) 
fracture-toughness data was made. Statistical heterogeneity was found between 
the means of the old and present data. Therefore, only the present Carlton 
da'la (shown in Table 18) was used to calculate an interim statistical fracture- 
toughness value. The Wyman-Gordon forging fracture-toughness vzlues, averaging 
only 53.3 ksi-in.'I2, were eliminated because of the larger (17 x 10) size of 
the forging, compared to what will ultimately be procured for impeller fcrgings. 
The remaining Carlton forging data were analyzed and resulted in the following 
values that were applicable to thicknesses of < 2: 
112 ksi-in. , 
for N = 10, 112 99/95 = 55.7 ksi-in. , 
and a = 214,000 psi. 
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Since the net c r i t i c a l  s t r e s s  exceeds the l iquid  hydrogen 
yiel~-sere&th-al lowable of 179,000 p s i ,  the material would be c l a s s i f i e d  as 
duct i le  for  l iquid hydrogen applications,  Further data are needed, however, 
t o  achieve category "At' data, 
He PRESSURE VESSEL EIATERIALS 
1. Fatigue Tests  
-
Rotating-beam f a t i g u e  tests a 11: 150°F were conduc ted  on 
mater ia l  from 7039-T63 subscale  pressure-vessel  forg ing  Iieat AA. The specimens 
were sect ioned from the  c y l i n d r i c a l  subsca le  forgings i n  an a x i a l  o r i en t a t i on .  
Fat igue specimens were f ab r i ca t ed  i n  accordance with ANSC 
D~awing 1137588. The specimens had a minor diameter of 0.300 i n , ,  a zero-gage- 
length  reduced sec t ion  rad ius  of 9.875, and an o v e r a l l  length of 5.31 in .  Test- 
i n g  was accomplished on a Krause pure-bending-type rotating-beam f z t i g u e  
machine. The specimens were t e s t e d  a t  a t e s t  frequency of 8000 cycles/min. 
Eleven specimen levels were inves t i ga t ed  i n  t h e  range of 22.0 
t o  42.5 k s i ,  F i f t y  specimens were t e s t e d  f o r  a l l  s t r e s s  l eve l s .  Remote speci-  
mens ( i .  e , specimens which were r e s t ed  t o  lo7  cyc les  without f a i l u r e )  were 
r e t e s t e d  t o  f a i l u r e  a t  stress l e v e l s  of 35, 40, and 42.5 k s i .  
The r e s u l t s  of these  f a t i g u e  tests a r e  tabula ted  i n  Table 21 
and presented graphica l ly  i n  Figure 7. These experimental da t a  i n d i c a t e  t h e  
7 f a t i g u e  l i m i t  f o r  7039-T63 a t  10  cycles  i s  23.0 k s i .  Alcoa p r o p e r t i e s  d a t a  
8 f o r  7000-series aluminum a l l o y s  i n d i c a t e  a 5 x 10 cyc le  f a t i g u e  l i m i t  of 
22 k s i  which is i n  c lose  agreement wi th  t h e  experimental data.  
2. S t r e s s  Corrosion 
F i e ld  and labora tory  s t r e s s  corrosion t e s t i n g  of p ressure  
ves se l  candidate  mater ia l s  i n  CY 1970 demonstrated: (1) absence of stress- 
corrosion s u s c e p t i b i l i t y  i n  aluminum a l l o y  6061 a t  t h e  35-ksi stress l e v e l ;  
(2) t he  s u p e r i o r i t y  of t he  T63 hea t  t reatment  over the  T6 hea t  t reatment  f o r  
s t ress -cor ros ion  r cc i s t ance  of aluminum a l l o y  ?039; (3) b e n e f i t  of shot-peening 
0 0 0 0 0 h h h b ~  
O O Q O O O  
I ~ ~ ~ ~ S O ~ r l r l r l d  
LEGEND: 
I - SINGLE TEST 
.-TESTED TO lo7 CYCLES AT LOWER STRESS 
LEVEL AND RETESTED AT INDICATED STRESS 
Ftgure 7 - JotatCng Beam Fatigue Test,  M7039-T63, Heat 1U, 
Axial Orientation, Test Temperature of  150°F 
f and coating protection i n  lengthening time-to-failure of aluminum a l loy  7039 
i n  stress-corrosion exposure; and (4) an apparent s a f e  operating s t r e s s  of 
15 k s i  f o r  6 months exposure of aluminum al loy  7039-T63. These observations 
were reported i n  previous CY 1970 materials  quarterly reports .  I n  t h i s  
quarter ,  laboratory r e s u l t s  indicated tha t  thermal-control candidate coatings 
can s ign i f i can t ly  reduce stress-corrosion s e n s i t i v i t y  of 7039-T63. A corro- 
sion-control plan* f o r  a 7039-T63 pressure vesse l  was prepared de ta i l ing  the 
methodology required t o  prevent stress-corrosion cracking. 
a. Field Tests 
Aluminum a l loy  7039 stress-corrosion specimens placed i n  
the  Kennedy Space Center (KSC) ocean-beach test rack were examined weekly f o r  
t .  the period 1 June through 1 September. Fai lures during t h i s  period (tabulated 
i n  Table 22) included: (1) a t  the  20 k s i  l eve l ,  one 7039-T6 f lange specimen, 
,- 
two 7039-T63 flange specimens, and one 7039-T63 wal l  specimen; (2) one shot- 
peened 7039-T63 f lange specimen a t  the  45-ksi l eve l ;  (3: one A612-metallized 
7039-T63 specimen a t  the  25-ksi level ;  and (4) one A612-metallized and epoxy- 
polyamide-painted specimen a t  the  45-ksi level .  
i 
.* A summary of t h e  ocean-beach exposures of uncoated 7039- 
T63 specimens is given i n  Figure 9. Exposure times f o r  these specimens range 
from 380 t o  674 days. It should be noted from the  f igure  t h a t  only one of 18 
specimens fa i l ed  a t  the  20-ksi l e v e l  during 6-inonths exposure while the re  Igere 
no f a i l u r e s  of 15 specimens during 12 mcnths a t  t h e  10-ksi level .  This type 
of behavior strengthens the  previously s t a t e d  est imate of 15  k s i  being a s a f e  
stress limit f o r  six-month ocean-beach exposure (see ANSC Report S131-PR3). 
Fifty-three addi t ional  s tress-corrosion specimens were 
placed on the ocean beach rack 5 August. These specimens were exposed t o  
determine: (1) the  heat-to-heat v a r i a b i l i t y  of stress-corrosion behavior of 
7059-T63 i n  the  10-25 k s i  stress range; and (2) e f f e c t  of thermal-control coat- 
ings on the stress-corrosion behavior of 7039-T63. 
* Memo No. 70-328, A. L. Armitage f roa: M. L. Murchison, Corrosion Control 
f o r  7039-T63 pressure vesse l  dated 31 August 1970. 
TABLE 22 
FAILED SPECIMENS AT KENNEDY SPACE CENTER 
FOR PERIOD 1 JUNE THROUGH 1 SEPTEMBER 1970 
Date i n  Type S t r e s s  Time t o  Fail. Fa i lu r e  
Mater ia l  Location Exposure Specimen k s i  (Days) Rat io  - 
7039-T6 PV Forged 10/16/68 Tens i le  20 6 74 415 
Flange 
7039-T63 PV Forged 10/16/68 Tens i le  2 5 660 112 
Flange 
7039-T63 PV Forged 5/1/69 Tens i le  45 361 215 
(Shot Peened) Flange 
7039-T63 PV Forged 5/1/69 Tens i le  2 0 399 113 
Flange 
7039-T63 Forged 8/6/69 Tune Fork 20 364 215 
Wall 
7039-T63 PV Forged 8/6/69 Tens i le  25 338 515 
(Metall ized) Flange 
7039-T63 PV Forged 8/6/69 Tens i le  45 370 2 i 5  
(Metall ized Flange 
and Painted) 
3 0  





6 MONTHS KSC 
LIFE REQUIREMENTS- 
C002-CP 090149 
1 0  100 
DAYS 
0 -  FLANGE FAILURE 
- 0  - WALL FAILURE 
-4 - NO FAILURE, TEST CONTINUING 
Figure 8 - Results of  Stress  Corrosion, Exposure of  AA7039-T63 
On the Beach a t  the Kennedy Space Center 
The exposure condit ions of a11 specimens a r e  tabula ted  
i n  Table , A l l  a r e  tuning-fork specimens cu t  from the  short- t ransverse 
d i r ec t ion  of 7039-T63 wa l l  forgings,  Specimens from Heats AA and BB were 
added t o  the  program t o  more c lose ly  define the  behavior of 7039-T63 i n  the 
low s t r e s s  range. 
Twenty tuning-f ork specimens' from Heat AA were coated 
with thermal-control candidates and placed a t  KSC. Ten specimens were plasma 
coated with alumina (A1 0 ) a f t e r  a g r i t - b l a s t  sur face  preparat ion.  Ten specl-  2 3 
mens were coated with 2-93, a propr ie ta ry  coat ing of t he  I l l i n o i s  I n s t i t u t e  of 
Technology (2-93 is  composed of z inc  oxide with a potassium-si l icate  binder) .  
A more de t a i l ed  desc r ip t ion  of these  coatings is contained i n  ANSC Keport 
S131-PR3. 
b. Laboratory Tes ts  
Fif ty-eight  7039-T53 tuning-fork specimens were placed 
i n  exposure a t  the Sacramento f a c i l i t y .  Forty-nine specimens were exposed i n  
a 5% sa l t - fog  cabine t  and n ine  specimens placed i n  indoor atmosphere exposures. 
Resul ts  of these exposures t o  1 September a r e  given i n  Table 24. S igni f icance  
of the  laboratory r e s u l t s  i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figures 9 and 10. Figure 9 
dep ic t s  the  s t ress-corrosion behavior of 7039-T63 a s  a funct ion of s t r e s s  and 
i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  importance of reducing r e s i d u a l  stresses i n  a 7039-T63 pres- 
s u r e  vesse l :  i. e. , below 20 k s i ,  a small  decrease i n  s tress means a very l a r g e  
increase  i n  the  s t ress-corrosion l i f e  of t he  mater ial .  Figure 10  compares t he  
specimen l i f e  of 7039-163 a s  funct ions of amosphere and sur face  treatments.  
This comparison i l l u s t r a t e s  two o the r  aspec ts  of s t ress-corrosion con t ro l  of 
7039: (1) l i m i t i n g  exposure t o  innocuous atmospheres; and (2) s t ress-corrosion-  
prevention q u a l i t i e s  of t he  thermal-control system which is required f o r  t h e  
pressure  vessel .  A 1  0, is a candidate coat ing f o r  thermal cont ro l  of t h e  pres- 2 ,  
s u r e  vessel .  G r i t  b l a s t i n g  is  the  prefer red  sur face  t r e a t m m t  of t h e  b a s i s  
metal f o r  A 1  0 appl icat ion.  2 3 
TABLE 23 
--
AA 7039-TGS STRESS-CORROSION SPECIMENS 
PLACED I N  TEST AT KSC, 5 AUGUST 1970 
Condition - 
AA 7039-T63 
Uncoated, Heat AA 
AA 7039-T53 
Uncoated, Heat BB 
AA 7039-T63 
Plasma Sprayed 
A 1  0 Surface, Heat AA 2 3 
AA 7039-T63 
Surf ace Coated wi th  
2-93, Heat AA 
S t r e s s ,  k s i  
- 
No. Specimens 
Tes t  Conditions : 1. A l l  specimens a r e  tuning-f o rk  specimens 
from shor t - t ransverse  o r i e n t a t i o n  o f  
forged wal l .  









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TIME TO FAILURE - HOURS 
BARE 
Figure 9 - Salt  Cabinet Exposure of AA7039-T63, 














































































































































































c. Corrosion Control f o r  Aluminum Alloy 7039-T63 Pressure 
Vessel 
Detai led corrosion con t ro l  measures f o r  a 7039-T61 pres- 
su re  ves se l  were prepared and a r e  summnrized a s  follows: 
Test  r e s u l t s  show t h a t  7039-T63 is suscep t ib l e  t o  s t r e s s -  
corrosion cracking i n  the  short--tran:,verse d i r e c t i o n  with a threshold of 15-ksi 
sus ta ined  t e n s i l e  su r f ace  s t r e s s  pro jec ted  f o r  a six-month exposure period. 
Residual-stress measurements i n d i c a t e  a maximum r a d i a l  t e n s i l e  s t r e s s  i n  the  
f lange  of 20 k s i ,  i nd i ca t ing  a potential .  f a i l u r e  area. Exposure of shor t -  
t ransverse  ( i . e . ,  end-grain) ma te r i a l  by i n t e r s e c t i n g  forging g ra in  flow l i n e ,  
machining b o l t  holes ,  and s e a l  glands (accompanied by t e n s i l e  r e s idua l  s t r e s s e s  
generated from hea t - t r ea t  quench, a s s e ~ ~ ~ b l y ,  and s e a l  welds) could cause s t r e s s -  
corrosion cracking. 
Prevention can be implemented by: (1) designing t o  n in i -  
mize end-grain exposure; (2) minimizing and control l . ing r e s idua l  s t r e s s  i n  t h e  
c r i t i c a l  a rea ;  and (3) applying p ro t ec t ive  coatings.  End-grain exposure w i l l  
be minimized by forming the  v e s s e l  conf igura t ion  t9 forge-flow capabi l i ty .  
Minimizing sec t ion  thickness  by rough machining the  f i n a l  configurat ion p r i o r  
t o  hea t  t r e a t i n g  would be implemented t o  minimize r e s idua l  stress. Thermal 
coat ings can be u t i l i z e d  f o r  p ro t ec t ion  of a l l  su r f aces  except seal f l ange  
surfacec; which a r e  not  compatible wi th  these  coatings.  These su r f aces  a r e  
i d e n t i f i e d  a s  the most c r i t i c a l  a reas  and may r equ i r e  cold p lan ish ing  f o r  gen- 
e r a t i o n  of sur face  compressive s t r e s s e s  f o r  r e s idua l  s t r e s s  cont ro l ,  followed 
by s t r i c t  environmental con t ro l  during f a b r i c a t i o n  and assembly. Prevention 
l i m i t a t i o n s  a r e  a t t r i b ~ t t e d  t o  coat ing nonadherence and the  presence of high, 
undetectable r e s idua l  s t r e s s e s .  
3. F rac tu re  Toughness .- 
a. Introduction and Object ives  
Previous f r a c t u r e  toughness t e s t i n g  of 7039-T63 m a t e r i a l  
(Heat AA) t o  e s t a b l i s h  minimum specimen thickness  f o r  v a l i d  KIC values  a t  room 
temperature and -320°F was reported i n  ANSC Report Sl31-PR2. The ob jec t ive  of 
f u r t h e r  i nves t i ga t ion  was t o  determine e f f e c t s  o f :  
i. NERVA opera t ing  temperature regime. 
2. Anisotropy of ring-forged and extrusion-forging 
processes.  
3. Major a l l o y  chemistry va r i a t i ons .  
4. 311, 611, and 1211 forge-reduction r a t i o s  (7039-T63 
and 6061-T6 step-hand forg ings) .  
C r i t i c a l  crack s i z e  upon cryogenic temperature. 
b, Summary of Resul t s  
Three h e a t s  of 7039-T63 subsca le  pressure-vessel forg- 
ings ,  a 6061-T6 hand-step forg ing ,  and a 7039-T63 hand-step forg ing  were eval-  
uated f o r  p lane-s t ra in  f r a c t u r e  toughness (KIC) values  u t i l i z i n g  compact ten- 
s i o n  specimens and t e s t i n g  over t he  NERVA opera t ing  range ( - 3 2 0 ° ~ ,  - 1 0 0 ° ~ ,  
room temperature) i n  accordance with ASTM-recommended procedures. Chemistry, 
temperature, and forg ing  anisotropy e f f e c t s  were s tud i ed  f o r  subsca le  f lange  
(r ing-rol l - f  orged) , chamber w a l l  ( r i ng  forged and extruded) ,  and 311, 611, and 
12/1 hand-forged reduct ion r a t i o s .  
Flange ma te r i a l  r e s u l t s  showed low c r i t i c a l  stress inten-  
s i t y  (KIC) values  of 10  ksif ln .  i n  t he  a x i a l  d i r e c t i o n  f o r  the  high-chemistry 
heat .  The o the r  d i r ec t i ons  were above 15 k s i 6 .  with t he  low-chemistry hea t  
showing supe r io r  ( i . e . ,  h igher)  va lues  over t he  nominal chemistry heat .  The 
f c y l i n d e r - m l l  ma te r i a l  showed values  above 24 h s i 6  mean except f o r  the 
short- t ransverse d i r e c t i o n  where values  decreased t o  a s  low as  12 k s i  a t  
-320°F. The a x i a l  o r i e n t a t i o n  exhib i ted  a 50% higher  increase  i n  KIC value o r  
K over t h a t  of t he  f lange  s e c t i o n  ma te r i a l ,  i nd i ca t i ng  b e n e f i c i a l  e f f e c t s  from Q 
t he  supplemental ex t rus ion  process.  The c i rcumferen t ia l  o r i e n t a t i o n  values  
were about equivalent  f o r  both f lange and cylinder-wall  ma te r i a l ,  i nd i ca t i ng  
equivalent  ring-forging e f f e c t s  i n  each sec t ion .  For a l l  7039-T63 ma te r i a l  
t e s t ed ,  room temperature values  were decreased by t h e  low temperature exposure. 
The 7039-T63 s t e p  forgings r e s u l t s  a t  -320°F ind ica ted  
t h a t  t he  long-transverse-oriented specimens had the  h ighes t  mean KIC (above 
24 k s i f i . ) .  Longitudinal o r ien ted  specimens had values  above 20 ksi7/Z;. , 
except t he  1211 reduct ion which was lower (17 ks i f ln . ) .  Short  t ransverse  
specimens were lowest with values  as  low a s  15 k s i G .  The increase  of forge  
reduct ion had l i t t l e  e f f e c t  upon the  magnitude of t rend  of long-transverse o r  
longi tud ina l  fracture-toughness data.  However, t he  l ong i tud ina l  values  of t h e  
1211 reduced mater ia l  were some 6 t o  8 k s i  i n .  lower than corresponding 611 
and 611 v a l u e s ,  The short- t ransverse va lues  showed improvement wi th  h igher  
reduct ion increas ing  from 14 k s i f i .  a t  a 311 reduct ion t o  17 ksi\/in. st 
1211 reduction. A l l  va lues  decreased a s  a r e s u l t  of lo\? temperature exposure 
which was consis  t e n t  wi th  o the r  7039-T63 ma te r i a l  t e s t ed .  
The 6061-T6 step-forging r e s u l t s  showed an opposi te  
t rend wi th  increased KIC occurr ing a t  -320°F compared wi th  co~responding  room 
temperature values.  The long-transverse. values  were h ighes t  f o r  a l l  reduc- 
t i o n s  tes ted .  A l l  values were above 26 ksi*. a t  room temperature an2 above 
35 k s i f i .  a t  -320°F, i nd i ca t i ng  a completely d u c t i l e  mater ia l .  No apparent 
bene f i t  was r ea l i zed  from the  increased forge reduction, 
Cri t ical-f law-size ca l cu l a t i ons  f o r  s u b s c d e  forg ings  
ind ica ted  a minimum flaw s i z e  of a = 0.027 in .  and 2C = 0.14 f o r  a par t -  
through crack dnd 2a = 0,065 and 2C = 0.16 f o r  an i n t e r n a l  flaw i n  two pr inc i -  
p a l  d i r ec t i ons  (c i rcumferen t ia l  and a x i a l )  f o r  both low- and nominal.chemistry 
heats .  The high-chemistry hea t  material. t o l e r a t ed  a much s h o r t e r  f law s i z e ,  
i nd i ca t i ng  inadequate cryogenic toughness. Short- t ransverse values  were a l s o  
low, but  were less s i g n i f i c m t  because the  s h o r t  t ransverse  i~ noL a p r i n c i p a l  
stress direction f o r  pressure-vessel  appl ica t ion .  
c. Material  and Specimen Or ien ta t ion  
Subscale pressure-vessel  forgings of t h r ee  d i f f e r e n t  
major a l l o y  chemistr ies  (low CB hes t ;  normal AA h e ? t ;  high CC hea t )  a s  previ-  
ously described were i nves t i ga t ed  t o  determine temperature,  chemist.^, and 
anisotropy e f f e c t s .  The forgings were of t h e  same c o n f i g ~ r a t i o n  with t he  
f lange  being ring-roll-forged with a por t ion  of the  f lange  extrucd.d t o  form 
the  wal l  sec t ion .  The f law-strcss  o r i e n t a t i o n s  i nves t i ga t ed  f o r  t h e  f lange  
and wa l l  s ec t i on ,  shown i n  Figures 11 and 12,  respec t ive ly ,  wed-e: 
1. Flange 
RC - Radial-or ientated i law driven by circum- 
f e r e n t i a l  s t r e s s .  
RA - Radial-or ientated flaw d r i v e  by a x i a l  
stress. 
CB - Circumferential-orienated f law dr iven  by 
r a d i a l  (short- t ransverse)  s t r e s s .  
2. Wall Sect ion 
Nomenclature 
CA - Circumferent ia l -or ientated flaw dr iven  hy 
a x i a l  stress. 
RC - Radial- (short- t ransverse)  o r i en t a t ed  flaw 




































































































































AC - Axial-orientated flaw driven by circum- 
f e r e n t i a l  s t r e s s .  
AR - Axial-orientated flaw driven by r a d i a l  
(short- t ransverse)  s t r e s s .  
AC o r i en t a t ion  is  equjvalent  t o  a x i a l  flow with hoop s t r e s s  t h a t  is most c r i t i -  
c a l  f o r  pressure-vessel appl ica t ion .  
Step-hand forgings of 7039-T63 and 6061-T6 were inves t iga ted  f o r  forge-reduction 
e f f e c t s  and were f ab r i ca t ed  by i d e n t i c a l  forg ing  p r a c t i c e  t o  obta in  r a t i o s  of 
3/1, 6/1, and 12/1  a s  previously described i n  AVSC Report S131-PR2. F l a w s t r e s s  
o r i en t a t ions  inves t iga ted ,  shown i n  Figure 13, include: (1) LT-L, long- 
t ransverse-orientated flaw driven by long i tud ina l  s t r e s s ;  (2) L-LT, longi tudinal-  
o r i en t a t ed  flaw driven by long-transverse s t r e s s ;  and (3) SL-LT short- t ransverse-  
o r i en t a t ed  f law driven by l o n g  t ransverse  s t r e s s .  
d. Test  Methods and Deviations 
Compact tension specimens were used f o r  determining the  
plane-strain c r i t i c a l  s t r e s s  i n t e n s i t y  (K ). The specimens were designed and IC 
t e s t e d  i n  accordance with the  recommendations of the  ASlM E-24 Frac ture  Tough- 
ness  Committee*. The following deviat ions t o  t h e  recommended test-method' 
c r i t e r i a  f o r  f a t i g u e  precracking were u t i l i z e d  t o  reduce occurrence of tunnel- 
i ng  (i.e., i r r e g u l a r  crack length  through a sec t ion )  and reduce f a t i g u e  t i m e :  
1. Precrack length  was required t o  be g rea t e r  than 
0.05 length  from the  t e n s i l e  load l i n e  t o  t he  precrack t i p  ( i . e . ,  i n s t ead  of 
longer specimen edge-to-precrack t i p  length) .  
2. Precrack s t r e s s - in t ens i ty  l i m i t  was increased from 
* "Proposed Method of Test  f o r  Plane-Strain 
Materials," lECM dtd. No. 399, May 1969. 
Frac ture  Toughness of Me ta l l i c  

!@ 
.6 The following code was applied t o  denote s ign i f i cance  of 
c r i t i c a l  s t r e s s - i n t e n s i t y  values a t  f r ac tu re :  
1. KIC: Test values conforming t o  a l l  ASTM - recom- 
mended c r i t e r i a  including precrack devia t ions  l i s t e d  above. 
2. KIc*: Test  values conforming t o  a l l  ASTM - recom- 
mended c r i t e r i a  a s  i n  (1) above with the  exception t h a t  the  t h e o r e t i c a l  speci-  
2 
men thickness  as  defined by B <2.5 (K /a ) was not  met. This appl ied t o  IC YS 
specimens of i n s u f f i c i e n t  ma te r i a l  thickness  such a s  t he  shor t - t ransverse  
loaded wall  specimens. 
3. 
KQ: Test  values not  conforming t o  one o r  more ASTM 
t e s t  c r i t e r i a ,  o ther  than those noted above, 
KIC* values a r e  considered v a l i d  f o r  a  7039-T63 thick- 
ness  of r0.5 a t  -320°F and >0.62 a t  room temperature (as  reported i n  ANSC 
2 Report S131-PR2) where i t  was determined cha t  KIC* < iic f o r  B 2.5 (KTC/uys) . 
K~~ was s u b s t i t u t e d  f o r  K where i t  was found t h a t  t h e  Q 
K value was the  same as a v a l i d  KIC plane-strain s t r e s s - i n t e n s i t y  va lue  under Q 
the  same t e s t  conditions.  The most conservat iye c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  always w i l l  be  
used f o r  combining d a t a  t o  perform s t a t i s t i c a l  analysis .  
e. Test  Resul ts  
(1) Subscale Forgings 
( a )  Flange Sect ion 
Test  r e s u l t s  a r e  l i s t e d  i n  Tables 25 and 26 
and p l o t t e d  i n  Figure 14 t o  show the  e f f e c t  of anisotropy and the  e f f e c t s  
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of p r i o r  r e s idua l - s t r e s s  measurement t e s t s  on Heat AA, 0.50-in. specimen 
thickness  was the maximum s i z e  ava i l ab l e  from a !{eat AA forging. One-inch- 
t h i c k  specimens were f ab r i ca t ed  f o r  hea t s  BB and CC forg ings ,  
The RA ( i .e . ,  a x i a l  s t r e s s )  r e s u l t s  were t h e  
lowest values  of m y  d i r e c t i o n  t e s t e d  a t  room temperature wi th  Heat BB having 
t h e  h ighes t  meail value ( 6 .  k s ,  followed by Heat AA (23.4 ksi*.) 
and Heat CC (20.0 k s i f i . )  a t  room temperature ( see  Figure 14).  A t  -320°P, 
Heat AA had the  h ighes t  mean va lue  (16.8 k s i F ) ,  followed c lo se ly  by Heat BB 
(16.5 k s i c n . )  , with Heat CC lower (10.9 k s i f i . ) .  A 1 1  r e s u l t s  were desig- 
nated K because f a t i g u e  precrack deviated from notch plane by more than Q 
allowed -10'. The -320°F Heat AA va lues  a r e  probably f i c t i t i o u s l y  high because 
of t he  f a t i g u e  precrack devia t ing  30' from notch plane,  whereas va lues  from 
Heats AA and BE deviated only 15' and lower. 
The RC ( i . e . ,  c i rcumferen t ia l  s t r e s s )  r e s u l t s  
contained t h e  h ighes t  va lues  of any d i r e c t i o n  t e s t e d  wi th  Heat BB having the  
h ighes t  mean va lue  (41.8 ksi*.) a t  70°F. Other mean va lues  a t  70°F were 
much lower with Heat AA h e a t  a t  30.4 k s i f i .  and Heat CC a t  30 ksi*. A t  
-320°F, Heat BB a l s o  had t h e  h ighes t  mean value (36 k s i ) ,  followed by Heat CC 
(30 ksi$n.), and Heat AA (25.8 k s i q n . ) .  A l l  va lues  were designated KIC o r  
K ~ ~ * '  
The AR (i .e. ,  shor t - t ransverse  s t r e s s )  r e s u l t s  
were a t  intermediate  l e v e l s  a t  room temperature with Heat BB having the  h ighes t  
mean value ( 3  2 k s i . ) ,  followed by both Heats AA and CC values  (approxi- 
mately 24 k a i f i . )  . A t  -320°J?, Heat BB was a l s o  h ighes t  (25 k s i  fi ) , 
followed by Heat CC (19 k s i c . )  , and Heat AA (17 k s i f i .  ) . A l l  r e s u l t s  
were KIC values  except Heat AA r e s u l t s  a t  room temperature where i n i t i a l  crack 
lengths  were shorcer  than spec i f i ed  and thus designated K Q' 
(b) Chamber-Wall Sect ion 
Test  , r e s u l t s  a r e  l i s t e d  i n  Tables 27 and 28. 
They a r e  p lo t t ed  i n  Figure 1 5  t o  show t h e  e f f e c t  of chemical composition and 
t h e  e f f e c t  of anisotropy a s  a r e s u l t  3f t e s t  temperatqare. The maximum thick-  
ness  ava i l ab l e  f o r  Heat AA was 0.50 i n .  The same tn ickness  was used f o r  
Heat BB t o  e l imina te  s i z e  e f f e c t s .  Heat CC was ..tot t e s t e d  because previous 
t e n s i l e  d a t a  indicated low cryogenic duct  i l i t v  i n  t h e  shor t - t ransverse  
d i r e c t i o n  tha t  eliminated t h e  high chemistry (Heat CC) from f u r t h e r  con- 
s ide ra t i on .  
The CA ( i . e . ,  a x i a l  s t r e s s )  r e s u l t s  showed t h e  
h ighes t  values  of any directi .cn t e s t e d  with Heat BB (40.5 k s i f i .  ) being 
higher  than the  Heat AA mean va lue  (35.8 ksi*.) . A t  -320°F, t h e  mean va lues  
were degraded t o  26.8 k s i - F n .  and 24 k s i \ G  va lues ,  respec t ive ly .  A l l  room 
temperature va lues  were K IC* ' while  -320°F va lues  were K I C '  
The RC ( i .e .  , c i rcumferen t ia l  s t r e s s )  r e s u l t s  
were somewhat lower with Heat BB (38.7 k s i f i . )  being higher  than t h e  Heat AA 
- 
(36.0 ks i ' \ / in , )  mean va lue  a t  room temperature. A t  -lOO°F, t h e  mean values  
were degraded t o  33.2 k s i F n .  and 31.5 ksifin. ,  respec t ive ly .  The -320°F 
r e s u l t s  were reversed with Hert AA (25.0 k s i f i r )  being h igher  than t h e  
Heat BB (22.5 k s i 6 . )  mean value. A 1 1  va lues  a t  room temperature and -lOO°F 
were KIC*, while -320°F r e s u l t s  were KIC. 
The AC ( i . e . ,  c i rcumferen t ia l  s t r e s s )  r e s u l t s  
were about t he  same a s  RC r e s u l t s  a t  room temperature wi th  higher  correspond- 
i n g  r e s u l t s  p resen t  a t  -100' an4 -320°F. A t  roam temperature,  Heat BB (37 k s i  
q n . )  was h igher  than t h e  Heat AA (33 ksif ln . )  mean valve. Heat BB mean va lues  
a t  -100' and - 3 2 0 ' ~  were higher  (30.8 and 32 ksi$., respec t ive ly) .  Heat AA 
/ a t  -100' and -320°F were no t  t e s t e d  because of l ack  of mater ia l .  A l l  room tem- 
. /  
.tu pe ra tu re  and - 3 2 0 ' ~  r e s u l t s  were designated K because t h e  precrack length  was Q 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































were the  
than the  
The AR ( i . e . ,  short- t ransverse s t r e s s )  r e s u l t s  
lowest of any d i r ec t ion  t e s t ed  with Heat BB (28 k s  ) being higher  
Heat AA (21 ksi<n.) mean values.  A t  -3?0°F, the  mean values were 
both degraded t o  a common mean va lue  of 12 k s i q i n .  The r e s u l t s  a t  room tem- 
pera ture  were designated K because the  precrack length was s h o r t e r  than Q 
required. Results a t  -320°F were designated KTC. 
L 
(2) Hand-Step Forgings 
(a) Aluminum A l l ~ y  7039-T63 
Test  r e s u l t s  a r e  l i s t e d  i n  Table 29. These are 
p l o t t e d  i n  Figure 16  t o  show the  e f f e c t s  of reduct ion and o r i e n t a t i o n  a s  a 
r e s u l t  of t e s t  temperature. 
The LT-L (i.e., l ong i tud ina l  s t r e s s )  r e s u l t s  
7 
at  room temperature were h ighes t  at t h e  3 /1  reduction (26.8 k s i y i n . )  with 
lower values recorded a t  611 (25.4 k s i q n . )  and 12/1 reduct ions (25.0 k s i  
. A t  -320°F, t h e  values were degraded t o  values of 22, 20, a rd  17.4 p s i  
7/;;;, respect ively.  The room temperature, 3!1 reduct ion values were designated 
K because of i n s u f f i c i e n t  thickness  t o  meet c r i t e r i a  and higher-than-allowed Q 
stress i n t e n s i t y  during f a t i g u e  precracking. A l l  o the r  r e s u l t s  were K IC* 
The L-LT (i.e., long-transverse s t r e s s )  r e s u l t s  
were genera l ly  the h ighes t  obtained st room temperature wi th  t h e  12/1  reduct ion 
being h ighes t  (38.0 ksi*.) , followed by the  6 / 1  (34.0 kai7/;;1n. ) and 3/1 
reduct ions (32 k s i v z . ) .  A t  -320°F, degradation w a s  evident  t o  converge t h e  
values between 25 and 26 k s i f i .  A l l  r e s u l t s  w e r e  designated KIC a t  room 
temperature except t h e  12/1  reduct ion was designated KIC* because of i n su f f i -  
c i e n t  thickness  t o  meet c r i t e r i a .  The 6 / 1  and 1211 reduct ion values a t  -320°F 
were designated K because of higher-than-allowed s t r e s s  i n t e n s i t y  during Q 
f a t i g u e  precracking. The 3 / 1  reductfon va lues  were designated KIC. 
$ n a g  42:a ~ 2 2 %  ~ 2 0 2  g g $ g  z g z z  2; ; y:: e Q A N  n o r - * -  
~ Q O N  - A N N  n o - N  y m m m  
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The ST-LT ( i .  e. , long-transverse s t r e s s )  
r e s u l t s  were lower than o the r  d i r e c t i o n s  with the  12/1  reduct ion being higher  
(23.1 s f )  than the  611 and 1211 reduct ions (20.6 k s i c n . )  a t  room 
temperature. A t  -320°F, uniform degradation was evident  t o  reduce va lues . to  
17 and 14.5 ksifi;. , respect ively.  The room temperature 311 reduct ion values 
were designated K because of higher-than-allowed s t r e s s  i n t e n s i t y  during Q 
f a t i g u e  precracking. A l l  o the r  values were designated KIC. 
(b) Aluminum Alloy 6061-T6 
I 
Test  r e s u l t s  a r e  l i s t e d  i n  Tables 30 and 31, 
These a r e  p lo t t ed  i n  Figure 17 t o  show t h e  e f f e c t s  of reduct ion and o r i e n t a t i o n  
as a r e s u l t  of t e s t  temperature. 
The LT-L (i .e. ,  l ong i tud ina l  s t r e s s )  r e s u l t s  
showed t y p i c a l  mean values wi th  the  311 reduct ion being h ighes t  (31 k s i c n . )  , 
followed c lose ly  by 1211 (30.5 k s i . )  and 611 reduct ions (28.3 k s i f i .  ). 
A t  -320°F, a l l  values increased  t o  within a narrow range value of about 39 k s i  
$1. A 1 1  room temperature r e s u l t s  were 1: a s  a r e s u l t  of excessive precrack Q 
tunnel ing (i .e. ,  i r r e g u l a r  crack-propagation f ron t ) .  Remaining specimens were 
machined with a modified chevron-notch t h a t  minimized devia t ions  t o  provide K Q 
values c lose  t o  v a l i d  KIC. These were designated l& 
The L-LT (long-transverse s t r e s s )  r e s u l t s  were 
simtlar t o  LT-L r e s u l t s  with t h e  room temperature r e s u l t s  grouped c lose ly  
between 32 and 33 ksi-\II;;. A t  -320°F, a l l  values increased wi th  t h e  6 / 1  reduc- 
t i o n  being h ighes t  (43.8 k s i f i . ) ,  followed c lose ly  by t h e  311 reduct ion  
(143 k s .  . The 1 2 / 1  reduct ion was much lower (38.6 ksif ln .  ) . A l l  
r e s u l t s  were designated K, * because of i n s u f f i c i e n t  t h e o r e t i c a l  specimen 
.-c 
thickness.  
The ST-LT (i.e., long-transverse s t r e s s )  r e s u l t s  



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the  611 reduct ion was 28 k s i  G, t he  3 / 1  reduct ion was 26.6 k s i  A t  
-320°F, a l l  r e s u l t s  increased t o  mean va lues  of 38, 37, and 35.5 k s i  K, 
respec t ive ly .  The 311 and 1211 reduct ion values  a t  room temperature and the  
311 reduct ion a t  -320°F were designated K because of higher-than-allowed Q 
stress i n t e n s i t y  during f a t i g u e  precracking. A 1 1  o ther  r e s u l t s  were designated 
Specimens of LT-L o r i e n t a t i o n  were used t o  
i n v e s t i g a t e  t h e  in f luence  of th ickness .  The r e s u l t s  f o r  one specimen were 
i nva l id  because of t h e  devia t ion  of t h e  crack plane. The second specimen 
conformed t o  t he  ASTM c r i t e r i a  except f o r :  (1) high s t r e s s - i n t e n s i t y  f o r  
f i n a l  fatigue-crack-growth; (2) t h e  fat igue-crack length  of 0.88 Ao ( ins tead  
of 0.90 Ao minimum); and (3) t h e  A/W r a t i o .  An ASTM E-24 committee repre-  
s e n t a t i v e  was contacted t o  a s c e r t a i n  t h e  v a l i d i t y  of t he se  r e s u l t s .  It was 
t h e  concensus t h a t :  (1) t h e  high s t r e s s - i n t e n s i t y  f o r  f i n a l  fa t igue-crack 
growth would give a f i c t i t i o u s l y  high va lue  f o r  KIC; (2) t h e  fat igue-crack 
length  of 0.88 Ao would have only a s l i g h t  e f f e c t  upon KIC; and (3) va lues  
obtained by t h e  recommended ASTM method and those  obtained f o r  A/W > 0.55 
a r e  i n  good agreement. The XIC va lue  f o r  specimen 11 Las about 10% higher  
(45.8 k s i  &.) than t h e  average K va lue  f o r  1-in. t h i c k  specimens: t h i s  Q 
value,  however, is  wi th in  t h e  normal s c a t t e r  band obtained f o r  t h e  t h r e e  
sets of 1-in. specimens of s i a i l a r  o r i e n t a t i o n .  Based upon t h i s  one test ,  
it was assumed t h a t  t h e  KIC va lues  w i l l  be 1 . 0  t o  1.1 times t h e  K va lues  Q 
of specimens meeting t h e  thickness  requirement. Thus, t h e  use of KIC* f o r  
t h e  K values  obtained from specimens t h a t  conformed t o  a l l  ASTM standards Q 
but th ickness  w i l i  r e s u l t  i n  a s l i g h t l y  conservat ive value. 
f .  Discussion of Resul t s  
(1) Ef fec t  of Temperature 
With one except ion,  t he  Kg, KIC , o r  K * of 7039-~63 IC 
decreased with decreasing temperature regard less  of specimen o r i e n t a t i o ~ .  This 
c decrease i n  f r a c t u r e  toughness reduces the  maximum, permissible  c r i t i c a l  flaw 
s i z e .  To o f f s e t  decreased fracture- toughness ,  the opera t ing  s t r e s s  a t  lower 
temperatures should be reduced. I f  the  maximum s t r e s s  l e v e l  a t  t he  lower tem- 
pera ture  is the  same a s  a t  room temperature,  t h e  e f f e c t  of t he  lower toughness 
is p a r t i a l l y  o f f s e t  by t he  h igher  y i e l d  s t r e n g t h  a t  t h a t  temperature. 
I n  con t r a s t  t o  the  behavior of 7039-T63, aluminum 
a l l o y  6061-T6 e x h i b i t s  an increas ing  f r a c t u r e  toughness with decreasing tem- 
pera ture .  This i s  a des i r ab l e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  f o r  cryogenic temperature oper- 
a t ion,and proof t e s t i n g  a t  room temperature is more c r i t i c a l  than a s i m i l a r  
test a t  cryogenic temperature. 
Of p a r t i c u l a r  i n t e r e s t  was t h e  anomalous behavior 
evident  on the  l ong i tud ina l  and long- t ransv t r se  o r i e n t a t i o n s  of t h e  6061-'L'6 
s t e p  forging. The percentage of f r a c t u r e  shear - l ip  decreased a s  temperature 
decreased wi th  corresponding toughness increasing.  This  d i sagrees  wi th  pre- 
vious observat ions t h a t  the  amount of shear  l i p  decreases  with corresponding 
decrease i n  f r a c t u r e  toughness. - 
(2) E f f ec t  of Chemistry Var ia t ions  
The v a r i a t i o n s  i n  chemical composition wi th in  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n  l i m i t s  showed smal l  bu t  s i g n i f  f can t  d i f f e r e n  :es. Heais low .'. 
magnesium and 2ic.c showed supe r io r  f r a c t u r e  toughness i n  p r a c t i c a l l y  every 
o r i en t a t i on .  Hovever, t h e  nominal and high-chemistry ma te r i a l s  ( i . e , ,  Heats - 
and CC) possessed acceptable  f r a c t u r e  toughness values  i n  a l l  o r i e n t a t i o n s  
except s h o r t  t ransverse ,  Hence, i t  would be  b e n e f i c i a l  t o  decrease t he  e x i s t -  
i n g  chemistry l i m i t s  t o  ob ta in  improved crack-propagation c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  
The p r i n c i p a l  d i f f e r ence  noted i n  f r a c t u r e  behavior 
was t he  delamination tendency i n  Heats BE and CC. There was an increased  i n  
t he  ex t en t  of delamination p a r a l l e l  t o  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  of f law growth as  tough- 
ness  va lues  decreased. No d i f f e r ences  i n  micros t ruc ture  were noted, i n d i c a t i n g  
C 
t h a t  the  d i f f e r ence  i n  f r a c t u r e  toughness was p r i n c i p a l l y  a r e s u l t  of chemical 
composition. 
(3)  Ef fec t  of Forging Processes 
(a) Subscale Pressure Vessel 
A d i s t i n c t  d i f f e r ence  I n  f r a c t u r e  toughness 
should be afforded by d i f f e r e n t  f.orging 6:ocesses and anisotropy d i f fe rences .  
The f langa is r ing- ro l led  and t h e  cy l inder  or w a l l  s e c t t o n  is extruded from 
the  po r t i on  of t h e  flange. The a x i a l l y  o r i en t ed  specimens from the  cy l inder  
had approximately a 50% higher  K o r  KIC vr Lue than specimens of s i m i l a r  Q 
or i en t a t i on  taken from t h e  flange. The d i f f e r ences  obtained f o r  t he  circum- 
f e r e n t i a l l y  o r i m t e d  specimens were no t  as  grea t .  From these  r e s u l t s ,  i t  is 
apparent t h a t  t he  ex t rus ion  process improves f r a c t u r e  toughness f o r  a x i a l  
o r i e n t a t i o n  without marked degradation of t h i s  property i n  t h e  c i rcumferen t ia l  
d i r ec t i on .  
(b) Step Forging 
An ana lys i s  of r e s u l t s  f o r  t he  s t e p  forg ing  
(espec ia l ly  f o r  t he  7039 a l l oy )  is d i f f i c u l t  because of the  l a r g e  number of 
i n v a l i d  t e s t s .  The most s t r i k i n g  d i f f e r ence  is observei. f o r  t h e  ST-LT orLen- 
t a t i o n  a s  a func t ion  of reduct ion and a s  a func t ion  of  a l l oy .  A s  t h e  reduc- 
t i o n  is  increased  from 311 t o  12/1,  t h e r e  is a gradual  i nc rease  i n  toughness, 
The va lues  of 606'-T6 i n  t h i s  o r i e n t a t i o n  a r e  almost double t h a t  f o r  7039 i n  
a s i m i l a r  o r ien th t lon .  
The n e t  e f f e c t  of increased reduct ion f o r  the  
step-forging is small  and wi th in  t he  liiqits s tudied:   here does no t  appear t o  
be an optimum reduct ion t o  ob ta in  maximum fracture-toughness.  ;weve r ,  no 
de t r imenta l  reduct ion e f f e c t s  were evident  f o r  forge reduct ions g r e a t e r  than 
/ the  7 / 1  reduct ion cu r r en t ly  used on the  subscale  forged and extruded wal l  
sec t ion .  
That tb.e method of work~ng  i n £  luences tough- 
ness  may be seen by ccmparing the  cyl inder  wal l  w i r l ~  the s t e p  forging.  The 
amount of reduct ion obtained during ex t rus ion  of thc .!all i s  711 and is  accom- 
panied t y  higher  toughness i n  the  wa l l  than i n  the  s t e p  forging. The d i f f e r -  
ence2 i n  magnitude of toughne.;? because of o r i e n t a t i o n  is  small  i n  t he  cy l inder  
a s  coapared t o  t he  s t e p  forging. The iowest values  were obtained i n  t h e  AR 
( i . e . ,  a x i a l  precrnck-rackal load) o r  CR i n  the flauge. This  i s  comparable t o  
t h e  short- t ransverse d i r e c t i o n  i n  the  s t e p  forg ing  where che va lues  a r e  about 
ha l f  t h a t  of t he  chamber. 
(4) Maximum C r i t i c a l  Crack S i ze  
One of t he  ?rimary uses of fracture-toughness 
r e s u l t s  i s  t o  c a l c u l a t e  the  c r i t i c a l  flaw s i z e  t o  determine whether a v a i l a b l e  
inspec t ion  techniques can d e t e c t  flaws equal  t o  o r  g r ea t e r  than t h e  c r i t i c a l  
f law s i z e .  I f  t he re  is no s u b c r i t i c a l  flaw growth caused by the  environment 
and/or f a t i g u z ,  then t h e  de t ec t i on  of a l l  f laws equal  t o  o r  g r e a t e r  than the  
c r i t i c a l  flaw s i z e  w i l l  e l imina te  premstcre f a i l u r e .  For c a l c u l a t i ~ g  c r i t i c a l  
flaw s i z e s ,  a l l  assumptions were made s o  t h a t  conservat ive va l ae s  would be 
obtained f o r  both part-through-crack and i n t e r n a l  fiaws. Calculated c r i t i c a l  
flaw s i z e s  assumed t h a t  t he  gross  s t r e s s  was equal  t o  the  y i e l d  s t r eng th ,  t h e  
b e s t  es t imat ion  of K and a/2C = 0.20 and 0.50. The t w c  a/2C va lues  were I C  ' 
chosen t o  i : l u s t r a t e  t h e  e f f e c t  of f l a v  con£ igu ra t i on  upon cr i t ; .  - a1  c r ~ c l c  
s i ze .  
(a) Part-Through-Crack 
The nwt-through-crack i s  analogous t o  a 
thumbnail-con£ igu ra t i on  flaw occurr ing a t  t h e  metal s u r f  ace. The c r i t i c a l  
flaw s i z e  is ca lcu la ted  using the  equation: 
where : 
K1 = KIC (plane-s t r a i n  c r i t i c a i  s t r e s s  i n t e n s i t y )  , 
a  = o  (y ie ld  s t r eng th  of ma te r i a l  a t  0.2% o f f s e t ) ,  
g  YS 
a = c r i t i c a l  flaw depth, 
2C = c r i t i c a l  flaw length ,  
Q = 1.11 f o r  a  /a = 1.0 and a/2C = 0.20, 
g  YS 
Q = 2 . 2 5 f o r a / a  = 1 . 0 a n d a I 2 C  = 0.53. 
g  YS 
By s u b s t i t u t i o n  and s implicat ion,  Equation 1 becomes: 
(b) I n t e r n a l  Flaw 
The i n t e r n a l  o r  embedded flaw is completely 
contained i n s i d e  the  s t ruc tu re .  The c r i t i c a l  f law s i z e  i s  ca lcu la ted  using 
the  equation : 
where : 
K1 = KIC plane-strain c r i t i c a l  stress i n t e n s i t y ,  
a  = a  (y i e ld  s t r eng th  of ma te r i a l  a t  0.2% o f f s e t ) ,  
g  Y S  
a  = one-half minor ax i s  of embedded flaw, 
2C = major a x i s  of embedded flaw, 
Q = 1.11 f o r  a  /a = 1.0 and a/2C = 0.20, 
g  YS 
Q = 2 . 2 5 f o r o / o  = 1 , 0 a n d a / 2 C  = 0.50. 
g YS , 
By s u b s t i t u t i o n  and s imp l i f i ca t i on ,  Equation 2 becomes: 
J 
The da t a  c o l l e c t e d . f o r  t h e  f lange  and cy l inder  
s ec t i on  of t he  subsca le  pressure  ves se l  i n  t h i s  i nves t i ga t ion  were used t o  
ca l cu l a t e  c r i t i c a l  flaw s i z e .  The average s t r e s s - i n t e n s i t y  values  designated 
a s  K * (or  K where i t  was less than or  equal  t o  K ) were considered u s e f u l  IC Q I c 
data ,  Where t he  K des igna t ion  was used because of s h o r t  fa t igue-crack length ,  Q 
t he  c r i t i c a l  f law s i z e  must be considered an approximation. The c r i t i c a l  f law 
s i z e s  a r e  l i s t e d  i n  Table 32. 
Crack growth through t h e  thickness  would be 
t he  l i m i t i n g  fac tor :  t he re fo re ,  t he  c r i t i c a l  f law s i z e s  of i n t e r e s t  would be 
those i n  the  a x i a l  o r  c i rcumferen t ia l  o r i en t a t i on .  Since t h e  pressure-vessel  
operat ing temperature may be  a s  low a s  -320°F, ca lcu la ted  c r i t i c a l  f law s i z e s  
a t  - 3 2 0 ' ~  would be  necessary f o r  def in ing  inspec t ion  requirements. 
For both t he  a x i a l  arid c i rcumferen t ia l  orien- 
t a t i ons ,  t h e  use of e i t h e r  t h e  Heats BB o r  AA chemistry would r e s u l t  i n  a 
minimum c r i t i c a l  crack s i z e  at l e a s t  as  l a r g e  a s  t he  above reported values.  
I n  t he  pressure  ves se l ,  t h e  maximum s t r e s s e s  occur i n  t h e  hoop d i r e c t i o n ;  
therefore ,  the  minimum c r i t i c a l  crack s i z e  f o r  t he  a x i a l  designated specimens 
would be  of primary importance. 
(5) Anisotropy Ef fec t s  
Ihe p r e f e r e n t i a l  g r a i n  o r i e n t a t i o n  produced by 
deformation (e.g., forging)  can be d i r e c t l y  r e l a t e d  t o  t he  magnitude of f rac-  
t u r e  toug: less. By s e l e c t i n g  a forging process  and schedule,  i t  is poss ib l e  
t o  o r i e n t  t he  d i r e c t i o n  of maximum fracture-toughness wi th  t he  d i r e c t i o n  of 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The f lange  a r ea  of t h e  pressure  ves se l  has  a more 
complex s t r e s s  p a t t e r n  than the  chamber wal l  and good fracture-toughness i n  
a l l  d i r e c t i o n s  is des i rab le .  A review of t h e  r e s u l t s  of f r a c t u r e  toughness 
of t h e  f lange  (with only Heac BB considered) shows a good balance i n  magnitude 
of f r a c t u r e  toughness although a degree of anisotropy does e x i s t .  Of par t icu-  
l a r  i n t e r e s t  a r e  t he  high va lues  o b i  ,led i n  t h e  shor t - t ransverse  d i r e c t i o n  
which minimizes t h e  dangers of end e f f e c t s .  
I n  t h e  chamber wa l l ,  t h e  h ighes t  va lues  of f r a c t u r e  
toughness a r e  obtained i n  t he  a x i a l  o r i e n t a t i o n  although t h e  p r i n c i p a l  s t r e s s e s  
i n  s e rv i ce  a r e  i n  the  c i rcumferen t ia l  d i r ec t i on .  Comparing the  r e s u l t s  of 
Heat BB i n  t he  c i rcumferen t ia l  and a x i a l  d i r e c t i o n s ,  i t  is noted t h a t  t h e  d i f -  
fe rence  because of o r i e n t a t i o n  is small. The high a x i a l  values  were no t  
obtained t o  t he  detr iment  ( t o  any l a r g e  degree) of t h e  c i rcumferen t ia l  values.  
The l a r g e s t  degree of anisotropy of f r a c t u r e  tough- 
ness  was found i n  t h e  s t e p  forgings of t h e  7039-T63 a l l oy .  The very low va lues  
i n  t h e  shor t - t ransverse  d i r e c t i o n  a t  -320°F i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e  use of t h i s  type 
of forg ing  process f o r  t h i s  a l l o y  is unsui tab le  f o r  cryogenic appl ica t ions .  
The behavior of 6061-T6 is  g r e a t l y  d i s s imi l a r .  The fracture-toughness va lues  
a r e  g rea t e r  than those f o r  7039 i n  a l l  d i r ec t i ons .  I n  t he  shor t - t ransverse  
d i r e c t i o n ,  t h e  toughness of 6061 is g r e a t l y  supe r io r  t o  t h e  7039 a l l o y ,  and 
t h e  use of 6061would g r e a t l y  enhance the  r e l i a b i l i t y  of components made by 
t h e  hand-forging process.  
g. Conclusions 
1. The h ighes t  average KIC i n  t he  r i n g  forgings was 
obtained from Heat BB which had magnesium and z inc  contents  near  t h e  minimum 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n  l i m i t s .  
2. The fracture-tough!\ess behavior of t h e  two a l l o y s  
s tud i ed  a r e  d i s s imi l a r .  The magnitude of toughness decreased wi th  decreasing 
temperature f o r  7039-T63, whereas toughness increased with d e c r e a s h g  tempera- 
t u r e  f o r  6061-T6. 
3. No optimum reduct ion was found f o r  t he  s t e p  forg ing  
t o  obta in  a marked increase  i n  toughness. 
4. The cy l inder  wa l l  had good toughness i n  a l l  . 
or ien ta t ions .  
5. The short- t ransverse o r i en t a t ion  i n  the  hand forg- 
i ng  had the  lowest: toughness. 
6. C r i t i c a l  crack s i z e s  ca lcu la ted  from toughness 
values a r e  wi th in  t h e  de tec t ion  l i m i t s  of nondestruct ive t e s t i n g  techniques. 
h. Recommendations 
1. Based upon plane-strain fracture-toughness t e s t s  
only,  is is  recommended t h a t  6061-T6 b e  used i n  p lace  of 7339-T63. 
2. For maximum plane-strain f r a c t u r e  toughness i n  t he  
7039-T63, i t  is recommended t h a t  a chemistry comparable t o  t h a t  of t he  Heat BB 
forg ing  be used: i .e.,  a chemistry where both the magnesium and z inc  contents  
were a t  the  minimum allowable. Because of anisotropy,  i t  is suggested t h a t  
the  d i r ec t ion  of maximum s t r e s s  be ccmpatible with the  KIC value  f o r  t h a t  
d i r ec t ion .  
I. NOZZLE MATERIAL 
1. AISI 347 Sheet 
The AISI 347 sheet  specimens were t e n s i l e  t e s t e d  a t  the  Oak 
Ridge National Laborator ies .  The specimens were from th ree  hea t s  (28241-2, 
42449, and 42656) and the  specimens were t e s t e d  a t  temperatures of -320°, -100°, 
-XO, 7S0, 800°, 1600°, and 2000°F. Mechanical property da t a  made ava i l ab l e  
were f o r  y i e l d  s t r eng th ,  u l t ima te  s t r eng th ,  uniform elongat ion,  t o t a l  elonga- 
t i o n ,  and t o t a l  gage elongation. I n  addi t ion ,  two g ra in  d i r ec t ions  ( i . e . ,  
p a r a l l e l  with r o l l i n g  and t ransverse  t o  r o l l i n g )  were presented f o r  each of 
t h e  heat-temperature-property combinations, 
The purpose of t he  ana lys i s  was t o  der ive  99/95 design allow- 
ab le  da t a  f o r  t he  yield-strength r e s u l t s  and mean-value r e s u l t s  f o r  o ther  
, mechanical proper t ies .  
The average 0.2% o f f s e t  y i e l d  s t r eng ths  reported a r e  shown 
i n  Table 33. The comparatively high cryogenic and room-temperature r e s u l t s  
obtained f o r  Heat 42656 r e su l t ed  i n  an excessively high heat-to-heat va r i a t i on  . 
t h a t  prevents combining yield-strength data .  Ind iv idua l  r e s u l t s  f o r  each hea t  
(considering only within-heat va r i a t i ons )  were analyzed and F- KS r e s u l t s  were 
obtained f o r  each hea t .  ORNL has shipped a l l  t e s t  specimens and a  f i n a l  r epo r t  
t o  ANSC. After  r e c e i p t ,  t h e  t e s t  specimens w i l l  be subjected t o  metallographic 
examination t o  determine why Heat 42656 ma te r i a l  d i f f e r s  from mater ia l  from 
Heats 28241-2 and 42449. 
TABLE 33 
AISI 347 0.2% OFFSET YIELD STRENGTH, KSI 
Test 28241-2 42449 42656 
Temp Direction of Rolling Direction of  Rolling Direction of Rolling 














*P = Parallel  
**T = Transverse 
2. ARMCO 22-13-5 All02 
A program and schedule have been developed for the pre- 
liminary evaluation of ARMCO 22-13-5 alloy. While t'ie results obtained from 
this program using 1-in.- and 3-in,-thick bar will not develop nozzle design- 
allowables, they will indicate potential problem areas that may require 
further investigations and will verify the properties of the alloy. 
Both the change in the alloy's mechanical properties after 
it is subjected to thermal annealing cycles (using retort cooling rather than 
a water quench) and the effects of furnace-brazing cycles on its mechanical 
properties will be determined. The technology braze cycles that will be simu- 
lated are described in AGC Specification 90006. In summary, they consist of 
three cycles: the first at 1850°F; the second at 1825OF; and the third at 
1750°F. The simulated braze cycles that will be used vill duplicate the 
heating and cooling rates obtained for technology nozzle SN-27. The proposed 
NERVA braze cycles will use a 1950°F braze temperature for the first braze 
cycle. The rates of heating and cooling and the braze temperatures for the 
second and third cycles will be the same as for the simulated technology 
braze cycles. Ultimate tensile strength, 0.2% offset yield strength, per- 
centage of elongation, reduction in area, and a stress-strain curve to yield 
strength will be obtained for tha test conditions shown in Table 34. 
In addition to tensile testing, a preliminary investigation 
into determinations of magnetic permeability, hydrogen embrittlement, effects 
of radiation, stress-corrosion cracking resistance, brazeability, weldability, 
and thermal conductivity are being accomplished. 
An adequate amount of ARMCO 22-13-5 material to accomplish 
the above program has been received. This material was supplied with certi- 
fied chemical analysis. Preliminary metallographic examination has deter- 
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PROPOSED MECHANICAL PROPERTIES TESTS ON BAR 
ARMCO 22-13-5 
Condition 
A s  received (mill annealed) 
A s  received + 2050°F anneal 
+ retort cooling 
A s  received + 2050°F anneal 
+ retort cooling + technology 
furnace braze cycles 
A s  received + 2050°F anneal. 


















f size. Fabrication of all specimens (excluding the weldability specimen) and 
normal tensile testing (excluding radiation effects, hydrogen embrittlement, 
stress-corrosion test, and weldabilhty tests) will be accomplished on an 
accelerak~d basis. 
3. Creep Testing of AISI 347 Sheet- 
Battelle Memorial Institute completed 24 preliminary creep 
tests on AISI 347 sheet (0,016 in.) at 1200°, 3 40Q0, and 1600°F in 1 igh- 
purity hydrogen (-7S°F dew point). This was the first portion of a program 
to statistically define ttc creep resistance of this material in terms of 1.0% 
total deformation curves on a category "A" basis (99195). The primary objec- 
tive was the determination of stress for 1.0% deformation in 1100 hr. A second 
objective was to take sufficient measurements at 1-min intervals to define the 
early portion of the creep curve for use in stress analysis. 
Three heats of 0.016-in.-thick material were procured from 
Ulbrich Inc., each rolled from 0,125-in. stock f r w  three different mills. 
Stress-versus-time curves for 1.0% defcrmation a;s shown in 
Figure 18 and supporting data in Table 35. At 1200°F, all heats (A, F, and C) 
show equivalent creep resistance. However, at both 1400°F and 1600°F, heat.3 B 
and C demonstrated significantly higher cr~ep redstance than heat A. For 
example, the extrapolated stress for 1.0% creep in 200 hr for heaxs B ar~d C 
is 57,OX higher at 1400aF and 144.0% higher at 1600°F than the actual valu~s 
for heat A. It was by chance that the most conservative heat A was selected 
for the majority of preliminary testing and hence will be incorporated intc? 
the stress calculations for thermal buckling by North American Rockwell, 
Columbus. 
The metallurgical reasons for this difference are being 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































c J. LINES, ORBITAL-WELD PROGRAM 
As reported in ANSC Report S131-PR3, a demonstration welding pro- 
gram was completed to evaluate the Liquid Carbonic and Astro-Arc orbital TIG 
tube welders for NERVA line use. The Astro-Arc system was tentatively 
selected as offering the best potential. The objective of the line-welding 
program is to develop compact orbital weld heads and process techniques to 
accomplish line welding without filler-wire additions. An additional goal is 
to develop joint configurations and compact orbital tube-cutting devices to 
establish criteria for welded semi-permanent joint technology, wherein sec- 
tions of the line assembly may be removed, replaced, and rewelded at least 
five times without. reducing structural strength or introducing contamination 
to the interior of the lines. 
New developments in orbital-weld and tube-cutting equipment and 
techniques are being investigated. A program is being formulated to deter- 
mine the effect of the cut and reweld technique upon tube properties. 
Figure 19 illustrates the capability of an orbital-type TIG 
welder to make a full-joint-thickness weld, with no filler added, in a square 
butt joint of a 0.250-in.-thick wall and 5.5-in,-diameter aluminum tube uti- 
lizing the high-f requency current pulsation mode. 
Figure 20 shows one of the Inconel 718 tube weldments made by the 
orbital-weld process during the demonstration program. 
Figure 21 shows a photomacrograph and a photomicrograph of one of 
the Inconel 718 tube welds. The full-joint-thickness weld in the 0.050-in.-thick 
and 6-in.-diameter 718 tube (without filler) should be noted. Table 36 
records the tensile properties of transverse-welded specimens removed from the 
tube. 
Welding also was completed on ten aluminum alloy 6061 test plates 





TENSILE PROPERTIES OF INCONEL 718 WELDED SHEET 
Specimen UTS Y S EL . i n  2 i n .  






1 177.0 161.2 10 
2 182.0 163.4 12 
3 176.1 157.1 9 
Mater ial :  Inconel 718 - 0.050 wal l  Y 6-in. d i a  tube 
J o i n t  : Square b u t t ,  no f i l l e r  added 
Location of 
Fa i lu re  
HAZ 
Postweld HT Treatment: Solut ion hea t  t r e a t  a t  .1950°F, 
60 min cool  i n  a i r  
Age at  1350°F - 8-10 h r .  Furnace cool  t o  1200°F. 
Hold at  1200°F u n t i l  t o t a l  aging time of 20 h r  
has  elapsed. A i r  cool  t o  RT. 
K, VALVE AND ACTUATOR MATERIALS 
High-speed Tens i le  Test ing of T i  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) 
A program was i n i t i a t e d  t o  study t h e  e f f e c t  of high-speed 
ac tua t ion  combined with cryogenic temperatures on Ti  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) . A pur- 
chase order  was issued t o  the  Denver Redearch I n s t i t u t e  of the  Universi ty  of 
Denver f o r  t h i s  work. Tensi le  specimens, from the  t angen t i a l  d i r e c t i o n  of a  
t i tanivm forgiug,  w i l l  be t e n s i l e  t e s t e d  a t  a  speed of 1200 f t lmin  a t  tempera-. 
t u r e s  of ambient, -100°, and -320°F. Specimen configurat ion,  t e s t  se tup ,  and 
t e s t i n g  w i l l  be under cognizance of ma te r i a l s  and processes personnel. 
L. SHIELD MATERIALS 
The structural material for the external shield was generally 
assumed to be AISI 347 stainless steel. Although aluminum provides a sub- 
stantial reduction of secondary radiation, the anticipated temperatures above 
500°F are excessive for aluminum alloys. 
The use of a commercial grade stainless-clad aluminum plate was 
found to be a potential compromise with satisfactory high-temperature 
properties of stainless steel to significantly reduce the shield temperature 
caused by gamma radiation. While sufficient data were not available at 
the higher temperature to forecast design properties, the aluminum alloy 
3004 clad with type 304 stainless steel is reported to be useful to tempera- 
tures above 750°F for short periods of time. The LiH containers, as well 
as upper-surface structure, could be fabricated from the clad aluminum plate. 
The only materials with significantly lower contributions to the 
radiation levels above the shield would be beryllium (which is too brittle), 
beryllium-aluminum "Lockalloy," and zirconium alloys which would add to fabri- 
cation cost and development time. The top cover plate of the shield which is 
assembled with bolts could be fabricated from Lockalloy to save weight and 
reduce the radiation source strength above the shieid. 
The use of composite materials (e.g., graphite fiber-aluminum 
or boron-aluminum) was not suggested because of limited experience, sub- 
stantial development time, and cost. 
M e  FRICTION AND WEAR 
An evalua t ion  of f r i c t i o n  and wear of ma te r i a l s  f o r  gimbal-line 
appl ica t ions  was conducted by simulated load-surface speed with "s top-star t"  
motion cycles  on macnineabili ty l a t h e  with t e s t  method, apparatus and speci-  
mens previously described.** The ob jec t ive  of t he  t e s t s  was t o  determine the  
f r i c t i o n  and wear-life c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  imposed by the  higher  loading of t h i s  
appl ica t ion .  
Hard-chromium-coated Inconel 718 was t e s t e d  i n  contac t  with 
e lec t rodepos i ted  (da l i c )  gold of 0,0005-in. thickness .  The specimen was 
loaded t o  900 l b / i n .  and cycled f o r  two r o t a t i o n s  of t h e  mandrel before  i t  
was stopped and r e s t a r t ed .  Minimum sur face  speed was 25 f t lmin.  Hertz con- 
t a c t  s t r e s s  was ca lcu la ted  by formula f o r  a cy l inde r  aga ins t  f l a t  p l a t e  
(S = 3190 m) * and was about 68,000 p s i .  The specimens were enclosed i n  a 
pure helium environment and t e s t e d  a t  ambient temperature. 
The r e s u l t s  of t h ree  t e s t  runs a r e  p l o t t e d  i n  Figare 22 and show 
t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  drop i n  dynamic f r i c t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  from about 0.12 t o  
0.08 before an e sca l a t ion  of f r i c t i o n  11 t o  a po in t  of wearing out .  Wearing 
through of t he  gold p l a t e  occurred a f t e r  approxin;at~ly 200 test cycles.  S t a t i c  
f r i c t i o n  values were equivalent  t o  dynamic f r i c t i o n ,  i nd ica t ing  the re  was no 
increase  of f r i c t i o n  at the  start of t e s t  cycle .  Also shown is  the  v a r i a b i l i t y  
t h a t  can be expected from test t o  t e s t .  The r e s u l t s  were q u i t e  cons i s t en t  
with a l l  f r i c t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t s  wi th in  t h e  range of 0.09 t o  0.07. Also, wear- 
l i f e  r e s u l t s  were cons i s t en t  with some v a r i a t i o n  being t h e  r e s u l t  of i n t e rp re -  
t a t i o n  of the  fr ic t ion-cl imb s e c t i c n  of t he  curve, The 0.15 va lue  of f r i c t i o n  
wa? se l ec t ed  f o r  wear-life determination and provided a wear l i f e  of above 
200 test cycles.  A source of t e s t  v a r i a t i o n  was i d e n t i f i e d  as load  v a r i a t i o n  
*Formulas f o r  S t r e s s  and S t r a i n ,  R. J. Rourk, 4 th  Ed., Table X I V ,  Case 4. 
**AGC Report RN-S-0311 
TEST CONDITIONS 
LOAD - 9 0 0  lB/lN, SIIRFACE SPEED - 25 F T M N  
Figure 22 - Frict ion end Wear of  11ard-Chromium-Coated Inconel 718 
.. - . - 
vs Gold-Plated Inconel 718 
caused by mandrel eccen t r i c i t y .  This is  maintained within a 0.0001 t o t a l  
i nd ica to r  reading t o  prevent any e f f e c t  o r  t e s t  r e s u l t s .  
Ion-deposited-gold on 301 s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  has  a l s o  been f r i c t i o n  
and wear tes ted .  Electron-beam, a s  we l l  a s  iorl-plated gold by BMI. was 
evaluated i n  5 and 10 micron-deposited thicknesses .  A l l  t e s t s  were conducred 
at lower loads of 120 l b l i n .  
L i t e r a t u r e  ind ica ted  t h a t  a much longer  wear l i f e  and a scdewhat 
lower f r i c t i o n  value should be evident ss a r e s u l t  of super ior  s u b s t r a t e  cleav- 
l i n e s s  and bonding with pure,  s o f t e r  so ld  deposi t ion.  Xow~ver, a l l  t e s t s  
ind ica ted  f a r  l e s s  wear l i f e  with ion-deposited gold than with dal ic-deposi ted 
gold. Tes ts  sustained,  a t  most, 10-2b cyc les  before  wearing through of t he  
gold occurred. Appearance of t he  "wear-through" a rea  showed oxidat ion and 
nonadherence, ind ica t ing  the  presence of substrate:  oxidat ion and, thus ,  t h e  
cause of coat ing unbonding. Further  i nves t iga t ion  i s  being conducted t o  
determine whether b e t t e r  proceosing can be appl ied t o  provide bond improvement. 
N. THERMAL PROTECTION COATINGS 
Two thermal-protection-coating candidates (plasma-deposited A1203 
and paint-applied 2-93) are being evalcated to determine their worth as stress- 
corrosion-protection coatings. The predicted radiative properties of both 
materials were reported in ANSC Report S131-PR3. 
Al 0 and 2-93 were applied to tune-fork stress-corrosion specimens 2 3 
of aluminum alloy 7039-T63 for evaluation both in a salt cabinet (5% neutral 
NaC1) and sea-coast environment at KSC. The Al 0 was plasma-deposited upon a 2 3 
grit-blasted surface. A low-temperature spray process was used to deposit on 
a chemically prepared surface. The 2-93 was cured at ambient temperature 
although it may be cured at an elevated temperature for a harder finish. How- 
ever, the curing temperature is relatively close to the aging temperature of 
the aluminum alloy 7039-T63 to which it was applied.* Only the plasma- 
deposited Al 0 specimens have been exposed. The results show that this 2 3 
coating system, which includes grit-blast surface preparation, can signifi- 
cantly increase specimen life in stress-corrosion conditions. 
Specimens coated with both A1203 and 2-93 have been placed on the 
beach at KSC, not only to determine stress-corrosion-protection qualities in 
a marine atmosphere, but also to determine the weathering effects of a marine 
atmosphere upon the radiative and adhesion properties of these coatings. 
Four experimental inhibitors are being evaluated in conjunction 
with the thermal-protection coatings to offset the possible porosity of these 
inorganic coatings. These compounds are miscellaneous amine salts of 
carboxylic or alkyl phosphoric acids and have been applied to scratched 
specimens of the plasma-deposited A1203. The specimens are currently being 
evaluated in salt-spray environments. 
*Results to date from salt-spray exposure were reported in Section H. 
0 CONTAMINATION AND CORROSION CONTROL 
The NERVA Contamination and Corrosion Control Plan (Data Item 
S-021-CP090290) was revised to include material requested by SNPO-C as a 
result of review of the preliminary draft. Provisions were made in the out- 
line of the plan for a major expansion of scope and content in CY 1971. Con- 
tamination and corrosion control will now include space usage, biological and 
radiation contamination control, and the nuclear subsystem. 
An analysis is planned in CY 1971 for determining the feasibility 
of using a spare engine for contamination and corrosion studies in support of 
trend-data analysis. 
Major revisions to the plan included expansion af the following 
areas : 
1. Identification of disciplines involved in analysis to estab- 
lish allowable levels of contamination. 
2. Consideration of upstream contaminants from the propellant 
feed tank. 
3. Responsibilities of quality assurance in contamination 
control. 
4. Precision cleaning and control of special processes. 
5 .  Identification of disciplines involved in recognition and 
control of corrosion mechanisms. 
6. Clarification of the definition of galvanic corrosion. 
7. Corrosion-control 
aluminum forgings, bar, or plate. 
treatment of hardware fabricated from 
8. Revision of the training outline to include additional 
emphasis upon the origin of contamination, mechanism of contamination migra- 
tion, and retention and criteria for microbial contamination. 
Pa NASS FACILITY 
1. Low-Cycle Fatigue 
Cyclic strain behavior of AISI 347. stainless steel is neces- 
sary to enable design of the NASS primary ejector for a life of 1000-to-2000- 
cycles at operational temperahn-es near 1500°~. General Electric Company 
fatigue data which plotted strain-range versus cycles-to-failure for test 
temperatures of room temperature, 392O, 662O, 932", and 1112OF were located. 
SNPO-C direction permitted the use of these curves using 50% of the strain- 
range values. This scale is shown in the figure with an 80% scale used for 
design allowables in the absence of statistically computed data. 
2. NASS-EDS Drawing Package and Specification Review 
NASS duct drawings and fabrication and installation speci- 
fications were reviewed by materials and processes personnel for correct appli- 
cation of materials and fabrication processes. Suggested correcti0.n~ and 
recommended changes to satisfy PDK requirements were indicated. The curved 
TIG-welded coolant channel was presented and possible causes of distortion 
(e. g . , high process heat, improper hold-down) were discussed. 
. . 
Also present were the weld specimen chronology and primary- 
ejector coolant status, which defined the problems of -fabrication, residuai - -  - - - -  
stresses, and cyclic life that must be considered in the resolution of the 
coolant channel fabrica.tion problem. ANSC was directed to redefine the 
minimum required weld and to proceed with the MIG-weld sample. However, 
direction was recefved, that ro other sample effort was to be undertaken without 
prior customer concurrence. It was emphasized that the requirement for coolant 
channel acceptance criteria that would also determine repairability of the 
welded structure should alsc be defined. 
8 This development work established that the "L"-channel fillet 
welds could be held to closer tolerances than those required by the appl'cable 
drawing. It was also established that the closure welds, which require fillet 
welds in an access space of 1/2-in. wide by 1-in. deep, can be accomplished by 
the manual tungsten-arc process. 
3. NASS Primary-Ejector Weld-Sample Fabrication 
A weld test plan and procedure were prepared for the fabri- 
cation of the NASS primary-ejector demonstration. sample. These documents 
cover the procedure to evaluate weld size and the tolerance criteria involved 
in the design and fabrication of the "LW-channel duct configuration. The pro- 
cedures suggested the evaluation of two welding processes: inert gas non- 
consumable (GTAW) ; and (2) inert gas .consumable (GMAW) . 
A primary ejector "L"-channel weld sample was initiated and 
completed, investigating both semi-automatic GTAW and manual GTAW weld pro- 
cesses. The sample (0.050-in. by 18-in. by 36-in.) was curved to simulate 
the cylindrical configuration of the primary ejector. Nine channels were 
manually tack welded and TIG welded to the curved inner sheet as shown in 
Figure 23. The sheet mterial from which the channels and inner sheet was 
fabricated was AISI 347 stainless steel per MIL-S-6721 (Heat 42730). Type 349 
filler wire (per MIL-R-5031, C1.6) was utilized for wall welding. Welding 
.. . . . -  
. . . . . . - . .:. parameters were difficuit to control-because of ~the~excessive'distortion 
- 
encountered during TIG welding. Distortions associated with the welding are 
shown in Figures 24 and 25. 
The sample was presented 6 August at a NASS Program Review 
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a SUBJECT: METALLIC MtYrEKLfL VAPOR PRESSUi'E M I D  DATE: ' 5-21-70 
MATERIAL COdTrWINhiT LIMITS 
' 1. SCOPE: . .  . _ . . _ . . .  .. - ... ... SI' * .. . : - 
L i t e r a t u r e  d a t a  were gathered and s tud i ed  t6 determine a ma te r i a l ' vapo r  
pressure  lin5t and LO s e t  ma te r i a l  contaminant l i m i t s  f o r  m e t a l l i c  m a t e r i a l s  
used on t h e  KERVA engine. 
2. DATA ANALYSIS: 
Data from s e v e r a l  sources  were s tud i ed ,  a long wi th  the  experimental 
techniques,  t o  eva lua t e  t h e i r  c r e d i b i l i t y  an6 t h e i r  usefu lness  t o  t h i s  
- appl ica t ion .  To eva lua t e  whether o r  n o t  l o s s  of ma te r i a l  by d i - rec t  
evaporat ion o r  subl imat icn is  c i g n i f i s a n t ,  t he  r a t e  of  evaporat ion is  
ca l cu l a t ed  using the  Laugmuir equat ion 
m 
= r a t e  of evaporat ion o r .  subl imat ion 
c m  -ssc 
- .  
- -. . 
. C  . 
.. . . .  
'. . 1 t0r.r = ' v apo r  pressure  of t h e  n a t e r ' i a l .  - . . 
ME = molecular weight i n  gas phase 
. . 
mol 
, - T OK . = temperature . 
The Langinuir equat ion p r e d i c t s  t he  maxinail subl imat ion r a t e s  of  unalloyed 
elements. Ca lcu la t ions  made on the  b a s i s  of .040 and .010 i n .  maximum sub- 
l imat ion  i n  a y e a r ' s  exposure provide a maximum exposure temperature f o r  
s e v e r a l  conn!only used elements f n  space (UHV) vacuum as tabula ted  i n  Table  1. 
The observed r a t e  i s  always lower. Loss of  one v o l a t i l e  component from a 3  
a l l o y  i-s more d i f f i c u l t  t o  p r e d i c t .  For s o l i d  s o l u t i o n s ,  Raoul t ' s  Law may be 
used f o r  an approximation. For o the r  a l l o y  s y s t e ~ a s , ' s u c h  a s  e u t e c t i c s ,  t h e  
vapor pressure  of t he  a l l o y  can be h igher  than t h a t  of i t s  con~ponents. When 
the  low vapor pressure  element i s  presen t  i n  h igh  concent ra t ion ,  sub l imat ion  
w i l l  proceed frcm g ra in  bourldaries and su r f aces  u n t i l  t he  v o l a t i l e  elcruent is  
depleted a t  the  su r f ace .  Thereaf te r ,  the  subl imat ion r a t e  w i l l  be d i f f u s i o n  
con t ro l l ed ,  and d i f fu s ion  genera l ly  does n o t  t ake  p l ace  a t  the  temperatures 
i n  quest ion.  
SUBJECT: $1E 
N1tO "IA'llERIALS AXD TROCESSES STAFF 
, . 
A E K O J E T - G L N ~ A L  co1:rolun.o:~ 
. .. . .. 
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lLLIC KITERIN, VAPOR PXESSUKE &ID DATE: .- 5-21-70 
MATERIAL C O N T ~ ~ l I b A U  LIMITS 
.. 1 . . . . . 
TLe evaporated atoms, i n  space atmosphele, w i l l  tmvel-in s t r a i g h t  l i n e s  and 
depos i t  only on su r f aces  which a r e  co,oler than t h e  source and i n  an o p t i c a l  
l i n e  of s i g h t  w i t 1 1  the source.  
Loss of m a t e r i a l  by d i r e c t  evaporat ion i n  t h e  low-pressure environment of 
space is  i n s i g n i f i c a n t  f o r  A l ,  Fe, Ee,  T i ,  and the  r e f r ac to ry  metals  and 
t h e i r  a l l o y s ,  a t  a l l  tempe.ratures up t o  t h e i r  r d t i n g  po in t s .  However, Zn, 
Cd, Pig, Hg, As;  and yellow b r a s s  (Zn p resen t )  t a i l 1  sublime a t  a s i g n i f i c a n t  
r a t e  i n  space environment a t  400°F (g rea t e r  than ,040 i n . / y r )  and should n o t  be  
used. Most ceramics and r e f r a c t o r y  compoui~ds have very low vapor pressures  a t  
ordinary temperatures.  
A vapor pressure  l i m i t  of lon7 t o r r  a t  4i10°F (860°R) has  been s p e c i f i e i  by 
ASC Spec i f i ca t i ons  EC-90177 and EC-90179 f o r  m e t a l l i c s  used i n  t h e  wi r ing  
, 
harness  and the  engine instrumentat ion.  These s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  a l s o  l i m i t  
t h e  i nc lu s ion  i n  ma te r i a l s  of tne elements l i th ium,  boron, and coba l t  t o  0 .1  . 
weight percent  maximum, 
- ,  . - 
- .  . 
The following d a t a ' s h e e r s  a l s o  l i s t  the  &or pressure  of l e s s  known m e t a l l i c  - 
elLments which may sublime a t  an apprec iab le  r a t e  w i th in  t he  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  
l i m i t s  of temperature and p re s su re  i n  the space environment. 












TEPIPERATURE Kr ~ T ~ I C H  SOME C O ~ O X  STKUCTUICN, PNTERIALS 
WILL LOSE 0.040 I N .  /YR I N  ULTM-IllGI1 SPACE VACUnl ' 
(2 x 1 0 - l ~  torr or lower) 
TEMPERATURE AT WiIICH SOME CONMON STRUCTUEUL PLITEKIALS 
WILL LOSE 0.010 IN. /YR IN ULTKA-HIGH SPACE VACUUM 








REFERENCE; S p a c e  Materials H a n d b e ,  National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, Third Edition, 1969. 
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AEWJET KUCLEAIZ SY STENS CObPAYY 
MATERIALS AND PROCESSES SECTION 
DATA RELEASE 
4 DRMNO. W-26 PAGE NO. DATE 5-21.-70 BlATERIAL S e v e r a l  with vapo: 
p r e s s u r e s  of 10' t o r r  o r  
CONDITlON -. TEST DIlXCTION - - lower  1 
SPEC. NOS. - FOB1 - .-- 
DATA BASIS - ' COPrnNT - -- 
PROPERTY Vapor Pressuxe  o f  Meta l s  
V A P ~ R  PRESSURE (TORR) 
TEMP ELE>KdT 
. OR OK 
A 
-- 
Zn cd Hg - ~g . AS V 
- 4- 
VAPOR PRESSURE (TORR) 
T W  ELl3lENT 
O R  O K  
S e Se C Se CTe 
- -- 
2 4 Te2 
R(,REKCE: An. N.  Nesmeyanov, "Vapor P r e s s u r e  of the Elements,  I' Academic P r e s s ,  
Xew York, 1961  
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AEROJET NUCLEAR SYSTEMS COXPANY 
MATERIALS ANli PROCESSES SECTION 
DATA RELEASE 
DRM NO. M-26 - PAGE NO. . 5  DATE -- 5 - 2 1 - 7 0  MAThRIAL Ceveral w i t h  Vapor 
, Pressures lo-' torr or l&el 
CONDITION -- TEST D I W C T I O N  
SPEC. NOS. FOE3 
- . --.. 
DATA B A S I S  COMElEUT 
PROPERTY Vapor Pressure of Metals - 
VAPOR PRESSURE (TORR) 
ELEMENT 
OK Na K  
- Na2 '4 (White) '4 ( R e d )  





2 S4 '6 '8 
&REWE: An. N. Nesneyanov, "Vapor Pressure of the ~ l e m e n t s  , I t  A c a d e m i c  Press,  
New York, 1961 
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AEROJET NUCLEAR SYSTEMS CO>lPmY 
MATERIALS AND PROCESSES SECTION 
DATA RELEASE -2, 
DRM NO; M-26 PAGE NO. 6 DATE 5-21-70 MATERIAL 
COXDITIOLU TEST DLRECTIOd 
SPEC. NOS. FORM 
DATA B A S I S  COl@lENT 
Y ROPERTY V a p o r  P r e s s u r e  of Metals 
VAPOR PRESSURE 1 0 R R  
TEMP ELEiiENT 
O R  O K  
Rb C s  FA. P o  
--
Rb2 Cs2 P02 
REFEREXCII: An. N. N o s m e y a n o v ,  " V a p o r  P r e s s u r e  of ' the E l e m e n t s ,  " ~ c a d e m i c  P r e s s ,  
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SUBJECT : DESIGN ALLOWABLES FOR DATE: 6-1-70 
GRAPHITE -3% SORON CONPOSITE 
1. SCOPE: 
The followirig p r o p e r t i e s  f o r  graphite-3% bdron composite a r e  a t tached:  
S p e c i f i c  Heat 
Thermal Conductivity 
Density 
2. TEST MATERIAL : . - 
No d a t a  on t h i s  composition g r a p h i t e  e x i s t .  A l l  d a t a  are e s t i n a t e d  -.. o r  
ca l cu l a t ed  based upon ATJ graph i t e  d a t a  which i s  considered t o  be t h e  base 
ma te r i a l .  
. . 
. . . _ . .  - ' . -  . 
. . .  3. DATAILUALYSIS: . 
3 .  
The s p e c i f i c  h e a t  d a t a  were ca l cu l a t ed  on t h e  b a s i s  'of 97% of 'values  
f o r  manufactured graphi tes .  The va lues  are est imated t o  b e  2 1 5 %  of  t h e  . . - . 
. . 
I . 
. t r ue  values .  . . . . . . ... . . 
Thermal conduct iv i ty .of  t h i s  composition was ca l cu l a t ed  i n  t he  perpendicu la r  
and p a r a l l e l  d5rec t ions  us ing  the  data f o r  ATJ graph i t e  of .1.73 gm/cc dens i ty .  
.. Because of  t he  12. of experimental  d a t a ,  t he  conduct iv i ty  was ca l cu l a t ed  on 
t h e  b a s i s  of 80% of t h e  conduct iv i ty  of ATJ. a , . 
A densit; of .061 lb / i n . )  a t  room temperature w a s  a s k n e d  based on us ing  
ATJ process  schedule.  Density f o r  o t h e r  temperatures  was n o t  ca l cu l a t ed  
because of t h e  l a c k  of thermal  expansion data. 
The da ta  a r e  considered category "D", a conserva t ive  engineering, e s t ima te  
of t h e  p r o p e r t i e s  l i s t e d  based on t h e  ATJ process  schedule.  
DATE PREPARED FOR: L A L.,\..L I COMPOSE:.I'T/ , [ 1 ,I 8 7  e' . .  I , .  DATE : - - , - 7 - -  
9 
\ A S S E ~ L Y  \ 3h~c t  i 
IDENT 
PRLPARED BYI AUTHORIZED CLASS IFIER DATE 
C3XCI'i 1Gi; TEST UIRIICTIOS All 
- ---.--- -- 
Sl'1:c. X I :  . . y(!p; 
- --.- 
a061 l b ~ l i n . ~  dens i ty  
J No Category Required C9PMST minimum 
--.. 









260 8 0 1  (b) 
350 (b ) 
440 (b ) 
530 !b) 
620 (b) 
7 10  (b 1 
800 (b 1 
890 (b) 
9 80 (b ) 
1079 (b 1 
.-- -.--- -.-.......-...-- 
Table 58.05.01, Spe  
Engineer in:: hoi~dboo 
(b) Kelly,  B. T. and Wa 






















: i f i c  Heat 
, Union C, 





O F  
-...--a 
- 
--7- ..- . 
of Manufactured Graphite,  The I n d u s t r i a l  Cra7hi te  
rb ide  Corp, , Apr i l  19G4. 
P. L. ,  "Theory of Tllerrnal Expansion of a Graphi te  
!lode1 ," Carbon, Elarch 1970. 
PRCl;TM'T Thermal Conductivity 
-- --.-------__I_ -..-------I--*\- 
DATA G l X  EiiS E 
. ;PP,OYEV.!' --.------ Thermal Conductivity ---- 
J -.----...-.--.-_I--.... 
co!;:.!F.;: 1's : 
-*-- 
Calculared value based on ATJ process schedule.  
SCOPE : . ._ . .u' - .-. ..:-.+ - .  . . .. i - .  . .. i . 
I 




The following thermophy s i c a l  proper t i e s  a r e  -at tached:  
. : 
. Spec i f i c  Heat 
Thermal Conductivity 
Linear  Coeff ic ien t  of Thermal Expansion 
Density 
. Tota l  H e m i s ~ h e r i c a l  Emittance 
So la r  Ab sorp tance  
. . 
. . 
TEST NATERIAL'; . . 
The d a t a  a r e  appl icable  t o  the  h e a t  t r e a t  condi t ions spec i f i ed .  
. . 
DATA ASALY S IS : 
SUBJECT: THElWOPIIY SXCiIL' PROPERTIES OF DATE: 6-10-70 
1039 ALLXIiiUX ALLOY 
i)hTA RELCASI~  >IT;?:OlLV;DijZl 
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b e s t  f i t  curves f o r  t he  s p e c i f i c  h e a t s  of t he  p;incipal a l l ~ ~ i n ~ ~ e ~ l e r n e n t s .  ; - , . 
Flaximurn v a r i a b i l i t y  i s  est imated t o  be wi th in  - + 10% of t he  ca l cu la t ed  va lues  ' f o r  
7039 a l loy .  
Maximum v a r i a b i l i t y  of thermal conduct iv i ty  d a t a  i s  est imated t o  b e  + 5% 
a t  moderate temperatures and + 15% a t  l o x  temperatures (<-300°F) f o r  t he  h e a t  
t r e a t  condi t ions spec i f i ed  based on m2asurement accuracy of + 1% f o r  t h e  0 d a t a  
afid - + 3% f o r  t he  Tb condit ion.  Data below -100°F f o r  t he  T61 condit ion were 
suspec t ,  and, t he re fo re ,  no t  included i n  t h i s  memorandum. The d i f f e r ence  i n '  
conduct ivi ty  produced by the  ,;6? and T63 condit ions is  expected t o  be  very 
s m a l l  and wi th in  the  heat-to-heat va- ia t ion  due t o  compositional e f f e c t s .  On 
t h i s  b a s i s  t he  T61 da ta  - a r e  est imated t o  cover t he  T63 condi t ion  and be  wi th in  
the  est imated maximum v a r i a b i l i t y  l i m i t s  i i s t e d  above; 
Maximum v a r i a b i l i t y  of c o e f f i c i e n t s  of thermal expansion are es t imated  t o  
be  wi th in  2 5% of t h e  values presented. 
. . 
Density values were ca l cu la t ed  us ing  thermal expamion data .  Maximum 
v a r i a b i l i t y  is estimated t o  be wi th in  - + 10% of tne ca l cu la t ed  values.  
t APPROVED.. BY DATE 1 I... .. . . . . . 
.. , ,I 1, - f", 1 
1 
AUTlIORIZEI) CLASSIFIER DATE 
6- ' 
PREPARED FOR: k ,  >~.Q,,~.,.~ 
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SUBJECT: lNEmlOPILYS ICAL PROPERTIES OF 




Emittance a.nd absorptance values a r c  based on d a t a f o r . 6 0 6 1  aluminum 
forg ing  mater ia l .  These p r d + r t i ~ s  show g r e a t e r  v a r i a t i o n  a t t r i b u t a b l e  t o  
su r f ace  condit ions than t h a t  which can be t raced  to  chemical composition. 
The range of. va lues  r ep re sen t s  those obtained by var ious  chemical pol is l i ing 
and cleaning methods. Data f o r  alumiaum a l l o y  7039 T63 a r e  expected t o  b e  
wi th in  t h i s  range i f  processed i n  a s i m i l a r  manrler. Xaximum v a r i a b i l i t y  of  a l l  
values is est imated t o  be +lU%- - Only minor degradation of sur face  p rope r t i e s  
can be expected i n  space environment, and t h i s  degradation v a l u e  is es t imated  
t o  be wi th in  t h e  range of values l i s t e d .  
U k i L I i  kLLLLi3L A'~L.~'L'J~U\.VUUI 'A 
NRO PlATLIUALS d:hD PROCESSES STAFF 
~ROJET-GE;;LKAL CO~IPOMTION 
.. . , 
SAChUIEATO, CALIFOtGIA 
SHEET 5 OF - 9 
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Thermal coqduct ivi ty  and exi;ansion d a t a  a r e  c l a s s i f i e d  a s  category "B!' 
based on .eva lua t ion  of csperiinental da t a ;  s o l a r  absorptance and t o t a l  
emit tance d a t a  a r e  c l a s s i f i e d  categroy "D" becawe  d a t a  a r e  conservat ive 
engineering judgement based oil experimental r e s u l t s  of s i m i l a r  a l l o y s ;  
dens i ty ,  c o e f f i c i e n t  of thermal expansion, and s p e c i f i c  h e a t  d a t a  are n o t  
categorized;  however, the  range of u n c e r t a i n t i e s  is  included. 
- .  
.. .., . . 
. . 5.- REFERENCES: . . .. . 
References a r e  l i s t e d  i n  t h e  ind iv idua l  d a t a  shee ts .  
. . 
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MATERIALS hYD PROCESSES SECTION 
DATA RELEASE 
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SPEC. NOS. FO'M A l l  
Maximum Variability Estimated 
. DATA BASIS No Category Required CO>ElENT t o  be + 10% 
d 
- PROPERTY Specif ic  Heat 
The above values were calculated using the Ncumann-Kopp rule ,  the 
COX4GTS: weiglltcd fraction of elements i n  the a l loy  and the spec i f i c  heat of 
 ti^, e le . .  - ~ t s  using ttle best f i t  curves for that element appearing in  the Titerrnophysical_ 
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AEROJET-GESERAL KUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
MATERIALS K I D  PROCESSES SECTIOX 
DATA RELEASE 
DRM NO. M-3- PAGENO. 4 DATE 6-10-70 MATERIAL 7039 
. a  CONDITIOH 
.. TEST DIRECTION A i l  
SPEC. NOS FORM A l l  
Max. V a r i a b i l i t y  Est imated t o  be 
- PROPERTY Thermal Conduc t iv i ty  
TEMP 




l i u s t ,  J . ,  e t  ill, Tilerrial C c . a d u c ~ i v i t ~ ~ l c c t r i c a 1  --- R e s i s t i v i t y  and Thernopover 
C0WC:ITS: af Acrospacc Al loys  P r o ~  4 & 3-, NUS R c ~ o r t  9732, X r t l  ,Uureau of I 
_- 
Standards ,  Boulder,  Colorado,  June 1969.- 
Y 
D i l l o n ,  J. J . ,  and '.iallilce, i. A., Cryogenic and Elevated Tclywxnture P r o p e r t i e s  of  70)9 j 
i 
~ l ~ ~ ~ i o u m  P l a t e  and \,'eldrncnts ACF Report 412-462, ACF I n d u s t r i e s ,  Los Alamos 
- .  
--' 
. . b c t o b c r  1965, 
, . A-15 
_ .  . % 
& 
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REV,  0 
.. . AEIZOJET-GESERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPEMTIONS 
MATERIALS rZND PIiOCESSES SECTION 
.-. 
, DATA RELEASE 
DRM NO. M-,3 PAGE NO4 5 DATE 6-10-70 MATERIAL 7039 
CONDITION T6 1-6 3 TEST DIRECTION A l l  
- 
SPEC. NOS. FORM 
Maximum V a r i a b i l i t y  E s  t i~na t e d  
COXNENT t o  b e  f 5%. 
-- 
- PROPERTY Thermal C o n d u c t i v i t y  
. D i i l o n ,  J. J . ,  and W a l L c e ,  L. A,, Cryogenic and E leva ted  Temperature  
--
- CoEP*ENTS: 
m e r t i e s  of 7039 Aluminum P l a t e  and l i c l d m e n ~ ,  ACE Kcport  412-461, 
.--- 
ACF I n d u s t r i e s ,  Los alamos D i v i s i o n ,  October 1965. 
PAGE 6_ OF -- 9 
AEROJET-GESERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
MATERIALS ASD PROCESSES SECTION 
. . . DATA RELEASE 
. . . . 
DRM NO. M-3 PAGE NO. 6 DATE 6-10-70 MATERIAL 7039 - 
0 COXDITIOX TEST DIRJXTIOH A l l  
SPEC. KOS. FORM 
Maximum V a r i a b i l i t y  E s t i n a t e d  
. DATA BASIS 'IB'' COXHEMT t o  b e  + 5% 
. . 
- PROPERTY C o e f f i c i e n t  o f  L i n e a r  Tl~ermai  Expansion 
- - 
TENP 
O F  
27th Progress  Report ,  NCS Report 9291, Aat i i inal  Bureau of S tandards ,  
C9?r'L2TS: G u l d e r  L a b o r a t o r i e s ,  30 September 1967. . 
Aluminum Alloy 7039, K a i s e r  Aluminum and ~f lc rn ica l  Company, Junc 1965. 
. 
. . .  . . 
A-i7 . . .. .. 
' . 
i b  




. AEROJET-GEXEIWL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
MATERIALS AYD PROCESSES SECTION 
. DATA RELEASE 
DRM NO. M-3 PAGE NO. 7 DATE '6-10-70 MATERIAL 7039 
CONDITION All T E S T  DIRECTION All 
- 
SPEC. NOS. PORN Al. 1 
Maximum Variability Estimated 
. DATA BNIS RO Category Required COlMENT to be + 10% 
-.- 









Calculated based dn coefficient of linear thermal expansion.data. 




AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
. MATERIALS N D  PROCESSES SECTION 
DATA RELEASE . . 
8 DRM NO. M- 3 PAGE NO. - DATE 6 - 1 0 - 7 0  HATERIN. 7 0 3 9  ' 
- 
f 
CONDITION T 6  3 TEST DIRECTION A l l  
SPEC. NOS. FO?a  org gin^ 
- -- 
. DATA BAS I S  C a t e g o r y  "D" COHXEHT 
. 








M I A .  
- 
. Caumcr, R. E . ,  and ?lcKcllar, L. A., Theri~ial liadiativc Control 
c()!.ffWTS: S u r f a c e s  >or Spacecraft, LNSD kpor<%.  704OL/+, >larch 1961 
. AEROJET-GEXEItU XUCLEAR ROCKET OPEIUTIONS 
MATERIALS hUD PROCESSES SECTION 
. . . DATA RELEASE 
. . _  
DRMNO. PAGE NO. 9 
CONDITION T - 6 3  TEST DIRECTION A l l  
SPEC. NOS. FORN Forging 
DATA B A S I S  Category "D" COrniEN-L' 
- 
PROPERTY Total Hemispherical Emittance 
MAX .-- 
Gaumer, R. E . ,  acd YcKellar, L. A , ,  T h e r m a l  Radiative Control- 
Surfaces for S p a c c c  . - a f t ,  LXSD Reporl: 20,  7 0 4 0 1 4 ,  >!arch 1961 
Dm 
TYPE: 
DATA RELEASE MEXOiL';DU+ 
NRU NAKRIALS AND PRdCESSES STAFF 
1 SHEET - 7 OF -- 
I DRM NO. 
- - 
--- 
SUBJECT: TEXSILE DESIGN ALLOIJABLES FOR DATE : 6-11-70 
210 STAZXLESS STEEL WROUGIiT PRODUCTS, AUNEALED 
L i t m a t u r e  d a t a  were analyzed t o  ' e s  t imete  a' des i  gn allowab1.e f o r  
s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  a l i o y  310 wrought p l t i ( ; p  ts, 
2 e TEST 14ATERIAL: 
Unspecified wrought products  annealed a t  2150°F, 0.750-in. diameter b a r ,  
and annealed .062-in, s h e e t  t e n s i l e  t e s t  r e s u l t s  a r e  repor ted  I n  References 
1 through 3, 
3. DATA AiI;t\LSSIS : 
The test da ta  were analyzed t o  o b t a i n  conserva t ive  design a l l ovab le s  f o r  
310 s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  shee t  and ba r .  The quan t i t y  of raw t e n s i l e  da t a  a v a i l -  
a b l e  fo r  310 s ta inJ .ess  s t e e l  was small  ; however, e s t ima te s  of. chr means 
and among- and wi thin-lc. :. var iances  were made from t h e  avai la^ lc: data.  
Since the  shee t  d a t a  came from only one heat, t h e  lot:-to-lot v t r i a n c e  of 
t h e  bar data  was combined r , i th  t h e  w i th in - lo t  var iance  of the siieet d a t a  t o  
e s t i r ~ a t e  t he  cozbined within-  and among-group staildard devia t ion .  
Data a r e  c l .ass i f  i ed  a s  category "c" s ince  engineer ing  judgement was 
used t o ,  e s t ima te  t h e  design al lowables  f o r  s h e e t  and t b  degrees of f reedon 
a s soc i a t ed  wi th  t h e  e s t ima te  of t n e  random var iance  was l e s s  t h a s  15. 
5 .  REPERENCES: 
(1) "ileport sn t he  Elevated Temperature P rope r t i e s  of S t a i n l e s s  S t e e l , "  - t
ASTM Repo-t STP 124,  January 3952. 
(2) K. A. Warren and R. P. Reed, "Tensile and I q a c t  P r c p e r t i e s  or' 
Se lec ted  ? l a t e r i a l s  from 20" to  300°K," NBS Xonogra?ny 63, June 1963. 
(3) A. S. Rabensteine,  "Xechanical P rope r t i e s  0.. 310, 316 and 316L S t a i n l e s s  
S t e e l  Sheet Alloys a t  Elevated Temperatures," Contrac? AF 33(657)-&?06, 
P r o j e c t  281, The Xarquardt Corp., Van Nuys, C a l i f . ,  dr:;-rd 1 Dec. 1962. 
MATERIALS AUD PROCESSES SECTION 
. DATA RELEASE . . 
D M  ?Jo. ?I-29 PAGE NO. 2 DATE 6-11-70 ~ J E ~ ~ I A L  SS 310 
SPEC. NOS. FORY 0.750-in, diameter bdr 
- 










PAGE 7 OF - 
REV. 0 
. AIXOJET-GENERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
MATERIALS AXD PROCESSES SECTION 
DATA RELEASE . . 
DRM NO. M-29 PAGE KO. 4 6-11-70 DATE . MATERIAL SS 310 
CONDITION Annealed 
- TEST DIRECTION 
FOKI 0,750-in. diameter bar SPEC. NOS. 
- 
. DATA BASIS Categ:ory "c" Cor2IEXT 
7 
. 
- PROPERTY Tensile Elongation 
COMPUTED 
VALUE 
References (1) and (2). 
. . 
O'.. 
. . . 
. 
PAGE 5 OF - 7 
REV. 0 
AEROJET-GEXU'EILIL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
MATERIALS LC'D PROCESSES SECTION 
DATA RELEASE 
k1- 2 9 5 6-11-70 SS  310 DRM NO. PAGE KO. DATE . MATERIAL 
CONDITION Annealed TEST DIRECTION 
FOHl 0.062-in. sheet SPEC. NOS. 
Category "C" 
. DATA BASIS COXNEXT 






Referenc~s (1) and ( 3 ) .  
* .  
' . 
. 
PAGE 6 OF 7 
REV. 0 
. AEROJET-CENERAL hZICLEAR ROCKET OPEMTIONS 
M T E R I A L S  AXD PROCESSES SECTION 
DATA RELEASE 
CONDLTIOX Annealed TEST DIRECTIOX 
SPEC. NOS F O W  0.062-in. sheet 
PROPERTY Tensi le  Yield S t r e n g t h  
LOTS / 
HEATS 
CO?tE;JTS : References (1) and (3). 
PAGE L OF - 
AEROJET-GESEML NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
MATERIALS AXD PROCESSES SECTION 
DATA RELEASE 
DRM NO- M-29 . PAGENO.  7 DATE 6.-11-70 MATERIAL ss 330 
CONDII'IOX Anncsled TEST DIRECTION 
SPEC. NOS. FORM 0.062-in. - sheet 
- 
. DATA B A S I S  CO'XMEXT 
. 





+,. ( C O X E X ' S  : References (1) and (3).  
4% 
" SUBJECT: DESIGN ALLOh'MLES FOR 
GKAPHITE - 3% BORON COWOSZTE 
. - 





AiAlA h L & L t i d ~ ~  ~ l L i i L 1 1 U \ . h U ~ t ' A  
1. SCOPE: : .b . . . ".' . . . . a , .  . -. . -. . - .'. i .  2 .  - 
DRM 
, IYPE : 
The fol lowing p r o p e r t i e s  f o r  graphi te-3% bo;on composite a r e  a t tached:  
. . 
NKO NATERIALS LYD PROCESSES STAFF 
. . 
AEROJET-CENCRAL CORPORATIO:J 
. .. . 
SACRAPlCi;TO, CALI F3K:iIA 
SHEET 1__ OF -5 
S p e c i f i c  Heat 
Thermal Conductivity 
Densi ty  
- .  
. - 2. TEST MATERIAL : 
Data f o r  t h i s  composition g r a p h i t e  do n o t  e x i s t .  Ail d a t a  o r e  es t imated  
or  ca l cu l a t ed  based upon ATJ graph i t e  da t a  which is considered t o  be t h e  
base  ma te r i a l .  
Tie s p e c i f i c  h e a t  da ta  were c a l c u l a t e d  on the  b a s i s  of 97% of va lues  f o r  
. 





, values .  . - 
. . 
Thermal conduct iv i ty  of t h i s  composition was ca l cu l a t ed  i n  t h e  perpendicular  
and p a r a l l e l  d i r e c t i o n s  us ing  t h e  d a t a  f o r  ATJ grd2h i t e  of 1 .73  gm/cc dens i ty .  
Because of t he  lack' of experimental  d a t a ,  t he  conduct iv i ty  was ca l cu l a t ed  on 
the  b a s i s  of 80% of t he  conduct iv i ty  of ATJ. Because t h e  processing parameters 
f o r  t h i s  a l l o y  have n o t  been e s t ab l i shed ,  i t  is  "estimated t h a t  t h e  va lues  
l i s t e d  w i l l  be w i th in  f 25% a t  temperatures below - 3 S 0 ° F  and + 20% a t  
temperatures above - 3 0 0 0 ~  of  t h e  p ro j ec t ed  t r u e  va lues  of  thermal conduct iv i ty  
of t h i s  composite. 
' 3  A dens i ty  of .061 l b / i n .  at room temperature was assumed based on 
u s i n g  ATJ process  schedule.  Density f o r  o t h e r  temperatures wasznot ca l cu l a t ed  
because of t h e  l ack  of thermal expansion da ta .  T h e  dens i ty  1 i s t k d . i ~  
es t imated  t o  be  w i t h i n  + 10% o f  t h e  pro jec ted  t r u e  dens i ty ,  . i 
The d a t a  a r e  considered category "D", a conserva t ive  engineering es t ima te  
of the p r o p e r t i e s  l i s t e d  based on t h e  ATJ process  schedule.  This  r e v i s i o n  
i s sued  t o  inc lude  unce r t a in ty  range. 

. COSDI TIOX 7 T E S ~  D~KCTI~Q;; . With Grain Direction 
-------.----.----- 
SPEC. NOS. 7. FOkY Molded 
.-- 
Uncertainty, 5 25% at  . 
Category "D" temperatures below -300°F, 
. DATA BILSIS 
-- CI3?1tfE??t --- + 20% at  temp2--above -3OO0F 
- -  PROPERTY Thermal - Conductivity 
--- -_LI --  -- 
Touloukian, Y. S.,  Thermophysical Properties Research Center Data Rook 
DXfA R E L I N E  
33: Boron- 
. D63 1:s. M-28 PACE NO. 4 DATE 6-17-70- PII\TL.;KI A?, Gra*te .. 




TEST DlRKTXO:: Across Grain Direction 
.^ . . . .---- ---.-.......-.--A- 
FOk'l SPEC. UQS. -. Molded ' 
-- - .  
Uncertainty, + 25% at temps 
below - 3 0 0 ~ ~ ;  2.0%' a t  temps 
.DATA BASIS _U Category - "D" - CCRl?IE?i'I: -. &O- -- - 3 0 0 ~ ~ .  -
Touloukian, Y. S o ,  Tlrermophysical P r o p z t i e s  Research Center Dotn Uo* 
. . 
3% Boron- 
DR!4 X3. M-2 8 PhGl< NO., 5 DATE '6-17-70 -. ElAT Y A1E.S Graphite 
-.-. 
. DATA BASIS . Category "D" f i  Uncertainty$-10% 
- -- - - 
Density 
. PR3PERiY 
Calculated value based on ATJ process schedule. 
SUBJECT: THERMOPHYS ICAL PROPERTIES OF 
718 NICKEL BASE ALLOY 
4 
DATE : 6-12-70 
* 
, t  
DRM 
TYPE : 
............. 1. SCOPE: . -:b. . .-• . . . . . .  ... " - 1  
. 
The design allowables f o r  the  following thermal and physical  proper t ies  
of nickel-base a l loy  718 a r e  attached: 
Density 
. Speci f ic  Heat 
Thermal Conductivity 
Thermal Dif fus iv i ty  
Coefficient  of Linear l'iiennal Expansion 
Modulus of E l a s t i c i t y  
Modulus of  Rigid i ty  
Poisson's Ratio 
E l e c t r i c a l  Resis t i v i t  t 
Total  Nomal Emissivity . . 
8 -  SACRAMEXTO, CA1,IFI)XU A REV. NO. 
SHELT OF 17 1 
- .  2. TEST MATERIAL: . . 
... . .  . . ,  
. . . . - . .  . I  . 
Material  conformed t o  chemical compositio;~ requirements :or a l loy  '718 :. 





. . 3. ANALYSIS. OF DATA: . . . .  . . %  
. , 
. . 
Density: This proper ty  was calcula ted  using a .conputeri ied program 
which included thermal expansion data. The dm- t  t y  values reflect.  the  
uncertainty r a n p  of the  thermal expansion da -.a which i s  3. 5%. This range 
should encompass a l l  va r i a t ions  due t o  chemical composition. The da ta  a r e  
applicable t o  bcth heat  treat A and B. 
0 
. 
DATA ICbLLAbL ~U?iUI%dJLX 
0 
NRO M A T ~ ~ I A L S  AND PROCESSES STAFF 
AER~JET-GENERAL CORPORATIO:! 
.: . 
. . A  
Speci f ic  Heat : The s p e c i f i c  hea t  da ta  we::e calculated '  using the  formrrl t 
of Lucke, Deim and Weiss. These da ta  sliould be i n  agreement wi th in  2 10% o t 
t h e  t r u e  valu? c f  s p e c i f i c  heat  f o r  the 718 a:loy and its l imi ted  compositi)naI 
var ia t ion .  The formula cannot be used f o r  ca3culations of t h i s  property 
below 9T because of the  magaetic transformation temperature (-170°F) 2nd 
2 t s  e f f e c t  on s p e c i f i c  heat.  The data  are applicable t o  hea t  t r e a t  A and 
B modifications. 
, .  
. . 
DRM 
. TYPE : 
DATA RELEASE 3lEMOKICW.M 
8 
NRO PfATERIALS AND PROCESSES STAFF 
. . 
AEROJET-GENERAL COWORATION 





SUBJECT: THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF 
718 NICKEL BASE ALLOY 
- -- 
DATE : 6-12-70 
- .  
~ h e r m a l  C o n d y t i y i x :  The t!~eriil coi~duct iv i ty  da ta  were obtaiuea from - 
two sources, 'The vdlrles f o r  AT aiid above were calculated from e l e c t r i c a l  
r e s i s t i v i t y  da ta ,  For temperatures l e s s  than -42Q°F, the  estimated 
vari?id.lity i s  15%; f o r  tenperatures above -42u°F, the  v a r i a b i l i t y  is  
estimated t o  be + 10%. These v a r i a b i l i t y  l i m i t s  w i l l  encompass any changes 
i n  I?is property-attributable t o  chemical composition. The da ta  a r e  applicable 
t o  neat  t r e a t  A; da ta  can b e  extended t o  hea t  t r e a t  B providing the variab:.lity 
limits at -420'8 and below are increased t o  2 20%. A t  o the r  temperatures, 
the v a r i a b i l i t y  limits noted w i l l  encompass clanges due t o  hea t  treatment. 
Thermal ~ i k : ? u s i v i t ~ :  The values were ca lsula ted  using calculated values 
of densi ty,  s p e c i f i c  heat ,  and thermal conductivity. The l ack  of experimental 
da ta  increases ,he estimated v a r i a b i l i t y  t o  _+ 15%. The data  are applicable 
I 
t o  heat  treat A condition and can be extended t o  the  hea t  treat B condition 
'- ' providing tha v a r i a b i l i t y ' i s  increased t o  + 23%. 
. Coefficient  of Linear Thermal Expansion; The da ta  were ca lcula ted  - 
. using thermal expansion experimental data. l h e  d i f ference  i n  the  ca lcula ted  
.  - expansion coeff fc ients  f o r  heat  t r e a t  A and B may be  due t o  experimentai . . - 
- e;-or,. chemical composition, and/or heat  treatmen't . These da ta  do not .  r e f l e c t '  
.. .'. measurements made at  one source using one technique and one h e a t  of ma te r i a l  
wi th  heat  treatment the  on12 variable.  The estimated v a r i a b i l i t y  is IfL 5% . 
. for the  hea t  treat-A da ta  and + 10X i n  the  heat  t r e a t  B data. 
- .  
. Modulus of  E las t i c i ty :  Data f o r  dynamic modu1;s w i l l  d i f f e r  from 
.- 
- static t e n s i l e  raoduli value, especia l ly  a t  elevated temperatures, where tine 
dependent react2ons a r e  a p t - t o  occur. -The da ta  l i s t e d  here are estimated 
t o  be w i t h %  t 5% of the  t r u e  .dynamic moduli values, and t h i s  -range w i l l  
encompass any changes a t t r i b u t a b l e  t o  v a r i a t i m s  i n  cfiemical composition. 
Modulus bf ?ti(igidicy: The estimated range of v a r i a b i l i t y  of the  
dynamic modulus of r i g i d i t y  is 2 S X ,  and t h i s  range should encompass any 
' va r i a t ions  a t t r :bu tab le  t o  chemical compositim. 
~ o i s s o n ' s  Ratio: ~o i s s 'on ' s  r a t i o  was calzulated using dynamically 
determined values. The values a r e  est imrted co be wi th in  5 5% of the  time 
values, a3d t h i s  range w i l l  encompass any va r i a t ion  a t t r i b u t a b l e  t o  . 
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SUBJECT: THERNOPHYS ICAL PROPERTIES OF 
718 NICKEL BASE ALLOY 
DATA RELEASE PEMORAXDUM 
8 
NRO MATERIALS AND PROCESSES STAFF 
AEROJET-GENCRAL CORPONLYION . 
. ,. . 
. " A  
SACRrU3ENT0, CALIFOiUIA 
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Elec t r i ca l  Resis t iv i ty :  E lec t r i ca l  r e s i s t i v i t y  data  were. experimentally 
d e t e h i n e d  by two sources. The va r ia t ion  a t  RT and be-iow is estimated t o  be 
+ 5% (NBS data)  and f o r  RT and above ( In ternat ional  Nickel Co. data)  the va r ia t ion  
- 
is estimated t o  be + 10%. me estimated v a r i a t f m  i n  values due t o  chemical 
composition is  2 ' 5 %  of those l i s t e d .  
Total Normal Emittancg: The values l i s t e d  a r e  one t i n e  tests, applicilble 
t o  the  conditioq o r  the  surface  and mater ia l  2ested. Because t h i s  property 
i s ' s e n s i t i v e  t o  surface  condition and degree .)f c leanl iness ,  degree of oxiciation, 
the valces may :ange t o e  of the  values 1 isted. 
+s, - s 6 z  . . 
4. CONCLUSIOif S : 
This supplznents data  contained i n  Revision 0, DS1 M-1. 
. . 













using linear Calcul coefficient o thermal expansion l i s t ed  % this  - 
data release. and on the basis of room temperature' density and unit volume change. 
. . -  
.. .. 
, COSDITIO:! - Heat Treat B TEST DXRECTZOX All 
--- 





A l l  
. 
Nc Category Required 
. Qh'iti BASIS ---- ,:o:c.:EfiT ES timated Uncertainty Range 2 5% 
-
as conta%nsd in.  this data rolaase, 
lata 
AEEO,JI';~-CI~?!~~R~l!~ !:.\ICI.l::\!t R9[:tCCJ'F OP!X-'\TlOSS F $ 
&~~~<:,':[ ': !:if: !'!:(3CZSS!IS SECfIO!.' .2 4 
-3 
. . DATA BECKhS E 4 
'4 
6 D!~TP, 6-12-70 ~¶A'Z!XIPL 718 DE!-t :3. M-1 * PAGE HO, - 
d 
.? 
C0;':DXTXOX A l l  TEST I)Ii'.'.CTLO:: - A l l  P 3 
---- 
. . 
SPEC. NOS. -- FOP! A l l  
No Category Required 
. DXZA BASIS ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ y r E s t i m a t e d  Uncertainty Xange - 4 10% ; 
- Spec i f i c  Heat 
- - PBIPERTY _ - - 
- 
Calculated using formula by Lucks, D e i m  and Weiss - Private Communication, Huntingtoi 
Alloy Products Dlv,, International Nickel Co,, June 1970, 
DXl'A RELEASE 
Estimated Maximum' Vz r iabi l i ty  
,-,h~t, B~~~ NO Category Required So>n.lEN't Range + 10% -- 
- . PRCI'ERTY _ Thema1 Conductivity 





-'2-00-0---~ 718 data Sheet, 
Co., February 1968. 
. , 
, this t e  
Huntington Alloy Product Division, International 
- -448' to RT - ~ u s t , -  J .  G . ,  e f .  a l . ,  ,Thermal Conductivity, Electrical Resistivity 
and l l l e r l n - ~ ~ . ~ ~ e r  of Aeros~ace Alloys from 4 to 300eK, NBS Report 9732, June 1969. 
. 
DATA RELEASE 
Estimated Maximum Variability 
- . PRCIPEltTY Thcrmal Diffusivity - 
Calaulatad using specigic heat density and thermal conductivity as l i s ted  in  
. , 





A l l  
Estimated Maximum Va riab ili ty 
No Cs tegory Required 
. DXiA BASIS - p;O?Xk;NZ - + 5% - -- 
Coef jlicien t of Linear Tiiermal ~x ians ion  
- . PIWERTY - 
( A l l  v Lues fro 
.-I___ 
i60°F - !r Division 
RT to 2000°F -   able 5, 2, -1nconel Alloy 718, ~ G t i n ~ t o n  Alloy Products D ~ v ,  .
International Nickel Co, , Feb, 68, 
W,?l KO. M-1 PAW MO. 10 -- DATE 6-12-70 ~ ~ X I E ,  - 718 
.- .- . . . . Heat' Treat B CO;WXTIW . ' TEST DIRECTLOX A l l  ---I_- 
FORX A l l  SPEC. rm. --- - .  
Estimated Maximum V2.r iab ili ty 
No Category Required 
. DATA BMIS -- C()>filEJ?f Range t 10% _Y_.U_ 
Coefficient of  Linear Thermal 'Expansion 






















temperature to  
PAGE 11 OF 17 
-I-. HL 
Heat Treat A 
, COS2I'iIU.i A l l  TEST DLREC'I'XOX 
SPEC. NOS. - FOP21 
- 
A l l  
. 
EGtimated Maximum Var:,ability 
Modulus of Elas t i c i ty  (~~namic) '  





















Table 4, page 2, Data Sheet, Inconel 718, Huntington Alloy Products Div., 
International Nickel Co., Fob. 68. 
REV. 1 
-..... -..- -..--..- ..-".--.---.---*.. ---..-. .I .. .-. -..".-...-...-"- --..---I .-.- -.-.-.I... 
D.-'bTA RELEASE 
Heat Treat A COXDXTIO:: - , 
- 
TEST Dli'tLXTION A l l  
--C 
Estimated Maximum V; rlabi l  i ty 
- PROPEICSY - Modulus of Rigidity (Dynamic)' - P 
Table 4, page 2 ,  Data Sheet, Inconel 718, lluntington Alloy Products Div., 
International Nickel Co., Feb. 68. 
SPEC* KOS. -- FOk'1 
.-- 
A l l  
- .  
Estimated maximum Val iabili ty 
No Category Requixed 
. DATA BASIS 
- ..-- 
~ O ~ f $ ~ ? l  Rang= 5 10% 
Table 4, page 2, Data Sheet, Inconal '118, H1mtinl,ton Alloy Products Div., 
International Nickel Co. , Feb, 68. 
A-45 
, C O ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~  Heat Treat A TEST DIZECTIOX A l l  
---.- 
SPEC. NOS. - ' FOR3 All 
- .  
Estimated Maximum Var   ability 
, , A s  NO Category Required ,:o?EE~;T Range 2 5% 
-- - 
I..... --- 
Hust, J. G ,  et. ale, Tnermal Conductivity, Electr ical  Res is t iv i ty ,  and 
Thermopover of Aerospace Alloys from 4 t o  ~OO*K,*NHS Report 9732, June 1969. 
COX3XI IOX Heat Treat A TEST DIRECTJ.0:: A l l  ---- 
SPEC. N9S. a FOP21 A l l  - 
Estimated Maximum ' Vz-riabilf t y  
No Category Required 
. WiA BASIS - - ~;Q>R~E?;T 5 1 O X  
- - 
.ElectricalResistivity Micro ohm-ft. ' 
- . PRa'Ern? - .  - 
Inconel Alloy 718, Datn S h ~ e t ,  Huntington Alloy Products Div., International 
Nickel Ca . , Feb . 1968. 
.. 
Estimated Maximum V~riability 
No Category Required 
. DATA BASIS C01lba 
* 
Range +5Q% -f 5, - 5 6  T o  
-
(4 . .. . . 
' Y X3PEft'Y Total Normal Emissivity . 
- 
face 
Private Communication, Huntington Alloy Products Div., International Nickel Co., 
June 1970. 
. 
SPEC. 119s. - FOB1 
- 
A l l  
Estimated Maximum Va : iabi l i ty  
No Ca :egory Required 
. D 2 i A  B.WS __ - t :O?l:R?iT Range 5 5% 
- 
rcm E and : data, 
NERVA Materials Staff unpublished report, 
. . 
DRM 
. TYPE : 
. . 











SUBJECT: 7039-T63 Forgings DATE : 6-22-70 
1. SCOPE: - , . .. . - :-r' ..- .. s . . - - .  - . . : , .. . . - . 
Tensile da ta  from pressure Gessel mater ia ls  t e s t  program were 
analyzed t o  develop minimum design allowable values f o r  the  following 
mechanical propert ies:  
Tensile  U l t i m  rte 
. . 
Tensile Yield 
Tensile  Elong.~tion 
This supexcedes DRM-3B, Rev. 1, dated 4-20-70, and DRM 3B, Rev. - 0 ,  dated 
8729-69. . . . 
2. TEST MATERIAL: I .  
. . 
Subscale pressure vesse l  forgings were f a k i c a t e d  and t e s t  specimens tsken 
fxom the.cylindrica1 sibell sec t ion of the  forging. Three heats ,  representing 
low, nominal, and high a l loy  limits, 'were tes ted ,  b u t  the  data  analys is  . . 
'includes only tha low and nominal a l loy  heats  iden t i f i ed  a s  Heats BB and AA.,. 
respectively. The high a l l o y  Heat CC was not  included i n  the analys is  becsuse 
the data  were not homogeneous with Heats Ad and BB. Chemistry l i m i t s  of 
material  spec i f i ca t ion  w i l l  ie adjusted t o  pravent high al.loy mater ia l  front 
being used on the  program. 
, . .  , . 
. . 
.... . . 
.-:. . ' .  
. . 3. DATA ANALYSIS: - .  . _ . . .   . . . 
. . 
Test data  f r ~ m  specimens exposed '112 hour and 100 hour, respectively,  ' t o  
the test temperature were analyzed. . . 
The within-group variances of t e n s i l e  u l t h l a t e  s t rength ,  t e n s i l e  y ie ld  
s t rength  and e lo lgat ion data were homogeneous over a l l  temperatures, d i rec t ions  
and heats  f o r  boch sets of data  with one exception. Elongation d a t a  f o r  
l o b h o u r  exposure t o  t h e  300 and 200 degree t e s t  temperatures were not  
homogeneous with regmd t o  the  within-group variance. However, the  data  within 
each di rec t ion were homogeneous and allowables were calculated f o r  each 
direct ion.  
r / 
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SUBJECT: 7039-T63 Forgings 6-22-70 DATE: 
r h s t  of the  da ta  p o i n t s - f o r  the  112-hour exposure.were homoge-neous with 
regard t6 the means. Since. the  heat-to-heat variances-were neg l ig ib le ,  the  
allowables were calculated using the  within-group variance and the  degrees 
of freedom associa ted  with i t .  The 200°F Tys s t rength  means were not  homo- . 
geneous, and the degrees of freedom, a s  ca lcula ted  using the  Sat ter thwai te ' s  
approximation, were very small (df = 2). Therefore, the  allowabl; was 
calculated usiny. the  lowest group mean and t h e  combined within- and among-group 
variance. The ctegrees of freedom associa ted  with the  o v e r a l l  within-group 
variance were used t o  choose the  one-sided to lerance  f a c t o r ,  k. 
The l o t  meaus f o r  the  100-hour exposure da ta  were homogeneous except f c r  
the 200°F circuraferential elongation data ,  a l l  the  t e n s i l e  y i e l d  da ta ,  and the  
300°F. The allowables f o r  these  po5nts w e r e  Zomputed- using: t h e  lowest meal:. and 
the  combined wichin- and among-group variance.' 




The design values which were obtained by using the  lowest means and t h e  ' . 
.. . 
' 
combined variances a r e  c l a s s i f i eO category 'IB"; however, s ince  these  points  . 
are associated with and supported by da ta  po ia t s  obtained by r igorous s t a t i s t i c a l  
methods, the curve of t e n s i l e  p roper t i e s  versus temperature w i l l  be c l a s s i f i e d  
category "A". 
. . 
_ . .' 
i . .  
. . 
.5.  REFERENCES : . . 
. . 
. . 
E .. . . .  . .. 
. . 
.. . 
- . -  
. . 
(1) NRO Miiterials Memo 69-232, F. 3.  lens' t o  A. D; Cornell,  subject :  
Pre l i rdnary  Pressure Vessel Materials Tensi le  Proper t ies  Data, 
dated 6 January 1970. 
(2) .NRO Materials  Memo 70-155, F. J. ' Flsns  t o  0. W. FunkjL. A. Shurle y , 
' Subject: Tensi le  Proper t ies  of 70330T63. 
. . 
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AEROJE11-GENERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPElUTIONS 
MATERIALS AND PROCESSES SECTION 
DRM NO. M"3B PAGE NO. 3 DATE 6-22-70 MATERIAL 7039 
CONDITIOS T 6  3 TEST DIRECTION Longitudinal 6 Circumferential 
SPEC. NOS. FC RM Midshell Forging 
- 
Catctgory "A" 
. DATA BASIS CVMMENT 112-Hr Soak a t  Test ~experature - 
- PROPERTY Tensile U l t i m i t e  Strength 








Reference (1) .  
MATERIALS AND PROCESSES SECTION 
\ 
.?y 
DRM KO. M-3B PAGE NO. 4 DATE 6-22-70 MATERIAL 7039 a +/ '  
- 
- CONDITION T63 TEST DIREXTIONLon~titudinal & Circumferential , .. 
f 
FORM Ring Forgings SPEC. NOS. 
. ' 
. 
. DATA BASIS Cate8;ory "A" CQMMENT 1 1 2 - ~ r  Soak a t  Test Temperature '; 
- 





Reference (1). COMMENTS : 
REV 2 . r - Y . . - l . r - . . . . - r u - . - - . C - - L W . r . l r - - - - - . . - . . . - r . . . - . - . - -  ..A-. -.---...---..-. . 
AE1XXl!~.'.L'--C:! '2:lLj14 VJC.I,!.4l?. ~ ~ ~ C I : I ~ ~  ::::tYi':(XfS 
T6 3 CG~:TIZTI 2:; -_a_--- ~ j - 2 ~  nII;l;CTT .+, .. Longitudinal & Circumferential 
" ' -----...--- --... . . - - - . - .  
. DATA PASIS __'Cat€ gory "A" C)N?lDi;l' I/ 2-Hr Soak at Test Temnrature 
- ---- 
CO?MT:NTS : 
--.-- Reference (1) , 




1. SCOPE: ... . . . . .J . : " .  . '  . .  . I  ' .  . . . . . 
The design allowables f o r  the  following t e n s i l e  proper t ies  f o r  Inconel 
718 a l loy  forging, heat  t r e a t  3, a r e  attached: 




Tensile  Ultimate Stxength 
Tensi le  Yield Strent th  
Elongation 
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Three heats  of material  conforn&ng t o  AGC Speci f ica t ion  900938 were for:ed 4 
i;! 
-lir by Coulter S tee l  and Forge Company t o  produce an 8-inch diameter by 2-112-&I. - . 2 
thick pancake. . i f te r . forging,  the  pancakes were sandblasted and h e a t  t r e a t t d  $ 
-C 
.. - i n  accordance wirh AGG Speci f ica t ion  46604, which consisted of so lu t ion  ' 




? 3. DATA AiQALYSl 5: 
. . 
. - . . -  . . . - . .. . . *f  
P 
. Data analys is  was l imi ted  t o  one group of pancakes from one forging source. 
Each pancake was forged £roe a d i f f e r e n t  heat  of mater ia l  and i n i t i a l l y  th ree  
'. heats  were used. The chemical analys is  of 'the three  hea t s  was similar wi th  
reasonably simi1.1r T i 4 1  ra t ios .  'The primary d i f ference  among the  heats  wa:; 
*. the grain s i z e  0.': one pancake. Whereas one h e a t  .had. a gra in  ' s i z e  of ' f i v e  and 
f i n e r  (BT 90301), the remaining two hea t s  had gra in  s i z e s  of four  and coarser.  
The f i n e  gra in  s i z e  was re f l ec ted  i n  higher s t rengths  and d u c t i l i t y .  The- 
heat  with the  f i n e  gra in  s i z e  .represented a heat  with unusual processing whkh  
would tend t o  b i a s  the  allowables upward. To simplifp the  analys is  and elirninate 
the  b ias ,  t h i s  ht:at was not included i n  the  aca lys is .  
. The between-2.ot means f o r  t e n s i l e  and y ie ld  6 t r ing ths  a t  a l l  temperatures 
were homogeneous f o r  the two hea t s  analyzed. The within-lots  variance f o r  a l l  
tkmperatures (RT, -320, and -423OF) was hotnogeseous,'and t h i s  variance was used 
t o  ca lcula te  the allowables beczuse the  g rea te r  nunber of degrees of freedom 
. . 
permitted tne use of a smaller  one-sided tolerance k f ac to r .  
. . . . 
. . 
. . 
. . .& 
. . 
. . 
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Meta l lurg ica l  Report f o r  AGC P . O .  Nc. 6106220, Coulter  S t e e l  
and Fo::ge Company, Emeryvi l le , 'Ca l i iorn ia ,  27 May 1969. 
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MATERIALS AND PROCESSES SECTION . 
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DATA RELEASE 
DRM NO. M-1~3 PAGE NO. 3 DATE 6 - 2 5 - 7 0  MATERIAL -718 
CONDITION H e a t  T r e a t  B TEST DIRECTION 
SPEC. NOS FORM pancake F o r g i n g  
a 
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REV. 1 
, AERQJET-GENERAL hUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
1 
. MATERIALS AXD PROCESSES SECTION '. 
. DATA RELEASE 
DRM NO. M-iS PAGE NO. 4 DATE k-25-70 ' W~ERIAL 718 . 
CONDITION Heat Treat B Tangential . 
- TEST DIRECTION 
. . '  
SPEC. NOS. ~ O R M  Pancake Forging 
- 






References (1) and (2) 
. AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
MATERIALS AND PROCESSES SECTION 
. DATA RELEASE . . 
. . 
DRM NO. M-1B PAGE NO. 5 DATE 6 - 2 5 - 7 0  MATERIAL 718 . 
. . 
CONDITIOX Heat Treat B TEST DIRECTION ~annen r i a l  
SPEC. NOS. . FORM Pancake Forging .- 
- 
. DATA BASIS Cateeory "A" COMMENT < 2.5 in.  thickness - 
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- . .; . .. . - * .  . a? 1. SCOPE: ... . . . - . . 
The following xadia t ive  proper t ies  f o r  2024 aluminum a l loy  a r e  a t tached;  
Solar  Absorptance 
Totaa Hemispherical Emittance 
2, TEST MATERIAL: 
. . 
Surface conditions f o r  the  da ta  a r e  a s  indica ted  on the  at tached data  
. sheets .  Values represent  base ma te r i a l  only. 
. . 
3. DATA AVALYSIS: 
The rad ia t ive  p rdper t i e s  of metals a r e  extremely s e n s i t i v e  t o  surface  
condition. The values f o r  E and as can range considerably depending on the  
degree of c leanl iness  and smoothness of the  surface.  The range f o r  each 
. property is priniarily the uncertainty associated with the  e f f i c i ency  of ' the.  . . 
. . 
cleaning process and v a r i a b i l i t y  -of the  b l a s t i n g  process t o  roughen the  
surface. Thermal radiant  energy r a t i o s  a r e  based on maximum and minimum 
combinations f o r  t r a n s f e r  of r ad ian t  energy. 
4. CONCLUSIONS : 
. .  
The range of values l i s t e d  f o r  each property 'encompasses the  uncer t a in t i e s  
associated with the  f a c t o r s  influencing t h e i r  absolute value. Since the  surface  
conditions a r e  f o r , b a s e  mater is l ,  no f u r t h e r  degradation is expected from 
exposure t o  vac o r  radia t ion .  
Solar Xbsorptance, a 
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. .. . .- - .-. 
. - .  Base Ifaterial ' -- ""' ' - COXDXTIO:: , TEST DIK~CTIOS 1 
. - - --- 
SPLC. t:OS. FOE1 Wrought - - .  
No .Category Required 
. I);,PA BASIS -- C 9 X X ~ ' T  
. . Total Hemispherical Emittance; s' 
- - PzQ?El{TP - 
SURFACE MIN. . MAX. 
- . . *. . --- 
. . 
Cleaned 
ased Lly Polish d and Det 
mesh SIC 
ions w i  t k  
!d with 12 Sandblas 18 inches 
o further Values 
dcgradn 
present 




Thermal. Rndlntive Control Surfaces for Spacecraft, Re E. Gaumer and L. A. EfcKellar, 
LMSD 704104, 1961. 
SPI:C. K9S. .-.. FOR3 Wrought 
-- 
0 
. . No Category Required 
. DKfi BASIS CU>I3EN'f 
- - 
Thermal Radiant Energy Ratio, .ai/c . . 
- ' PR\?PEl:TY - 
- 
1 
MAX. SURFACE MIN. : 
Cleaned 
l l y  Polisl aseh 
18 inche! 
d and Deg: 
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0 SHEET 1 OF - 
I - I 
- 
SUBJECT: Design Allowables For Bronze . Bearing . Alloys DATE: F15-70 
............ .. ,. : .. '. 1. SCOPE: .-.. . t ,  * . :  ' .. ... .... 
The design allowable f o r  th ree  grades of a bearing meta1,of the  nominal 
composition 70% Cu-tin-lead a r e  a t tached . , 
2. TEST MATERIAL 
: 
Test da ta  f o r  t h i s  mater ia l  were obtained from the  l i t e r a t u r e .  
3. DATA AiiAtYSIS 
. Technical da ta  f o r  bearings of . t h i s  composition were reviewed and 
.conservative est imate of allowable praperty l i m i t s  were established.  The. 
t e n s i l e  proper t ies  were s e t  a t  80% of average; coe f f i c i en t  of f r i c t i o n  was 
iacreased approximately 50% . to .  allow f o r  environmental e f f e c t s  (atmosphere 
and temperature); v a r i a b i l i t y  l i m i t s  were set f o r  the  reported thermal . . 
.and physical  propert ies .  
' .  
. 
a : 
. . .  
. . 
. . . . .  
. . . .  '4. ' CONCLUSIOHS . . . . .  . . .  .. ..... . . . . . . .  1 - ..' .i . .  ; 
... . . . . .  I ' . . 
.... 
. . 
. * The da ta  a r e  r a t ed  category "C", a conservative est imate of design 
. . allowables. . . 
. . . . 
. . 
. . . . .  
- .  . '. 
. . . .  
. . .  . . . . . .  
. . . ' .  . . , 
I 
DATE 
17 JL; 7~ 
PAGE 2 OF - 9 
REV. 0 
, AEROJET-GEXERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
. . . 
. MATERIALS AVD PROCESSES SECTION 
% .  
. - 1  . . 
. DATA RELEASE 
. . 
M-32 2 DRM NO* PAGE NO. DATE 7-15-70 MATERIAL Bearings 
Cast CONDITION .i :'cT DIRECTION 
- FORM - .  SPEC. NOS* 
Grade B-4 - 70% Cu - 4% Sn - 26% Tb 
* .  
Grade B-8 - 70% Cu - 8% Sn - 22% T5 
. DATA BASIS Category C COMMENTGrade B-10 - 70% Cu - 10% Sn - 20X 
. 





- .  
COMENTS: Data Sheet, "Mechanical Properties of Rearium Metal, " 
. - 
Bearium He tills Corporati on, .Rochester, dm York, undated. ' ' 
.. .. . 
. . 
I .  . *  
. . . . .. 
. . 
. .  ' .. . 
. . . A-68 ' 
PACE OF 2 
Rtt ' .  0 
, AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
. . 
MATERIALS AXD PROCESSES SECTION 
. I 
. . 
. DATA RELEASE 
. 
CONDITIOX CaS TEST DIRECTION - - 
GRADE: B-4 - 70% Cu - 4% Sn - 26% Pb 
, B-8 - 70% Cu - 8% Sn - 22% Pb 
SPEC. NOS* - B-13 - 70% Cu - 10% Sn - 20% Pb 
-. 
. . 
. DATA B A S I S  C a t e g o r y  C COIIMEMT - .- 
. . -. PROPERTY  ensile Ultimate Strength, F,. ' 




. ' ~ a t a  Sheet, "Mechanical Properties o? Bcarium Metal," 
- Boarium Mctols Corporation, R o c h c s t o r ,  New York. -3dated. . 





Am69 . . .- 
4 PAGE - 9 OF - 
REV. 0 
. AEROJET-CEXEkU NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
WERIALS AXD PROCESSES SECTJON 
. . 
-. . 
. .DATA RELEASE . .  _ 
. . 
. ... C-. 
DRH NO. M-32 PACE NO. Dm 7-15-70 Bearings 
CONDITION TEST DIRECTIQN - 
GRADE: B-4 - 70% Cu - 4% Sn - 26% Pb 
. . B-8 - 70% Cu - 8% Sn - 22% Pb 
SPEC. NOS. - B-10 - 70% Cu - 10% Sn - 20% Pb 
. DATA BASIS Cateoory C COMMENT 
: . . 
Tensile Yield strength, F a 




~ - ~ ~ E A T S  : Data Sheet, "~ec:hanical Praperties bf Benrim Ye t a l ,  I' 
. . 
. -.. 
Bearium lletals Corporation,,Rochestcr, New York, undated; ' 
. . . . 
. . 
. . 1 
... 
. * .  
. :  . A-70 .. .. 
. . 
' O C .  
. . 
, ..' . - a .. . . 
. . 
. . 
. . ' 8 : 
PAGZ 9 
4 OF - REV. 0 
- 
, AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPEMTIONS 
: 
HATERIALS mD PROCESSES SECTION 
. .  . 
. - 
. .  . . DATA RELEASE 
. - 
:. 
. . .... . 
DRM NO. M ~ 3 2  PAGE NO. 5 DATE 7-15-7~ MATERIAL 'Bearings 
.. 
Cast CONDITION TEST DIRECTION - 
- 
.: . GRADE: B-4 - 70% Cu - 4% Sn - 26% Pb 
. . B-6 - 7uX Cu - 82 Sn - 22% Pb 
SPEC. NOS. 2-In - 7C12 ~ t *  - 1 - 
- .  . b 
- .. DATA.BASIS Category C ' CGMMENT - 
'. . . 
* .  
. . 
. . 
- - -  PROPERTY Elongation, %. 









. - COKE;SrS : ' Data Sheet, D'~fechanical Propertics of Bcaxium Metal, " 
. -  Bearium Metals Corporation, Rochester,.New York, undated. 
AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEAR' ROCKET OPERATIONS 




DATA RELFASE . * .  
DRM NO. M-32 ' PAGE NO. 6 DATE .7-15-70 MATERIAL. Bearings 
CONDITIOX Cas t TEST DIRECTION - 
GRADE: B-4 - 70% Cu - 4% Sn - 26% Pb 
. - 
B-8 - .7OX Cu - 8% Sn - 22% Pb 
SPEC. NOS. - B-10 - 70% Cu - 10% Sn - 20% Pb 
. . COMMENT Uncertainty, -5% +20% 







Uata Sheet, "Pccnanical Properties o f  Bearium Metal," . + Q)3w'JTs: Bearium Metals Corporatior, Zoches ter, New York, undated. : 
. . . - 
. . 
..a . *  . 
: C .  * .  . . . - . .  
. . 
6 .  
. . 
I 
. . *  PAGE 1 9 
. '  . OF -
e EV. 0 
AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
MATERIALS lLVD PROCESSES SECTION 
. . 
..* 
. DATA RELEASE 
DRM NO. M-32 PAGE NO. DATE 745-70  - MATERIAL Bearings 
CONDITION TEST DIRECTION - 
GRADE: B-4 - 70% Cu - 4% Sn - 26% Pb 
SPEC. NOS. B-10 - 70% Cu - 10% Sn - 20% Pb 
.DATA BASIS Cateporv C COMMENT Uncertainty + 10% 




psi x 10 
COEC4ENTS : ' Data Sheet, "Mect~anical Properties of Bearium Metal," . _ -  
-- BearLw Metals Cmporation, Rochester, New York, undated.' 
. '  
- .  
. . -  . * .  
.... 
~ $ 3  '
. .L 
PAGE 8 OF 9 
. AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
. . 
MATERIALS AXD PROCESSES SECTION 
. . 
. . I  
. DATA RELEASE . . 
CONDITIOX TEST DIRECTION - 
GRADE: B-4 - 70% Cu - 4% Sn - 26X Pb 
B-8 -.70% Cu - 8% Sn - 22% Pb 
SPEC. NOS. - *%213 - 70% Cu - 10% Sn - 20% Pb 





l b s l i n  
C O ~ E ~ T S  : Data Sheet, "Mechanical Properties of Bearium Metal, " .. - 
Bearirlm Netals Corporation, Koclrester, New York, undated. ' 
. . . . 
.a . . a '  - .  . . I 
. .  . 
. ' L * .  
PAGE 9 OF 9 
REV. 0 
, AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATEONS . . 
MATERIALS AYD PROCESSES SECTION 
. . 
. I 
. DATA RELEASE . . 
- .  . 
6 
- .  
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SUBJECT: FRACTURE TOUGlINESS OF ALLOY 718 FORGIlUG 
NRO 1 T E R I A L S  M D  PROCESSES STAFF 
A E R O J E T - G ~ ~ i L ~  CORPORATION 
. .. 
SACRMEiiTO , CALIFl)i\;iIA 
SHEET - 1 OF - 4 
DATE : , 7-15-70 
1. SCOPE: . _ , . .  . . .j . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . 4 
. 
Cryogenic (LH2) f r a c t u r e  toughness d a t a  f o r  a l l o y  718 were analyzed t o  
develop minimum design al lowable va lues  f o r  95% confidence wi th  99% r e l i a b i l i t y .  
This  r ev i s ion  supplements Dm1 M-lB, dated 1-19-70, 
2. TEST MATERIAL; b 
. , 
.' Alloy:718 m a t e r i a l  (1950°F/13500F and 1200°F) from a 14-in. diameter by 
. . .  
6-in. high pancake forg ing  produced by Viking Meta l lu rz i ca l  Corporation and 
a second h e a t  from a 13-in. diameter by 3-in. high pancake forg ing  produced 
'by West Coast Forge, Divis ion of W i t t a k e r  Corporation, were t e s t ed .  Uedge 2 
opening loaded (KOL) type specimens 1-in. t h i c k  were s t r e s s e d  i n  t he  
c i r cumfe ren t i a l  d i r e c t i o n ;  and t h e  c racks  were o r i en t ed  i n  t h e  r a d i a l  . 
. d i r ec t ion .  . . .  
.. . . - .  
. . 3.. . DATA AULYSIS.: 
. . 
. . . .  . 
. .  
. . 
- - .  
. . 
. For a v a l t d  f r a c t u r e  toughness t e s t , ' t h e  requirement e x i s t s  t h a t  the . . 
- th ickness  b e  equal  t o  o r  g r e a t e r  than  2.5 (Ko/yield s t r e n g t h ) 2 ,  where KO is 
x 
a provis iona l  va lue  of KIc. The specimens t s s t e d  were f a b r i c a t e d  1-in. 
t h i c k  because the  extremely good f r a c t u r e  toughness of t h e  a l l o y  w a s  under- 
..@ * 
est imated.  To ob ta in  v a l i d  K va lues ,  specimen th ickness  should have been .  
approximately 1 .5 .  i n .  th ick .  %though t h e  t e s t  va lues  d i d  n o t  .meet t he  - 
4 
.$ 
' thickness  requi renent ,  f l a t  f r a c t u r e s  were obtained i n d i c a t i v e  of  p lane- .  i Q 
s t r a i n  condi t ions ,  
Tes t  d a t a  were s t a t i s t i c a l l y  analyzed t o  ob ta in  minimum design al lowable 
F 
f o r  99% r e l i a b i l i t y  w i th  95% confidence. Box's modif icat ion of the  B a r t l e t t ' s  
i 
test and the  one-way a n a l y s i s  of va r i ance  were used t o  eva lua t e  homogeneity 
of  d a t a  and e s t a b l i s h  t h e  heat-to-heat and within-heat  v a r i a b i l i t y .  1 
The wi th in- lo t  v a r i a b i l i t y  from t h e  two h e a t s  was heterogeneous a t  t h e  
90% s ign i f i cance  l e v e l ,  aad t h e  means were homogeneous a t  the 865 l e v e l .  
Since the heat-to-heat v a r i a b i l i t y  w a s  h igh ,  two va lues  were ca lcu la ted .  
One va lue  was computed using t h e  o v e r a l l  mean and X-1  degrees of freedom; 
t h e  second and smal le r  va lue  w 3 s  computed using the combined wi th in- lo t  and 
among-lot var iances  and computing t h e  degrees of freedom using Sa t t c r thwa i t e ' s  
approximation. Tile 1.ower va lue  i s  a more conservat ive eva lua t ion  of t h e  
f r a c t u r e  t ouz l~~res s  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of  t h i s  a l l ov .  
. , 
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SUPPLEEIENT # l  
REV. NO. 
SHEET 2 OF 4 
- - 
-~ ~ .~ 
SUBJECT : FRACTURE TOUGHNESS OF ALLOY 718 FORGIBG DATE : 7-15-70 
Using tile lnin2mun allowable f r s c t x r c  toughnesk aniY~iP_l.d~s'trCngtli ~ 3 1 ~ 0 s  
a t  - 4 2 3 ' ~ ~  c r i t i c a l  c rack  s i z e s  were ca l cu l a t ed  using the  fol lowing formulas: 
' Z % c For i n t e r n a l  f laws [ = .,I8 - 2 
. Q 
5CI 
. For s u r f a c e  f laws  (:Icr = .263 7 
u 
KQ values  were used i n  l i e u  of KI, values .  Flaw shape parameter (Q) - 
a/2c r a t i o  r e l a t i o n s h i p  as developed by Ti f fany  were used. For t h e s e  . 
c a l c u l a t i o n s ,  t h e  a/o r a t i o  was assumed t o  be 1, t h e  most s eve re  condi t ion.  * 
Y S  In  a l l  i n s t ances ,  t he  c r i t i c a l  crack s i z e  exceeded t h e  d e f e c t  s i z e  that  c a n .  
. 
be de tec ted  by SDT i n spec t ion  techniques.  
. 
.. 
The amaterial i s  ' c l a s s i f i e d  d u c t i l e  at: temperatures as low a s  -423OF. 
. . 
. Although t h e  f r a c t u r e  toughness va lues  (I<$ d id  no t  meet t h e  r i go rous  
ASTM s tandards ,  t he  d a t a  can be  u t i l i z e d  i n  e s t a b l i s h i n g . t h e  crack propaga- 
t i o n  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of this a l l o y  a t  L H ~  temperatures.  KQ va lues  a r e  
, lower than KIc,  aild.determinatioi1 of v a l i d  KIc va lues  w i l l  n o t  a f r e c c  t h e  ' 
conclusions reached by these  da ta .  . :The d a t a  a r e  c l a s s i f i e d  category "A" 
thougn only K va lues  were determined. Q 
R ate rials Memo 70-161, P. P.  Dessau t o  W. E. Campbell, s u b j e c t :  LH2 
Frac tu re  Toughness of Alloy 718, da ted  27 A p r i l  1970. 
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1. SCOPE: . . . - !.*!:: ; " .'. . - -  .,.. .' - - '?+  ,. . I . .  :A ..! . 
Frac ture  toughness and c r i t i c a l  flaw s i z e s  i l lowed f o r  aluminum a l l o y  
7039-T63 forg ing  a r e  at tached.  This  supplements DhY M-3B, Rev. 2 ,  dated 
6-24-70. . . 
2. TEST MATERIAL: 
One subsca le  (Heat AA) e x t e r n a l  r i n g  forg ing  was t e s t e d  t o  determine i ts  
f r a c t u r e  toughness. The ma te r i a l  was t e s t ed  i n  foui s3ecimen groups a t  room 
temperature and two specimen groups a t  -320°F. G~ouping  of specimens was made 
on t h e  b a s i s  of thickness .  The specimen used was the  WOL type wi th  thickness  
varying from .40 t o  1.12 inches.  Sjecimen o r i e n t a t i o n  was arranged t h a t  t h e  . .  
load a x i s  was i n ' t b e  c i r cumfe ren t i a l  d i r e c t i o n ,  while t he  c rack  was or ien. ta ted 
i n  the  a x i a l  d i r e c t i o n  of the  forg ing  t o  s imula te  t he  hoop stress d i r e c t i o n  ' 
. . 
of t he  pressure  ves se l .  appl ica t ion .  . . , .. 
- :  
_ .  . 
. . .  
3. DATA ANALYSIS ; 
. . .  . .  . 
Dala from one group' of specimens t e s t e h  at  RT ( .40- .  50 th ick)  Were i n v a l i d  
.because t h e  thickness  was no t  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  meet t he  requi red  c r i t e r i o n  o f '  
. . 
. . 
.. . . 
 here B = Thickness, i n *  
= Provis iona l  va lue  of f r a c t u r e  toughness . 3 = Yield s t r e n g t h  
Data -from t h i s  group were c o t  included i n  t h e  ana lys i s .  The xemaininp, th ree  
groups covered the  thickness  ran:ge from .62 t o  1.12 and f u l f i l l e d  the  A S n 1  
c r i t e r i a  f o r  acceptable  f r a c t u r e  tougnness da ta .  These groups, although from 
one hea t ,  aere  found t o  be heterogeneous i n  means bu t  homogeneous 1:1 var iance  
w i t h i n  groups. Sn t t e r thwa i t e ' s  a?proximation yielded an Ne of 3, which was 
considered too small  f o r  use i n  ca l cu la t ing  r e a l i s t i c  f r a c t u r e  toughness 
allowabl z s  . This required t h e  method developed t. y Layard [Ret: :ence ( c )  ] 
t o  determine the 99/95 al lowables  a t  room emperature. The var iance  a m r . ~  
grou s (60) was est imated t c  be 8 k s i  i n . l j 2  which was approximately 2 A?;*. 
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SUBJECT: FRACTURE TOUGHNESS OF ALUNINUEI AIJ,OY UirTE : 7-16-70 
1039-T63 FORGISG 
The same var iances  a s  ca l cu l a t ed  f o r  room tempelacure %ere used t o  e s t a b l i s h  
. . 
the  al lowable a t  -320°F. "' - 
. 
Using t h e  minimum a l lowable  f r a c t u r e  toughness va lues  and y i e l d  s t r e n g t h s  
st room temperature and -320°F, c r i t i c a l  crack s i z e s  were ca rcu l a t ed ,  using 
the fol lowing formulas : - . 
For I n t  n a l  Flaws 
. . 
a K ~ c  For Surface Flaws I - )  = .263 -?- 
.I cr . .  
.. '. . - . .  
. . 
Flaw shape parameter -a/2c r a t i o  r e l a t i o n s h i p s ,  as .  d ~ v e i ~ p e d  by Ti.ffany, 
were used. For t he se  c a l c u l a t i o n s ,  t he  a / a y ~  r a t i o  wbs assumed t o  be 1, the  '. 
most severe  condi t ion.  . I n  a l l  i n s t ances ,  t he  a r e a  of  the  crack t h a r  can . . 
.be t o l e r a t e d  exceeded t h e  de fec t  s i z e  t h a t  can be de tec ted  by NDT ~ e ~ i m i q u e s  
( u l t r a s o n i c  f o r  i n t e r n a l  d e f e c t s ,  dye 'penetrant  r o r  su r f ace  de fec t s ) .  
Aluminum a l l o y s  a r e  requi red  t o  m e e t  t h e  q u a l i t y  l e v e l  of AGC Standard 3014-11.' 
Class 11 in te rna l .  , d e f e c t s  arL those  equivalent t o  a 5164-in. diameter  f l a t -  
bottom ho ie ;  t he  a r e a  of  t h i s  a l lowable de fec t  is .005 square i n .  The most 
c r i t i c a l  a r e  t he  s u r i a c e  c r i t i c a l  crack s i z e s  ( ca l cu l a t ed  on t h e  b a s i s  of 
-320°F da ta )  whose areas a r e  only s l i g h t l y  g r e a t e r  than t h e  d e f e c t s  a: 'owed 
by AGC Standard 9014-11. Although the  c r i t i c a l  c rack  s i z e s  l i s t e d  exceed 
the d e t e c t a b l e  de fec t s ,  no allowance is made f o r  crack growth by fa.t igue o r  
s t r e s s  corrosion.  
. . 
4. CO~CLUS 104s ; 
Because only one h e a t  was t e s t e d  and among-group var iance  was es t imated ,  
the  d a t a  a r e  c l a s s i f i e d  category "C" i n  acc -idance with SriPG-C d i r e c i i v e s  . 
The c r i t i c a l  f law s i z e s  a r e  g r e a t e r  tnan the  minimum al lowable d e t e c t a b l e  
defects, and the m a t e r i a l  is considered d u c t i l e  when s t ress .ed c i r cumfesen t i a l l y  
with f law o r i e n t a t r d  i n  t h e  a x i a l  d i r e c t i o n .  
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DREI NO. 
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SACRAkIKXO, CALTFOiSIA 
REV. KO. 
'S~IEET 1 OF 5 
Data furn ished  by WBXL and from an Aero je t  t e s t  program were analyzed 
t o  deyelop mininlurn design a l lowable  va lues  f o r  t h e  fol lowing mechanical 
p rope r t i e s :  
Tens i l e  Ult imate  S t rength  
Tens i l e  Yield Strengch 
. . Tens i l e  Elongation 
2. TEST lL4TERIfiS:  
Ring Forgings,  annealed, 40-in. diameter x 3-in. t h i c k  x 5-in. long. 
-. "Purchased to  !$AX, PDS 30028-1. Data froin 23 h e a t s  were repor ted  f o r  t e n s i l e  
u l t ime te  s t r eng th ,  22 'hea t s  f o r  y i e l d  s t r e n g t h ,  and 24 h e a t s  f o r  t e n s i l e  
. . elongat ion.  
. ... 
. 3. DATA AYAT,Y S I S  : . . . .: . . 
.. . 
. . 
_ .- . 
. Tes t  d a t a  were s t a t i s t i c a l l y  analyzed t o  o b t a i n  minimum design al lowables  
f o r  99% r e l i a b i l i t y  wi th  95% confidence. Box's modif icat ion of t h e  B a r t l e t t ' s  
test and t h e  one-way a n a l y s i s  of va r i ance  were used t o  eva lua t e  homogeneity 
of da t a  and e s t a b l i s h  the  heat-to-heat and within-heat  v a r i s b i l i t y .  
I 
.. . Tens i le  u l t ima te  s t r e n g t h  d a t a  from 23 h e a t s  ' t e s t ed  a t  RT and -320°F 
were used t o  e s t ima te  t h e  wi th in- lo t  var iance  and t o  t e s t  f o r  homogeneity. 
The within-group var iances  were homogeneous, b u t  t h e  means were heterogeneous. 
The degrees  of freedom were computed us ing  t h e  N e f f e c t i v e  method. 
Tens i le  y i e l d  s t r e n g t h  da t a  from 22 h e a t s  t e s t e d  a t  RT and -320°F were 
' used t o  es t i ina te  t h e  w i th in  l o t  va r i ance  and t o  'test f o r  homogeneity, T h e  
within-group var iances  were homogeneous, bu t  t he  means were heterogeneous. 
The degrees  of freedom were computed us ing  the  N e f f e c t i v e  method. 
Tens i le  e longa t ion  d a t a  from 24 h e a t s  t e s t e d  a t  RT and -320°F were used 
t o  estimate t h e  w i th in - lo t  va r i ance  and t o  t e s t  f o r  homogeneity. The wi th in-  
group va r i ances  were tionogeneous , bu t  t he  means were heterogcncous , excep t 
f o r  t he  r a d i a l - d i r e c t i o n  d a t a  a t  -320°F. The degrees  of freedom for t h e  
c i r cumfe ren t i a l  da ta  a t  -320°F and t h e  c i r cumfe ren t i a l  and r a d i a l  daLa at  KT 
were con~prit-cd using thc n', c a l c u l a t i o n  method. 
-- 
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SUBJECT: DATE : 7-17-70 
4.  CONCLUSIONS : 
The des ign  a l lowable  v a l u e s  a r e  c a t e g o r y  "A" d a t a ,  since t h e  requirements  
of TD 69-28 of 15 degrees  o f  freedom t o  e s t i m a t e  t h e  random v a r i a n c e  and 
homogeneity of t h e  within-group v a r i a n c e  a t  tile 90% s i g n i f i c a n c e  l e v e l  were 
s a t i s f i e d .  
VAML Q u a l i t y  Cont ro l  Data on Ring Forgings  and T e s t  Data R e q u i s i t i o n  
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1. SCOPE: .. . . - 8 : .  '. . . II .. .. .. . , .'. . .  . .  -.d - - * - - * . -  
DATA RELEASE ~XrrOIir\:JlLM I I 
The fol lowing thermophysical p r o p e r t i e s  of ~ S I  347 s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  a r e  
a t tached  : 
. . Density 
S p e c i f i c  Heat 
NRO KATERIALS AUD PROCESSES STAFF 
AEROJET-GENLRiZL CORPORATID:! 
. .. 
. . .. . A 
SACWlEi;TO, CAL1FOii;iIA 
SHEET 2 OF 7 
Thermal Conductivity ' . . . 
. . 
. Sola r  Absorptance 
To ta l  Emittance . . 
Radiant Energy Rat io  
2. TEST MATERIAL: . . . . .. 
. . 
. . - . .  . . : 
. . 
 ater rial conforms . t o  chemical composition of AISI 347. 
. . 
3. DATA MAL'ISIS: . . 
. . 
. . . . . . .  . 
.. . Density was ca l cu la t ed  us ing  thermal expansion data .  The unce r t a in ty  
. . 
range of t h e  va lues  is  - .  + 5%. 
. Spec i f i c  hea t  a t  low temperatures was ca l cu la t ed  using Neumann-Kopp 's 
- - ' l a w  and determined 8xper imenta l ly .a t  e levated. tenrperatures .  The uncer ta in ty  
i n  va lues  is + 10% a t  ' temperature of -423°F and below,and 2 5% a t  o the r  





The unce r t a in ty  i n  va lues  f o r  thermal conduct iv i ty  is  5 1 5 %  from -420°F t o  
-320°F, t 10% from -320°F t o  540°F, and f 5% at  temperatures above 540°F. 
- .  
The' s o l a r  absoprtance and t o t a l  emit tance d a t a  a r e  extremely s e n s i t i v e  
t o  su r f ace  cl .eanliness and condit ion.  Because methods of c leaning  o r  
po l i sh ing  cannot b e  s tandard ized ,  t he  va lues  f o r  emit tance and absorptance 
vary according t o  t he  e f f i c i e n c y  of t hese  operat ions.  Minimum-maximum values  
are presented f o r  t hese  p rope r t i e s .  Radiant energy r a t i o s  a r e  ca l cu la t ed  
using minimum and maximum va lues  of s o l a r  absorptance and minimum values  of 
emittance. 
4. CONCLUSIONS: . '  
. 
No category c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  f o r  these  da t a  is required.  
- -  . 
- .. - . -  
. CdXDJTIOX Wrought TEST DlACCTXON All 
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Research Ccn tcr  , Fco ruary 1966. 
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Uncertainty f 15% from -420°F 
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12 i n .  frc 
l a s t ed  
. , 
Ly polish'  
calculated using min. and m x .  and min. , c a t  40'~ using values from individual 
data sheets. 
. ' 
SUBJECT : DESIGN ALLOWABLES FOR THE T B E W L  




, TYPE : 
DATE : 7-17-70 
- 
:--- - A 
L - 
.--7.'. 
. . .  
. . . .  . ;. -... ,: .. 
. . .  .... ... 1. SCOPE: . . -..- - T" - . A  -. 1 . .....- I 
. . 
NRO MAT~KXALS AYD PROCESSES STAFF 
AEKOJET-GENL;RZL CORPORATION 
' ' .  . .- 
..-a 
SACKAEIEtiTO , CAL'LFORiiIA 
SHEET 1 4 
-. OF - 






. . . . .  
. . 
- . S p e c i f i c  Heat . . 
. 
. . 
. . Thermal Conductivity - -. . . 
. . - Density . . .  . . _ . .  
. . .  
. 6 
2. TEST MATERIAL: 
. . 
The da t a  were obtained us ing  m a t e r i a l  of 99.8% pur i ty .  
. . 
3. DATA LVALY S I S  : . . 
. . .  
.... 
. .  - . . 
- The uncer ta in ty  i n  va lues  f o r  s p e c i f i c  hea t  i s , + l O %  a t  temperatures below 
-320°F and + 5% at  temperature above -320°F. Because s p e c i f i c  h e a t  is based 
on Btujlio, there  is no . d i f f e r en re  i n  absolu te  va lues  which may be  a t t r i b u t e d  t o  
. . t h e  method of f a b r i c a t i o n  agglomeration ( c a s t  o r  compact). 
. . .  - .  
' The u n c e r t a i n t i e s  of thermal conduct iv i ty  a r e  + 2:: t o  302°F and + 15% ' 
. . 
. . above 302°F. - -This  uncer ta in ty  i s  a t t r i b u t e d  t o  c o n f l i c t i n g  d a t a  appearing 
i n  the  l i t e r a t u r e .  The ,thermal conduct iv i ty  w i l l  vary i n  propor t ion  t.o 
dens i ty  and composition of entrapped gases ,  i f  any. . . 
. . 
The uncer ta in ty  ' in  dens i ty  measurement is + 10%. Density w i l l  vary 
according t o  method of agglomeration of powders o r ,  i f  by cas t ing ,  by the  
amount of void formation during f reez ing .  The values of o t h e r  temperatures 
a r e  based on room temperature dens i ty  and thermal expansion. 
. . 4. C o ~ C L U S I o x S  :
. . 
The u n c e r t a i n t i e s  f o r  LiH a r e  genera l ly  h igher  than f o r  metals .  . The 
da t a  are c l a s s i f i e d  category "C". - .. . 
. . 
. . . .  
< .  Uncertainty 210% a t  cempera- 
. . 
Category "c" . tures l e s s  than -320°F; 
. D;t'iii DASlS -.- .- CWX3iT --.--- + 5% above -320°F. 
REFERENCE; Toulouki.m, Y .  S . ,  Thermophysicnl Properties of IIigh Temperature_ 
.. Sol id  Materials, Macmillan Co:, Ncw York, 1967. 
. . 
. . - FPIX. GOS . FOW Compacted 99.2% Dense 
-0 
. . .  Uncertainty $- 20% t o  302OF; 
Category "C" . f 15% above 302OF. C$.I:.:El{Y - 
. BIiSIS 
- --- 
REFERENCE : ~e'chnical Data Sheet , Li thiurn Hy dride , Foo te  Mineral Co . 
. . 
JI.YIh RELEASE 
DY2i 3 3 .  M-33 PACK HO, 4 
-.- DATE 7-17-70 - I ~ ~ T E < I ~ . L  - - v . - . .  iH .4 
e?.  
, - 




w i l l  
B vary i n  direct proportion to  its room temperature density. 
' uncertainties i n  the thermal expansion measurcmcnts with- densit ies a t  
temperatures other than RT are calculated, w i l l  add to the uncertainty i n  
density values. 
NRO KITERIALS AND PROCESSES STAFF 
: * . .\ : . %. 
. . k t  
SACRAMENTO, CALIFOKiIA 
SHEET - OF 2 
DRM NO. 
M-4 B 
REV. NO. 0 
SUPP. NO,  1 
- - - - - - -  
SUBJECT: TENSILE DESIGN ALLOWABLES FOR DATE : 7-28-70 
T I  5AL-2.5SN ELI PANCAKE FORGINGS 
Design. a l lowables  f o r  the  fol lowing p r o p e r t i e s  of Ti  5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) 
.a l loy a r e  a t tached  : . . 
- 0 .  T e n s i l e  Ult imate Strength - .. . . 
'. Tens i l e  Yield S t rength  . . 
. .5 . - .  . 
- .  
- Elongation . . .  
: This  DRN supplements 3 l - 4 B ,  Rev. 0 ,  dated 17 Ju ly  1970. 
' 8 .  
. . .  
. -. -. 
. . .  
. . 
. . .  2, '. TEST MATERIALS : ' 
. . . . 
Three h e a t s  of b i l l e t  s tock  from two producers (Titanium Metals Corp.. 
. 
and Reactive Metals Co.) meeting requirements f o r  chemical composition t o  " 
AGC Spec i f i ca t ion  90163 were t e s t ed .  The raw s tock  was forged by two 
fo rge r s  (Wyman Gordon Co. and Carleton Forgo Co.) with each forger '  using 
ma te r i a l  from one producer. The b i l l e t s  were forged i n t o  pancakes 17-in.. . . .  
. . 
. diameter x' lb- in.  h igh  and 14-in. diameter x 6-in. h igh ,  r e spec t ive ly ,  
.... . . 
: u s i n g  accepted p r a c t i c e  for t h i s  ma te r i a l .  Tens i le  t e s t s  were conducted by. 
t he  f o r g e r  a t  room temperature and by AGC a t  -320 and -423OF. t 
. . .  . . . - I .  - 
. . .:..... . 
. . . . 
. . .  31" DATA WALYSIS: ' . , . . . . . . . . . b  
. . . . 
. . 
. . . . 
. . 
: . -. . . . . . .  -. . . . - . . ' I  
.' The  da t a  r e s u l t s  ' he re  by h e a t ,  temperature and d i r e c t i o n  and then 
combined t o  determine t h e  homogeneity w i th  r e spec t  t o  the  means and t o  t he  
variances.  A l l  var iances  were homogeneous a t  t he  90% ' l eve l  wi th  r e spec t  t o  
temperature,  h e a t  and d i r e c t i o n ,  and t h i s  permitted t h e  use of o v e r a l l  
wi th in- lo t  var iance  t o  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  al lowables ,  
a .  . 
The room temperature t e n s i l e  u l t ima te  s t r e n g t h s  and t h e  e longat ion  a t  
-320 and -423'F were heterogeneous wi th  r e spec t  t o  t he  means and Ne ca lcu la-  
t i o n s  were made. The des ign  al lowables  a r e  shown on . the  ind iv idua l  d a t a  
. s h e e t s  a t tached .  . . 
. . 
.... 
The minimum al lowable e l o n g a t i m  a t  -320°F is 4 X ;  tiis low value is 
due pr imar i ly  t o  t h e  low t e s t  values obtained from Reactive Metals Heat 
.NO, 294245. . . . . 
. 
? ! .  
SUBJECT: TENSILE DESIGN ALLOWABLES FOR DATE : 7-28-70 
T I  5AL-2.5SN ELI PLUCAliE FORGIBGS 
- 
. 
' .  
DRM 
, TYPE : 
. . . . . . . . . .  
Three heat&-were tes ted 'a t  - 4 2 3 ' ~ ;  ' Frac ture  & c u i ~ d  a t  the  gauge. 
punch marks i n  t h r e e  of  t h e  f i v e  specimens of Heat No. 294245, and these  
values were de le ted .  I n  add i t i on ,  a y i e l d  po in t  was not obtained f o r  one 
of' t he  remaining specimens. Because of these  anomalies, a l l  r e s u l t s  of 
t.his h e a t  were not. used i n  t h e  ana lyses .  . . 
. . 
. . 
. :. . . . 
. . 4. CONCLUSIOXS: . 
. . .  
. . . .  
. . 
The Lata a r e  c l a ~ s i f i e d ' c a t e ~ o r y  "A" according t o  t he  i n t e n t  of SNPO 
TL 69-37. . . . 
. . . . . . .  
- ...... 
. . 
. . . . . . 
. . .  
. - .: . . . . 5 ; REFERENCES : . . . . 
. . . .  
(a) ,NRO Mate r i a l s  ~enioraadum 69-131, P. P. Dessau t o  W; E. campbell; 
. Subject :  Evaluat ion of Large T i  5A1-2.5Sn ELI and Alloy 718 
. . .  
Forgings, da t ed  1 8  September 1969 . . . .  
. . . . .  . . 
. . . . 
. . . .  
. . . . 
NRO MAT~RZALS AND PROCESSES STAFF 
. . . .  . . .  . . .  ,
... . . . . .  
AEROJET-GENERAL CORPORATION 
., . .. 
. $ ,  ' . . ..& . .  
SACfLU-IT%TO, CAL1FOIW.A 
SHEET 2 O F  5 
- .  . 
.... 
. . (b) NRO Mate r i a l s  'Memorandum 70-001, P. P. Dessau t o  W. E. campbell, . ; . ' .   
: . . I / . .  
. . 
. . . . . . . .  . Subject :  Tens i l e  Strength and Frac ture  Toughness of ' ~ i  5Al-2.5 : a 
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. . . '  '(c) NRO Mate r i a l s  Memorandum 70-088, P. P. Dessau t o  W. E. Campbell, 
. ' .  Subjec t :  Addit ional  LH2 Tens i le  Test  Resul t s  of Ti  5Al-2.5Sn ELI . 





. . -. . .'. "Forging, da ted  27 ~ e b r u a r ~  1970. . . :. _ ... . . .  
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REV. 0, SUPP. 1 
s . AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
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MATERIALS A.SD PROCESSES SECTION 
. . 
. . 
. ..I. . . 
. DATA RELEASE . . 
- . . -. . . - -- --a --  - . a .  . 
, 
. Ti-5A1-2.5Sn 
DRM NO. M-4B PAGE NO. 3 inTe 7-28-70 MATERIAL ELI 
CONDITIOY Annealed TEST DIRECTION Rad and C i r c ~ m *  
. . 
SPEC. NOS. FORM Forging 
-. DATA BASIS Category "A" COMMENT . .. 
-
Tensile Ultimate Strength, . . 









COMNEYTS : References (a), (b) and (c). 
COMPUTED 
VALUE 
. b *  
. 1 '  P A c E ~ O F _ 5  
REV. O ,  SUPP. 1 
.- ------.-- -- XATERI.4LS AN! PROCESSES SECTION 
. , 
.. . . 




DRM NO. M-4B PAGE NO. 4 DATE I _ U  7-28-70 MATERIAL Ti-5,L 3. -2.5Sn ELI . 
-..--- 
CONDITION Annealed TEST DIUCTTON -- Rad & Circum 
SPEC. NOS. FORM -- Pancake Forging -- 
. DATA BASIS Category "A" SOMMEMT - 
! .  
. 
. . 
Tensi le  Yield S treagth . 
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. . 
. * . C  
PAGE 5 OF 5 
REV. 0, SUPP. 1 
. AER0,lElC-GENERAL NUCLEAR RCCKET OPERATIONS 
- . 
XATERIALS AXD PROCESSES SECTION 
.. . 
CONDIT IOX Annealed TEST DIRECTION Circumferential and Radial 
- 
. . 
SPEC. NOS. FOX4 Pancake Forging 
- . DATA BASIS Category "12" COMMENT - 
- 
. 
. . _  
. . 
Elongation, e 
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TENSILE YIELD DESIGN ALLOWABLES DA1 






The t e n s i l e  y i e l d  s t r e n g t h  design allowabl; f o r  AISI 347 s imulated braze  
cycled shee t  are a t tached .  
2,  TEST MATERIAL: 
. Sheet s tock  .0.12-in. t h i ck ,  Beat No. 42449, 28241-2, 42656, tensi1.e 
t e s t e d  a t  Oak Ridge National  Laboratory. 
3, DATA AVALYS I S  : . . 
Tes t  d a t a  were s t a t i s t i c a l l y  analyze.d t o  ob ta in  ninimum design allowtibles 
f o r  99% r e l i a b i l i t y  w i t h  95% confidence. A one-way ana lys i s  of var iance.was 
used t o  e s t a b l i s h  the  hea t -  to-heat v a r i a b i l i t y  a t  room temperature. The 
heat-to-heat var iances  f o r  t he  o the r  s i x  temperatures were est imated from 
' t h e  room temperature value.  To ob ta in  t h i s  e s t ima te ,  the  y i e l d  s t r e n g t h  a t  
each temperature was divided by the  room temgerature y i e l d  s t r a ~ g t h ,  then 
' . . - the  product of t h i s  r a t i o  and the  room temperature heat-to-heat var iance  
. was used a s  an estimate of t he  among-group var iance  a t  the temperature of 
i n t e r e s t  . 
4.  CONCLUSIONS: " 
. , . . 
The da t a  are c l a s s i f i e d  category "C" s i n c e  t h e  heat-to-heat var iances 
a t  o t h e r  than room temperature were est imated.  . 
5. DATA REFERENCE: 
Department 7850Hemo AO701, A. J. Mihanovich t o  J. L. Watkins , Subject  : 
S t a t i s t i c a l  Analysis of CRES 347 Sheet Mater ia l  Property Data, dated 
7 July 1970. . . 
DATE 1 PREPAREDFOR: 1 r\,,,-(,- I COMPONENT/ 
M-2AI D:'<-iXG. PAGE NO. -- 2 DATE 7-30-70 PL4TEiUI;S A I S I  347 
---- 
- -  SPCC. M S .  FO"3 -- Sheet -- . 
-.-- 
N1;iIMUf.I 







KS I HEATS - 
. . 
DIRECTION 
L* = Parallel to rol l ing direction. 
' T* = "~ransverse  to ro l l ing  direction. .  . 
. ..--. - . -.. 
. - 
Transverse and Para l l e l  
' - - -  '-'Simulated Braze Cycle -" 
. CQS3ITIO;i TGS5 Di2cCTXO;: ' t o  r o l l i n g  d irect ion  
-. ---- 
SPEC. 13s. FOE1 Sheet 
. . 
. . 
Category "c" - 
. DATA BASIS - - ~vp;~~ : . r  
. . Tensi le  Yield Strength . .' 
- -  PRaPEliTj' 
SH-H 
KS I 





The design al lowables  f o r  t h e  fol lowing thermal p r o p e r t i e s  of AISI 302 
are attached.: 
Thermal Conductivity 
. , . 
S p e c i f i c  Heat 
- 
SUBJECT: THEILYOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF AISI 302 DATE : 8-3-70 
U1bZ1. A \ L . U L . . . U U  . .A , . .U .U . I IU"L .  
NRO M T E R I A L S  AND PROCESSES STAFF 
0 .  
: .,' 
AEROJET-GENLRIV. CORPORAT~ON 
. . . .  .. - 1 
SACRMlEi;TO, CALIFOKi I A  
I 3 1 SHEET -- OF - 
. . .  2. TEST >LP.TERIAL: 
DRM NO. 
M-10 
E V .  NO. 
0 
Thermal conduct iv i ty  d a t a  f o r  m a t e r i a l  which conforms t o  t h e  chemical 
composition requirements f o r  AISI 302 were gathered from two l i t e r a t u r e  
sources .  Data from AISI 303 were used a t  cryogenic temperature as a c l o s e  
approximation t o  t h e  thermal  conduct iv i ty  of AISI 302 ma te r i a l .  
- .  
- -. 
The s p e c i f i c  h e a t  of  a l l o y  AISI 301 is  repor ted  a s  a c l o s e  approximation 
t o  t h e  s p e c i f i c  h e a t  of AISI 302. 
. . 
. . .  
. . . .  
.. 3. ANALYSIS. OF DATA: . . .  .-... 
. . . . . .  
.... 
. . .  
. . 
. . 
. . - -  - 
' The thermal conduct iv i ty  d a t a  f o r  AISI 302 were compiled from t h r e e  
. l i t e r a t u r e  sources ,  and unce r t a in ty  f a c t o r s  were es t imated  t o  be  2 20% 
. - .  from 37'~ (-423°F) ,. + 15% t o  po in t s  from 37OR t o  140°R (-320°F), - + 10% from 
-320°F t o  RT, - + 5% at-^^ and h igher .  
... . . . .  . . 2 .  . . 
. . 
. . 
- . ' 4 CONCLUSIGSS : . . 
*,. 
- 
These d a t a  a r c  categorized."Ctt ,  a conserva t ive  engineer ing  e s t i m a t e  of t h e  
2 prope r t i e s  wi th  unce r t a in ty  ranges.  
5. CONCLUSIONS : 
. . (1) Crycgenic Mater ia l s  Data Handbook, Am-TDR-64-280, Supplement 4 ,  Vol. I. 
(2) Thermophysical P rope r t i e s  of  3igh Temperature So l id  Ma te r i a l s ,  Thermo- 
phys i ca l  P rope r t i e s  Research Center,  Purdue Univers i ty ,  Purdue, Ind iana ,  
Y. S. Touloukian, Edi tor .  
. (3) Aerospace S t r u c t u r a l  Pletals Ilandbook, Syracuse U n i v e r s i t y . I n s t i t u t e ,  
AFSC P r o j e c t  7381, Contract  AF33(615)-1184. 
PKEPAKED FOR: A .  ,@. TO tc N s u AJ COIPOBEXT/ 1/41 ye .P s . 
MTE : ASSECfBLY n ~ f ~ n l ~ ,  
IDENT 





Data is from Alloy' AISI: 




. I  x 
- 1 
------ -.-. "------- 
FOK'1 
--------- 
Data from 37"R to 137°K 
REFERENCES (I), (2), AND (3). 
DRM 
TYPE : 





SUBJECT: DESIGN ALLOIII'ARLES FOR ALLOY 22-13-5 DATE : 8-7-70 
STAINLESS STEEL BAR 
1. SCOPE: -. . . ,  . . . .  .- .. . . .. A _  . . . , .  - . ,  
The design allowable values f o r  t he  followiAg p r o p e r t i e s  of a l l o y  22-13-5 
s t a i n l e s s  s t e e 1  a r e  a t tached  : 
Ultimate Tens i le  Strength 
Tens i le  Yield Strength 
Elongation 
2. TEST MATERIAL: 
. . 
- The t e s t  da t a  were taken from l a i n .  diameter annealed b a r  conforming t o  
the chemical requirements of a l l o y  22-13-5 s t a i n l e s s  steel a l loy .  
. .  . 
3. . DATA ANALYSIS: . .  
The referenced product data s h e e t  values were reduced by 20% t o  provide . 
a conservat ive es t imate  f o r  design allowable values.  . . .  , 
. . 
4. - CONCLUSIONS : 
The d a t a  a r e  c l a s s i f i e d  category "c" according t o  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of 
TD 69-37, a conservat ive engineering es t imate  of t h e  design al lowables .  , 
5. REFERENCE: . . 
, (1) Armco Product Data Sheet S-45, Armco S t e e l  Corp., Advanced Mate r i a l s  
Division, Baltimore, ~ a r y l a n d .  
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Alloy 22-13-5 
Dli'i GO M-38 PAGG NO. ' 2 BATE 8-7-70 Stainless Steel  wirzmL 
Annealed 
, COX3ITI0:3 - TEST !Ili?TICTl.OG -- - 
1-In. Diameter Bar SPEC. NOS. 
Typical values reduced 
- B'Z'I n ~ i i  I j B I S  - Category "C" coxmrr by 20% 
- 
Tensile Ultimate Strength .' 





. . Alloy 22-13-5 
i M-38 PAGE NO, 3 DATE 8-7-70-. P~ATEAII'.!~ S ta in less  S tee1 
. COADTTXO:J Annealed TEST DI?XCTIOS - -- 
SPEC. NOS. ?TWl . In. Dimcter --- Bar 
Typical values reduced 
Category "C" 
. DAY!'. BASIS - 
- 
Ca.fi-D:ijT by 20 % 
- - 
PAGE 4. OF - 4 
REV. 0 
Alloy  22-13-5 
DL.\i .XU. M-38 PAGE XO, 4 8-7-70 tmtd1,~ S t a i n l e s s  S t e e l  
-  
sp::c. IIOS. FQ~L\I 1-In. Diameter Bar 
- 
Typical  values reduc:ed 
Category "C" 
. X X A  BASIS - -* - Cm):.IEij%' by 20% 
- 
VALUE 
SUBJECT: AISI  347 TXIPLE B M Z E D  FORGXXGS DATE : 8-7-70 
1. SCOPE: . ...... . ' '. ;:. L.. . I 
T e n s i l e  . d a t a  from t h e  two t r i p l e b r a z e d  n o z z l e  f ~ r g i n g s  were analyzed t o  
develop ninimum d e s i g n  a l l w a b l e  v a l u e s  f o ~  t h e  followifig p r o p e r t i e s :  
3 .  T e n s i l e  U1timat.e S t r e n g t h  
i Elonga t ion  . . 
-< 
t . . . .  This r e v i s i o n  supercedes  DRM M-2B1, Rev, 1, d a t c d  4-24-70, 
2.. TEST MATERIAL. 
.. 
. 
Large t r i p l e - b r a z e d  n o z z l e  f o r g i n g s ,  S / S  27 and SIN 33, . f a b r i c a t e d  by. . 





T e s t  d a t a  were ' 3  t a t i s t i c a l l y  m a l y t e d  t o  o b t a i n  minimum d e s i g n  a l l & h b l e s  
5 f o r  99% r e l i a b i l i t y  w i t h  95% conf idence.  BOX'S m o d i f i c a t i o n  t o  t h e  B a r t l e t t ' s  
a 
': t e s t  and t h e  one-way a n a l y s i s  of v a r i a n c e  were used t o  e l -a lua te  homogeneity o f  
'> 
d a t a  and e s t a b l i s h  t h e  heat- to-heat  and wi th in -hea t  v a r i a b i l i t y  . Only t e s t  
d a t a  d a t e d  3i) September 1969 were used i n  t h e  computation. The -320°F d a t a  





All s o u r c e s  o f  v a r i a t i o n  ( t e s t  t empera tu res ,  t s t  d i r e c t i o n s  and t h e  two 
h e a t s )  were t e s t e d  fox homogeneity u s i n g  BOX'S m o d i f i c a t i o n  of t h e  1 3 a r t l e t t  ! J  
- 
test. S ince  t h i s  t e s t  showed t h a t  t h e  groups o f  d a t a  were n o t  homogeneous, a 
c des ign  a l lowable  w a s  computed f o r  each d i r e c t i o n  a t  each temperature .  A 
. / one-way a n a l y s i s  o f  v a r i a n c e  a n a l y s i s  was used t o  compute t h e  coaiponent o f  
v a r i a n c e  c o n t r i b u t e d  hy t h e  l o t - - t o - l o t  va r iab i1 i . ty .  
r; 
When t h e  w i t h i n - l o t  v a r i a n c e s  were homogenecus and t h e  means were n o t ,  
t h e  S a t  t e r t n w a i  t e  's approximation was used t o  cornput& t h e  degrees  of f keedom 
a s s o c i a t e d  wi th  t h e  combined wi th in -  and among-lot v a r i a n c e .  Wnen t h i s  
. c a l c u l a t i o n  r e s u l t e d  i n  an  u n r e a l i s t i c a l l y  s m a l l  nuvber o f  d e g r e e s  of freedom, 
. . t h e  method developed by Layard [Reference (211 was u e d .  
. . . . 
. * 1 . 
. . - 
- 
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TYPE: 
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- -- - -- - 
, SUBJECT: AISI 347 TRIPLE BRAZED FORGINGS DATE : 8-7-70 
4. COiqCLVS IOXS . - .. ._ .. . - a _ _  a .  .*. - . ,...- . -  
-... .-. : . . -  " .  - ..... - . - 
Although some d a t a  po in t s  were n o t  homogenedus wi th  regard .  t o  t h e  w i th in  
var'ance, these est imated design va lues  a r e  supported by ad jacent  category 
"A" data  po in ts ;  t he re fo re ,  t he  e n t i r e  curve or  group of po in t s  a r e  
categorized "A" data .  
REFEREACES. . . . . 
. . 
(1) Mater ia l s  ?lerno 70-104, -w. F. Emmons t o  D. J. Lamvermeyer, Subject :  
Raw Tensi le  DaZa f o r  AISI 347 Nozzle Forgings,  S/N 21, 27 and 33, 
-da ted  9 March 1970. 
. . 
(2). .Dept. 7850 Xemo X9698, M. W. Layard t o  C. W. Funk, Subject:  
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. . . DATA RELEASE 
* .  . 
. . 
DRK NO. 3 M-2B1 PAGE NO. bAT, '8-7-70 MATERIAL AISI  3 4 7  
CONDITION Triple Brazed TEST DIIEXTION Axial and Circumferential 
SPEC. NOS. FORM Forging 
-- 
. DATA BASIS Category "A" 
.- COMMENT 
. . 
.- - PROPERTY Tensile Ultimate Strength . 
COrnUTED 
VALUE 







k s i  








= degrees of freedom 
- - .  
. 
**N, calculat ion  
.. AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPEkITIONS . 
. . 
. . MATERIALS AXD PROCESSES SECTION 
. . 
. . 
. . . . . . 
. . . DATA RELEASE 
. . . . 
- .  
DRM NO. PAGE NO. 4 ~ A ~ E  '8-7-70 MATERIAL *IS1 -- 34 7 
CONDITIOIU T r i p l e  Brazed ' TEST D I ~ C T I Q ~ J  Axial and Circumferent ial  
SPEC. NOS FORN Forging 
Category "A" 
. DATA BASIS 
. 
. . .  
~ e n i  i l e  ~ l o n g a  t i o n  

















C i r c  . 
~ i r c  
C i r c  
COM.ENTS : *df = degrees of freedom 
**N, ca l cu la t ion .  - 
. - 
DRM 
. TYPE : 
DRM NO. 




SUBJECT: DESIGN ALLOWABLES FOR THEIL'IOPliY SICAL DATE : 
PROPERTIES OF ALLOY 718 
... ......... 
.... 1. SCOPE: .. ;. L!. ..;,-. . . . .  - .  L ...:. . . 
The design allowables f o r  l i n e a r , t h e r m a l  expansion of a l l o y  718 are 
at tached.  
2. TEST MATERIAL: 
Mater ia l  conformed t o  chemical composition requirements f o r  a l l o y  718 
Heat Trea t  B. 
3. DATA AMLYSIS : . . 
Thernal expansion experimental d a t a  from'two sources were compared and 
l i n e a r  therma.1 expansion c o e f f i c i e n t s  ca l cu la t ed .  The e s  t i w t e d  v a r i a b i l i t y  ' 
- .. 
i s  + 10% f o r  a l l  temperatures.  ... 
. - 
. . 
.. 4. CO;?CLUSIo~S: . . 
. . 
. - . . 
. . . .  . . .  . . .  
. . 
. T h i s  supercedes the  l i n e a r  thermal expansion d a t a  contained in R&. ' 1, . . ' 
. . . .  . . -  
. . .  
. . 
. DRM M-1, dated 6-12-70. . . . . 
. . . . 
. . 
. . 
. 5. REFERENCES : . . . . 
. . 
Clark, A. F., "Low Temperature ~ h e h a l  Expansion of Some Meta l l i c  
. . 
. . 
.Alloys," Proceedings of t h e  Second I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Cryogenic . 
Engineering Conference (ICEC2) , Brigh ton,  U . K, , 1968, ~ r ~ o g e n i c s ,  
Oct. 1968. 
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L).trA RELEASE 
. . 
M-1 D ~ :  MI. PAGE HO. DATE 8-7-70 lwrEltICa . 2 Alloy 718 . 
- 
Heat Treat B A l l  
. COSDITIOX TEST DIEECTZOX 
- - - - -  
SPEC. NOS. A l l  
- 
- .  
Estimated Maximum Variability 
Coefficient of Linear Thermal Expansion 
- . PIi3PEICY . 
--.- - ---- ----- 
Aerojet 
'oom temp empera turc indicated 
. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  1. SCOPE: .. . - -.
. . 
, 
The following design al lowables  f o r  t h e  Fe-21 Cr-6 Ni-9 Mn s t a i n l e s s  




. . 0 
# 
DRM 
, TYPE : 
Y 
Tens i le  Ultimate S t rength  
' Tens i le  Yield Strength 
Elongation - 
SUBJECT : TENSILE DESIGN ALLOWABLES FOR DATE : 8-7-70 
a 21-6-9 STAINLESS STEEL FORGINGS 
UA'l'A KtLLASt; MI:flUKA\UUX 





. &  
SACRtLYEXTO , CALIFOX; IA 




2. TEST MATERIAL: 
The b a s i c  da t a  were obtained from s u p p l i e r  t echn ica l  l i t e r a t u r e .  
. . .  3. DATAANALYSIS: . . , . 
- 
The t e n s i l e  u l t ima te  and t e n s i l e  y i e l d  va lues  a t  room and subzero . 
temperatures were based on t y p i c a l  va lues  obtained on a 4-314 i n .  . thick s lab . -  
. The values  were a d j u s t  t o  compensate f o r  t h e  thermal e f f e c t s  of .  t he  ' . : 62 simulated braz ing  cyc le  nd d i f f e r ences  i n  room temperature p rope r t i e s .  . . 
. 
' . These vaiues wern then decreased by 20% t o  o b t a i n  a conserva t ive  e s t ima te  
of the  s t a t i s t i c a l  a l lowable values.  
The 600°F values were obtained using t h e  same procedure a s  f o r  subzero 
, prope r t i e s  e x c q t  t h a t  s h e e t  typ2cal  valuea were used as the  base. 
. . 
4. Co~cLUSIo~S: 
- .  
. . 
The da ta  a r e  c l a s s i f i e d  category "C", a conservat ive es t imate  of t h e  
, s t a t i s t i c a l  allowables,  according t o  d i r e c t i v e  SNPO TD 69-37. 
. 5. REFERENCES: 
(1) DRM M-36A, Tens i le  Design Allowables f o r  t he  21-6-9 S t a i n l e s s  
S t e e l  Alloy Sheet,  dated 8-7-70. 
REV. 0 
. AEROJET-GEXERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
MATERIALS lLUD PROCESSES SECTION 
. DATA RELEASE 
. 
8 Fe-21 Cr-6 Ni- 
M-36B 2 8-7-70 9 Mn 
DRM NO. PAGE NO. DATE MATERIAL 
T r i p l e  Brazed C i r c u m f e r e n t i a l  and Radia l  
CONDITION YFST DIRECTION 
- Forging 
SPEC. NOS. FORY .--- .- 
Category "C" 
. DATA BASIS COMMENT 
T e n s i l e  U l t i m a t e  S t r e n g t h ,  FtU . .  









Adjusted v a l u e s  o f  d a t a  con ta ined  i n  Armco Technica l  Data B u l l e t i n  S-26, f CoEE::TS: hrmco S t e e l  Corp., Middle town, .Ohio, 3 /66.  
-** ---- ---I--.. REV* 0 .-----A- 
Fe-21 Cr-6 Ni- 
DP! SO. M"36B 
------- 
3 I' i iCENO.  _- DATE 8-7-70 X.lTERI& 9 f i ~  
---- ..--.. - -----. 
. . C0ii:UlTIO:; Triple Brazed 
--. 
TEST ~ 1 ~ ~ c . r  JOZ CircumferentiaJ-andf\,a,?Aal 




. DATri BAS I S  Category "C" CO?GlE'ST 
PROPE2TY Tensi le  Yield Strength, F ---- 
Adjusted values of  data contained i n  Armco Tehcnical Data Bul le t in  S-26, cc!:.: .:;:J's : 




. AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
MATERIALS KID PROCESSES SECTION 
. DATA RELEASE 
* 
. . 
. Fe-21 Cr-6 Ni- 
DRM NO. *-? PAGE NO. DATE 8-7-70 MATERIAL 9 Mn 4 
CONDIT IOJ Triple Brazed TEST D I ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~  Circumferential and Radial 
SPEC. NOS. " FORM Forging 
DATA,BASIS Category "c" COmENT 








Adiustcd values of data contained in.Arinco Technical Data Bulletin S-26 ,  
- 
Arrnco Steal Cory., Middle town, Ohio, 3/66.  
SUBJECT: TENSILE DESIGN ULOWABLES FOR THE DATE : . 8-7-70 
21-6-9 STAINLESS STEEL ALLOY SHEET 
I 
I .. 
. ' . . . .  - . .  
1. SCOPE: -. ,- .. . -. . 
s 
NRO PUITERIALS AND PROCESSES STAFF 
DRM . . 
, TYPE: AEROJET-GENERAL CORPORATION 
.. . 
SACR&IEi<TO, CALIFOWIA 
SHEET OF 5 
The fol lowing design al lowables  f o r  t he  Fe->l% Cr-6% Hi-9% Mn a l l o y  





. Tens i le  Ult imate  S t rength  
Tens i le  Yield S t rength  
Elongation 
2' 
2. TEST MATERIAL: 
I A l l  da t a  were obtained from s u p p l i e r  t e c h n i c a l  l i t e r a t u r e .  
: 3. DATAAVALYSIS: . . .. . . . .. i 
To e s t a b l i s h  room temperature p r o p e r t i e s  a f t e r  exposure t o  the . s imula ted  
braz ing  cyc le ,  t h e  e f f e c t  of anneal ing d a t a  f o r  t h e  21-6-9 a l l o y  was reviewed.. 
A gradual  decrease ( t o t a l  10 k s i )  of TUS and TYS is  noted when anneal ing 
. temperature 3s increased from 1800 t o  1950°F. It was est imated t h a t  s t r e n g t h s  
. would f u r t h e r  decrease 5 k s i  by thermal exposure t o  temperatures above 2000°F. 
- Values below room temperature (RT t o  -423OF).were a v a i l a b l e  a t  t h e  same 
room temperature t e n s i l e  u l t ima te  - s t r e n g t h  l e v e l  a s  ' t h a t  s e l e c t e d  f o r  t he  
, 
- TUS of the  brazed ma te r i a l ,  and, t he re fo re ,  t h e r e  was no  need t o  a d j u s t  , 
room temperature t e n s i l e  s t r e n g t h  t o  determine subzero TUS p rope r t i e s .  
However, i t  was necessary t o  adj 'us t  l Y S  room temperature p r o p e r t i e s  t o  de te r -  
d n e  subzero TYS p rope r t i e s .  , 
Elevated temperature p rope r t i e s  were a v a i l a b l e ;  however, t he se  had t o  
be aa ju s t ed  t o  account f o r  d i f f e r ence  i n  room temperature b a s e l i n e  p rope r t i e s .  
Values f o r  the  1600°F temperature were ex t r apo la t ed  on t h e  b a s i s  of AISI 347 
behavior  .. 
A l l  ad jus ted  TUS and TYS values  we-e discounted by 20% a s  a conserva t ive  
s t a t i s t i c a l  e s t ima te  of design al lowables .  
Elongation va lues  wers decreased by 20% of  published va lues .  The t y p i c a l  , 
elongat ion a t  1600°F was est imated from t h e  e longa t ion  curves  a t  lqwer 
temperatures. . .  , 
.. '. - 
.. . .. I 4. CONCLUSIONS: :r' .. , - - . . I  . . , . 
The da t a  a r e  ra ted  category "c"; a ~ o n ~ r r v a t i v e  e t i n a t e  of the  s t a t i s t i c a l  
allowable,  according t o  d i r e c t i v e  SNPO 69-37. 
5 .  REFERENCES: 
I 
DRM 
, TYPE : 
(1) Technical Bu l l e t i n  S-26, Armco 21-6-9 S t a i n l e s s  S t e e l ,  Annco S t e e l  Co., 
Middletown, Ohio, 3/66. 
-. 
SUBJECT: TENSILE DESIGN ALLOWABLES FOR THE 
I DATE : 
8-7-70 
21-6-9 SIAINLESS STEEL ALLOY SHEET 
DATA 4ELEAS E >lEXOhKDL!X 
NRO MATERIALS AND PROCESSCS STAFF 
. . 
AERO JET-GENEL1L COlWORATION 
..,. . 
. " L  
SACUMEi4T0, CAL1FOiX;IA 
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, AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
. . 
MATERIALS h Y D  PROCESSES SECTION 
. DATA RELEASE 
DRM NO. M-36A PAGE NO. 3 DATE 8-7-70 MATERIAL , 9 Mn 
- 
CONDITION T r i p l e  B r a z e d  TEST DIRECTION L 6 T  
I FCUM S h e e t  SPEC. NOS. 
. DATA BASIS - Category "C" COMMENT 
-. -- 
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AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEtL. ROCKET OPERATIONS 
MATERIALS XU3 PROCESSES SECTION 
. . 
DATA E L E A S E  
F e - 2 1  Cr-6 N i -  
DRI.: iVO. M-36A PAGE NO. - 4 DATE 8-7-70 MATERIIA 9 Mn 
COADITION Brazed TEST DIRECTION L & T 
- 
- 
SPEC. NOS. FORM Sheet 
- 
. DATA BASIS Category "C" COMMENT 
- - PROPERTY - Tensile Yield Strength, F tY 
COMPUTED 
VALUE 
ks  i 
- 
TEMP 
' F HEATS 
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PAGE 5 OF 5 
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AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS . . 
IlATERItKS tLVD PROCESSES SECTIOX - 
. DATA RELEASE 
M-36A PAGE NO. 5 DATE 8-7-70 DRM HO. MATERIAL 9 Mn 
Brazed ' L & T  CONDITION TEST DIRECTION 
FORM Sheet SPEC. NOS. 
Category "C" 












1. SCOPE: . _ .... -.. . .1. ... . . - r - : -  . . . , * . -... . .- - ... . . . r ...- : .': . 
Dwf 
.TYPE: 
Data fclrnished by WAVL were analyzed t o  d e v h p  minimum design al lowable 
va lues  f o r  t he  fol lowing mechanical p r o p e r t i e s ;  
DATA RELEASE ?K!IORA:;DLM 
NRO MATERIALS AXD PROCESSES STAFF 
I I 
. .. .. I DRM NO. 
AER~JET-GENERAL CORPORATI& 




SHEET 1 OF 5 
- - 
1 
Tens i l e  Ultimate St rength  
Tens i l e  Y i e l d  S t rength  
. . Tens i l e  Elongation . . 
This DRX supercedes DRNM-4B, Rev. 0 ,  dated 7-17-70, t o  c l a r i f y  numbers of  
h e a t s  and l o t s  from which the  d a t a  o r ig ina t ed .  
2. TEST MATERIALS: 
. .  
- .  
- Ring Forgings,  annealed, 40-in. diameter x 3-in. t h i c k  x 5-in. long. 
Purchased t o  WAiUL.PDS 30028-1. Data from 12 d i f f e r e n t  l o t s  were reported.  
Room temperature and -320°F t e n s i l e  d a t a  were repor ted  f o r  4 l o t s  'in t h e -  
- 
SUBJECT: TENSILE DESIGN ALLOWAULES FOR DATE : 9-1-70 
TI  5AL-2.5SN ELI R I N G  FORGINGS 
- r a d i a l  d i r e c t i o n  (~Jos. 39409, 24916, 19284, 1 9 2 G ) ,  and 4 d i f f e r e n t  l o t s  i n  - 
. . 
-the c i rcumferen t ia l  d i r e c t i o n  (Nos. 30949, 47428, WE 1860, 51281). I n  
. . ' a d d i t i o n ,  RT d a t a  i n  both r a d i a l  and c i r cumfe ren t i a l  d i r e c t i o n s  were repor ted  
f o r  4 add i t i ona l  l o t s  (50s. 24518, 52782, 40784, 19285). Although t h e  
l o t s  were no t  i d e n t i f i e d  a s  s epa ra t e  h e a t s ,  s i n c e  t h e  forg ings  were l a r g e ,  




. .  3. DATA ANALYSIS; . . 
Tes t  da t a  were s t a t i s t i c a l l y  analyzed t o  ob t z in  minimum design al lowables  
f o r  99% r e l i a b i l i t y  wi th  95% donfidence. Box's nodif i c a t i o n  of t he  B a r t l e t t  's 
test and t h e  one-way a n a l y s i s  of va r i ance  were used t o  eva lua t e  homogeneity 
of d a t a  and e s t a b l i s h  t h e  heat-to-heat 'and wi th in-hea t  v a r i a b i l i t y  . 
Tens i le  u l t ima te  s t r e n g t h  d a t a  from m a t e r i a l  tes.ted a t  RT and -320°F 
were used t o  e s t ima te  t h e  wi th in- lo t  var iance  and t o  t e s t  f o r  homogeneity.' 
The within-group var iances  were homogeneous, b u t  t h e  rfieans were heterogeneous. 
Tne degrees of freedom were computed us ing  the  Sa t t e r thwa i t e  approximation. 
Tens i le  y i e l d  s t r e n g t h  d a t a  from ma te r i a l  t e s t e d  a t  RT and -320°F were 
used t o  e s t ima te  t h e  wi th in- lo t  var iance  and t o  t e s t  f o r  homogeneity. The 
'within-group var iances  were homogeueous, bu t  t'7.e means were hetero'geneous. 
The degrees of freedom were computed using t h e  S a t t e r t h w a i t e  approximation. 
APPROVED BY DATE 1 PREPARED FOR: N. A. Edlcbeck 1 COPlPOSE?IT/ TPA 
PREPARED BY 








DATA RELEASE X ! I O R K D ( M  
NRO MATERIALS AND PROCESSES STAFF 
SHEET * OF 
-- - 
SUBJECT: TENSILE DESIGA ALLOWABLES FOR D AT 






~ e n s i l e  e longat ion d a t a  --firom m a t e r i a l  t e s t e d  a i  ~ ~ ' - a n d '  -320'~'were used 
t o  es t imate  t h e  wi th in- lo t  var iance  and t o  t e s t - f o r  homogeneity. The wi-thin- 
group variances ware homogeneous, b u t  t he  means were heterogeneous, except  
. f o r  t he  r ad i a l -d i r ec t i on  da ta  a t  -320°F. The degrees of freedom f o r  t he  
c i rcumferen t ia l  d a t a  a t  -320'3 and t h e  c i rcumferen t ia l  and r a d i a l  d a t a  a t  
RT were computed using t h e  Sa t t e r thwa i t e  approximation. 
4. CONCLUCIONS . 
The <;:sign al lowable va lues  a r e  category "A'' da ta ,  s i n c e  t h e  requirements 
of TD 69-28 of 1 5  degrees of  freedom t o  e s t ima te  t h e  random var iance  and 
homogeneity of t h e  within-group va r i ance  a t  t h e  90% s i g n i f i c a n c e  l e v e l  
. 
were s a t i s f i e d .  
. - 
. . . . . . . - - . - . . . .  - 
. .. . 
. . . . 
5. REFERENCES: 
r WAilL Quali ty  Control Data on Ring Forgings and Tes t  Data Requis i t ion  
.No. 51281, t ransmi t ted  t o  Aero je t  t o  R. Shollenberger., . . . 
. . 
APPROVED BY DATE PREPARED FOR: COkIPOSE!IT/ 
DATE : ASSEMBLY 
IDENT 
C L A S S I F I E R  DATE 
C .  
3 PAGE - 5 
I .  . . .  . 4 '  OF - 
REV. 1 
, AEROJET-GEXERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS . . 
. . 




. DATA RELEASE 
. 
, . Ti 5A1-2.5Sn 
I~RM NO. M-4B PAGE NO. 3 DATE 9-1-70 MATERIAL (ELI 
. 
. . CONDITION Annealed ' TEST DIRECTION C & R 
r' 
b.' 
. , SPEC. NOS. FORM Ring Forgings 
Data from all 23 data groups a: 
Category "A" RT and -320°F Vere used to 






















**C = Circ~mferential; R . Radial. 
REFERENCE 1, ' 
PAGE OF . 
7 - 
, AEROJET-GEBERN, NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
HATERIALS AYD PROCESSES SECTION 
. : 
. . 
. DATA RELEASE 
. . 
DRM NO. - M-4B PAGE NO. - 4 DATE 9-1-70 MATERIAL (ELI) 
CONDITION Annealed TEST 'DIRECTION ' C  & R 
- 
SPEC. KOS. FORN Ring Forgings 
Data from a1124 da t a  groups were 
analyzed t o  es t imate  t h e  
. DATA BASIS Category "A" COWNT wi th in- lo t  var iance 
. 





ks  i 
S 
k s i  
DIRECTION 
See 
A- I - 
*Degrees of freedom, Sa t t e r thwa i t c ' s  approximation, 




1 . ,  
4 
PAGE 5 O F 5  
-. 
v .  1 
. AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPEMTIONS 
. - 
. HATERIALS h Y D  FROCESSES SECTION 
.. . 
a DATA RELEASE : .  
. . 
. . 
. _ . T i  5A1-2 .5Sn  
. DRM NO. M-4B ' PAGE NO. 5 fjATE 9-1-70 MATERIAL 
CONDITION TEST D I U C T I O N  'C 6 R 









S e e  






*df - D e g r e e s  of f r e e d o m  
--. **C = C i r c u m f e r e n t i a l ;  R = Radial 
DRM 
TYPE : 
1. SCOPE: ... ....,. ,  -,.t.. S *  .;+ . . .+ ..-. ..- - .... ,- - .. .. , . . - 
DATA RELEASE NE!lORA:iDUX 





SHEET - 1 O F  -5 
! The fol lowing physical  p r o p e r t i e s  o'f f ibrou's g r aph i t e  conpos i te  are 
. a t t ached  and inc lude  estimates of v a r i a b i l i t y :  
! .  
DRM NO. 
M-6H 
REV. NO. 0 
SUPP.  1 
. '  Bulk Density . . 
. . Thermal Conductivity . , 
S p e c i f i c  Heat 
2. TEST MATERIAL: 
- .. - 
~ i b r o u s  g raph i t e  composite specimens from 114-in. a~d 1-in. t h i c k  p l a t e s  
were taken from one l o t  of m a t e r i a l  f o r  bu lk  dens i ty  and thermal conduct iv i ty  . 
data .  The s p e c i f i c  h e a t  d a t a  a r e  taken from manufactured grapni te .  
SUB SECT: PHYSICAL PROPERTIES O F  DATE : 9-9-70 
FIBROUS GRAPHITE COMPOSITE 
3. DATA ALUALYS I S  : . . 
. The bulk d e n s i t i e s  of specimens taken from 114-in. and 1-in. t h i c k  p l a t e s  . 
were measured a t  room temperature. The-dimensions of t h e  rec tangular  specimens 
were measured t o  w i th in  0.0001 i n .  and t h e  volume ca lcu la ted .  The specimen 
was weighed on an a n a l y t i c a l  balance capable of  weighing t o  0 . 1  Mg. The RT 
dens i ty  was then ca l cu l a t ed .  . . 
The minimum and maximum d e n s i t i e s  a t  temperatures o t h e r  than RT were 
computed from thermal expansion da t a . and ,  t h e  RT minimum-maximum values .  
The uncer ta in ty  range of t he  d a t a  is est imated t o  be  + .05. 
The thermal conduct iv i ty  03 f ib rous  g raph i t e  is es t imated  f o r  5 tempera- 
, t u r e s  , RT t o  3 0 0 0 ' ~  from thermal d i f  f u s i v i t y  measurements. The unce r t a in ty  
I ' range of t h e  d a t a  is est imated to  be  2 .20. 
! 
I The s p e c i f i c  hea t  d a t a  a r e  f o r  manufactured g - a p h i t e  wi th  an es t imated  
I 
uncer ta in ty  range of 2 .10 and is  considered t o  b e  a.good e s t ima te  of  t h e  




'ie d a t a  a r e  c l a s s i f i e d  a s  category I'C" d a t a  s i ~ c e  t h e  va lues  and 
unc~ i a i n t y  ranges were est imated.  
D M  
TYPE : 
SUBJECT: 
DATA RELEASE NEKON'GDUZI 




. . . .A 
SACRAMEXTO, CALIFOiGIA 
SHEET - 2 OF 5 
- 
-- 
PlNSICAL PROPERTIES OF 
FIBROUS GRrlTHITE COPPOSITE 
DRM NO. 
M-6H 
REV. NO. 0 
SUPP. 1 
DATE : 9-9-70 
. 5. REFERENCES: 
. . .  . 
1 Davis, H. O . ,  K o t f i l a ,  R. J., and S c h l e i c h e r ,  W. J. ,  "The Fabr ica-  
t i o n  and P r o p e r t i e s  o f  t h e  F ib rous  Reinforced Graph i te  Composite, 
AGCarb-101," A e r o j e t  Nuclear bystems Company, RN-S-0549, 
March 1970. 
(2) The I n d u s t r i a l  Graph i te  Engineer ing Handbook, Union Carbide Corp., 
'Carbon Products  D i v i s i o n ,  270 Park Avenue, Xew I York, New York. 
APPROVED BY DATE 
PREPARED BY 
PREPARED FdR: 
DATE : ASSEMBLY 
AUTHORIZED 




D M  SO. M-6H PAGE NO, DATE 9-9-70 ~ L . ; R I ~ L  ' 3 Composite 
. cO;~~XTIO~ TEST DIiXCTIOS 
- - _ _ _ L -  
1-In. and 114-In. Thick 
. SPEC. tJOS. - ~ 0 ~ 1  'Block 
- 
Uncertainty Range of 
REFERENCE (1) 
. . 
. . - - Manufactured 
M-6H 9-9-70 D S i  Xi. PACE KO. 4 . DATE ---- . . WiTEfiI1.S Graphite 
-- 
. . 
. COSBIT1O:I TEST DLRECTXOS - --- 










. ' . . .  
Specific Heat ' 1 .  






REFERENCE (2) . 
.- l?ibrd"s Graphit, 
M-BH PACK KO. -- 5 DATE '9-9-70 ' .  EfATEIIIZ.!a Composi t e  ' X ? i X .  
--- I- 
PerpenCicular and Parallel  
- 
: u i a  i 
CES 
MAxxbm1 I 




NRO N.ATEK1ALS A J D  PROCESSES STAFF 
.. . . . 
UROJET-GENERAL CORYOPb'iTION 
I .  
. . 
. .. ' 
. .i 
SACWlEiiTO , CALIFOXiIA 
D M  NO. 
M-7B 
REV. NO. 
SUBJECT: DESIGN ALLOlJABLES FOR 6061-T6 DATE : 9-3-70 
ALLININUN ALLOY FOiGINGS 
1. SCOPE: - . .. . . - a  : - . .  -.. ... . . :- .. . . . - -  . . 
The design allowable values f o r  t h e  fol lowi& p r o p e r t i e s  of  6061-T6 
aluminum a l l o y  forg ings  a r e  a t tached:  . 
Ultimate Tens i le  Strength 
Tens i le  Yieid Strength 
Elongation 
. T h i s  DKY supercedes the  t e n s i l e  da t a  published i n  DRM M-7B, Rev. 1, dated 3-18-70 
and adds d e t a i l e d  mean and s tandard  dev ia t ion  values f o r  t h e  computed values.  
2. - TEST MATERIAL : 
. . The d a t a  a r e  appl icable  t o  hand forg ings  o r  equiva len t  l e s s  than 4.00. 
inches th i ck  and no t  exceeding 256 sq. in .  c ross -sec t iona l  a rea .  
. . 
3. DATA ANALYSIS: 
. . 
. .  . "A': b a i i b  Mil-Handbook5 d a t a  were obtained which meet NERVA raqui&ment; of 99% 
. . r e l i a b i l i t y  with 95% confidence l e v e l .  The means and t h e  s tandard  devia t ions  f o r  
. - 
xoom temperature and each d i r e c t i o n  were provided by B. Koffman of illcoa. However, 
t he  number of specimens was n o t  included. The one-sided to le rance  f a c t o r  (k) f o r  
. . 
room temperature was ca l cu la t ed  and assumed t o  be  the  saqe  f o r  a l l  temperatures. 
The s tandard devia t ions  and means a t  temperatures o the r  t han room were ca lcu la ted  from 
t h e  Mil-Hdbk-5 values and the  assumed one-sided to l e rance  f a c t o r ,  k. The number 
of a c t u a l  test va lues ,  N ,  may b e  i n f e r r e d  from the  k f a c t o r .  
4 CONCLUSIONS : 
~ h &  d a t a  a r e  c l a s s i f i e d  category "B" according t o  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of TD 
. 
69-37  which permits t he  use of handbook d a t a  providing t h e  proper degree of 
s t a t i s t i c s  were used t o  meet t h e  i n t e n t  of TD 28. 
5 . .  DATA REFERENCE: 
MIL-HDBK-5 i n s e r t ,  dated 8 February 1966, and 1 December 1968. 
P r i v a t e  Communication from R. Koffman, Alcoa, dated 26 Nay 1970, 
DATE PKEPARED FOR: L.  D. Johnson/ CO?PONENT/ Valves, 
DATE : L. A. Shurley ASSEFWLY Pressure 
IDEXT Vessel 
AUTHORIZED CIASSIFIER DATE 
/Q z-, 
' A-141 .a 
PAGE - OF 10 
& .- REV. 2 
. AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
MATERIALS mD PROCESSES SECTION . . 
. . 
( '. .-a- 
. DATA RELEASE 
. . 
M- 7B 2 DRM NO. PAGE NO. DATE 9-3-70 MATERIAL 6061 
CONDITIOX T6 TEST DIRECTION Longitudinal 
MIL-A-22771 FORM Hand Forging SPEC. NOS. 
Category "B" TD 69-28 
. DATA BASIS < 4.0 i n .  Thick COMMENT - 
. 
Ultimate Tensi le  Strength, F 







k s i  
VALUE 
k s i  
. M i l  Handbook 5 - Basis "A", dated 8 February 1966. Room. temperature 
. -: data obtained from Table 3.2.6.O(d) , page 324; mult ip l icat ion  factors  for  
other temperatures obtained from Figure 3 .2 .6 .2 .1(a) ,  100 hour cxposure, 
page 325 of reference. * . .  
. . 
.  . 
, . 
"-1 4 3 . . .. 
..-. 






. AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERfiTIONS 
. . 
MATERIALS h Y D  PROCESSES SECTION 
. . 
. . 
. DATA RELEASE 
. . 
. . 
DRMNO. M-7B PAGE NO. 3 D ~ T E  9-3-70 ' MATERIAL 6061 
a CONDITIOX .T6 TEST DIRECTION Transverse 
FORM Hand Forging 
. DATA SASIS Category "B" TD 69-28 CO>,IMENT - < 4 . 0  i n .  Thick 
. 
. 1 .  : 






k s i  
6 .  Room temperature 
COXayTS: data obtained from Table 3; 2 . 6 . 0  (d) , page ::?6 ; r n u l t i p l i c n t i o ~  factors  
f o r  other temperatures obcaincd from Figme 3.2.6.2.1(a), 100 hour 
exposure, page 325, of sa id  rtfexcncc. 
. . .  
A-143 1 
b 4 1 0  
PAGE - OF - 
REV. 2 
. AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
MATERIALS AUD PROCESSES SECTIOX 
- . .  . 
... 
. DATA RELEASE . . 
DRM NO. M-7R PAGENO. DATE 9-3-70 MATERIAL 6061 ' 
CONDITION T6 TEST DIRECTION S h o r t  Transverse  
SPEC. NOS. Mil-A-22771 FORM Hand For3ing 
- D n T ~  BASIS Category "B" TD 69-28 COMMENT - < 4.0 in. Thick 









k s i  
Xi1 Handbook 5 - Bas i s  "A", da ted  8 February 1966. Room tempera tu re  
d a t a  ob ta ined  from Table 3.2.6.0(d),  page 324; m u l t i p l i c a t i o n  f a c t o r  
f o r  o t h e r  temperatures  ob ta ined  from Figure 3.2.6.2.1(a),  100 hour  
exposure ,  page 325, o f  s a i d  r e f e r e n c e .  
. . 
. .. 
A-144 _ .  ... 
. .  
PAGE 2 OF - 10 
REV. 2 
NSROJET-CENIWLL EUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
MATERIALS AVD PROCESSES SECTION 
. . 
DATA RELEASE 
DRM NO* M-7B PAGE NO. 5 DATE 9-3-70 MATERIAL 6061 
CONDITIOH - T6 TEST DIRECTION , Longi tud ina l  
Mil-A-22771 SPEC. NOS. FOR?! Hand Forging 
. DATA BASIS Category "B" TD 69-28 CONNEXT < 4.0 i n .  Thick - 





k s  i 
S 
k s i  
- 
t 6E $ 0 :  d a t a  ob t a i n e d  f ron~ Table 3.2 .G .O ( d l ,  page 324 ; m u l t i p l i c a t i o n  f a c t o r s  
f o r  o t l ~ e r  temperatures  ob ta ined  from Figure  3.2.6.2.1 (b) , 100 hour  
exposure,  page 326, of s a i d  r c f c r c n c c .  , .  
. + 
.* , 
Nil h ~ d b o o i c  5 -- Basis "A", dated 8 February 15 i. Eoom temperature  
. . 
..- 
.. ' .  . . ' .  . . _ .  
* . -  
, - .  . 
. . '  . . ,  b 
PAGE 6 OF 10 -.- 
REV. 2 
, A E R O J E T - G E B E W  NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
. . 
MATERIALS LQD PRGCESSES SECTION 
. . . .  
... 
. , . DATA XELEASE . . 
. . 
' .  
. . 
DRM NO. M"7B - ' PAGE NO. - 6 DATE 9 - 3 - 7 0  MATERIAL 6061 
. 
C.OND1TIOH T6 TEST DIRECTION Transverse 
FORM Hand Forging 
.. DATA BASIS Category "B" TD 69-28 COMMENT - < 4.0 in. Thick 
- ' PROPERTY T e n s i l e  Yield Strength, ,F 
S 







k s i  - 
968 t CO?El3XS: 
--- 
data obtained from Table 3.2.6.0(d)  , page 324; multiplication factors  
for  other temperatures obtained from rigure 3 .2 .6 .2 .1 (b ) ,  100 hour 
6 .  Room temperature 
exposure, page 326, o f  sa id  rcfcrcnce, 





R ~ V .  2 
. AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEAK ROCKET OPERATIONS 
2 '  
MATERIALS AYD PROCESSES SECTION 
. . 
. . DATA RELEASE . . 
. . 
. .  
DRM NO. W"7B .- PAGE KO. 7 DATE 9-3-70 HATERIAL 5051 
CONDITION T6 TEST DIRECTION Shor t  Transverse  
FORM Hand Forging 
. DATA BASIS Category "B" TD 69-28 COMMENT - < 4.0 i n .  Thick 
-.-- 
. 
- PROPERTY T e n s i l e  Yield S t r e n g t h ,  Ft 
~ - 
TEMP 
O F  
LOTS/ 
MEATS 
k s i  
COEPUTED 
VALUE 
k s i  
N i l  liandbook 5 - f ias is  ''A", d a t e d  8 February 1966. Room tempera tu re  
co'Ccn''TS: d a t a  ob ta ined  from Tablc 3.2.6.0 (d)  , p a p  324; m u l t i p l i c a t i o n  f a c t o r s  f C 
f o r  o t h e r  temperatures  ob ta ined  from Figure  3 . 2 . 6 . 2 . 1 ( b ) ,  100 hour  ' i  
exposure, page 326, of  s a i d  r e f e r e n c e .  I - 
. , 
. , 
. . .  
.... 
. . ,"\: 
Awl4 7 . . ** ti. 





PAGE 8 OF 1 0  
- -
R E V .  2 
. AEROJET-GENERAL NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
. DATA RELEASE . . . . 
. . 
DRM NO. M-7B PAGENO. DATE 9-3-70 MATERIAL 8 6061 
T6 CONDITION . TEST DIRECTION Longi tud ina l  
SPEC. NOS. Efil-A-22771 FOX-1 Hand Forging 
. DATA BASIS Category "B" TD 69-28 COMMENT - < 4.0 i n .  Thick 
.. . 
Elongat ion,  e 








Data ob t a incd  f roxl Table  3.2.6.0 (d) , page 324, N i l  liondbook . 5 ,  It COHXBXS : b o s h  "A", d a t c d  8 February 19GG. Data f o r  -320 and 200°1: are 
t o  be acqu i red  by t e s t  o r  from l i t c r a t u r c .  
I . PAGE 9 ' OF 10 - - 
REV. 2 
, AEROJET-GENEMI, NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
- .  . . 
_ 
MATERIALS AXD PROCZSSES SECTION t 
. . 
. . .  
... I 
. , DATA RELEASE . . 
. . 
.- 




. CONDITLOfl TEST DIRECTION Transverse 
SPEC. NOS. Mil-A-22771 F0W.I Hand Forging 








O F  
COMPUTED 
VALliE 
Data ob ta incd from Tablc 3.2.6.0(d) ; p a p  324,  X i 1  Handbook 5, $ox'iE~rsS: datcd 8 February 1966. Data f o r  -320 and 300°F a r e  t o  be acquircd 
by t e s t  o r  from l i t e r a t u r c ,  ' 
. . 
PACE 2 OF lo 
LC. 
AEROJET-GEXElU NUCLEAR ROCKET OPERATIONS 
_ 
MATERIALS AXD PROCESSES SECTION 
- b DATA RELEASE 
D W  NO. M-7B PAGE NO, 10  DATE 9-3-70 MATERIAL 6061 
-7- 
CONDITION T6 TEST DIRECTION ~ h o r ' t  Transverse 
SPEC. NOS. Nil-A-22771 FORN Hand ' ~ o r ~ 3  ng 
TD 69-28 COMMENT c 4 . 0  i n .  Thick 
- 








' Data obtained from Table 3 , 2 . 6 . 0 ( d ) ,  page 324, M i l  Handbook-5, 





A-150 . . 
APPENDIX i3 
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APPENDIX C 
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